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Among the Week’s Programmes

| Sunday <

»HERMANN SCHERCHEN CONDUCTS A SYMPHONY CONCERT —

Monday:

LAURENCE HOUSMAN ON ‘CRIME?’

Tuesday:

CLAUDE HULBERT AND THE SISTERS TRIX IN VAUDEVILLE

Wednesday:

ROSTAND’S ROMANTIC COMEDY, ‘ THE FANTASTICKS’
(First Performance from 5GB on previous evening)

Thursday:

THE MILITARY BAND IN A REQUEST PROGRAMME

Friday :

IMPORTANT WORKS BY DEBUSSY AND STRAVINSKY

oaturday: 3

ENGLAND y. WALES ATRUGGER     
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In a recent Cape to Cairo and London
car endurance test Mullard Valves were
unhesitatingly chosen for the radio
‘installation in the car. ;

A seven months’ journey—over mountains, through
rivers, across some of the roughest country in the
World—and not a single valve breakage or replacement
during the whole journey.

Mullard Valves. were chosen because experience had
proved their reliability; this severe test again confirmed
their supremacy. Under the most edverse conditions
the travellers were able to maintain communication and
to enjoy the B.2.C. programmes in their lonely camps.

Use Mullard Valves in your receiver. Use them tor
reliability, for strength, for tone, volume and distance.

Mullard
THE -MASTER - VALVE

MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK: STREET, LONDON, W.Cz
Arla
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Goodwork |”for three valves!
My word, this is marvellous ;
they can’t do better than that
next door with a five-valve set.
It’s the real thing, too; a wide
range of stations at loud-speaker
strength, and such perfect tone.

Those two white dials are for
logging our discoveries! Let's

start now — that’s Hamburg
coming in, It’s so jolly not hav-

ing to bother about high-tension
batteries either; this eliminator

business is so reliable that we

shall mever miss a programme

now. [ am glad we got a

Marconiphone 35.

, MARCONIPHONE MODEL “35” Three-Valve Receiver intro-
=a duces an entirely new standard of efficiency surpassing any ordinary

tf four-valve sec for range and power, It has one Ingh-frequency stage,
using the new type of Marcom Screened Valve, a Detector, and one
Marconi Power Valve. TheaStage not only increases
the range but greatly adds to selectivity.

‘The handsome aE cabinet has a sloping panel on which is
mounted an oxidised metal plate, giving protection from hand
capacity effects. Both broadcast andoan wave band are covered
by a single switch; no extra coils are mecessary. Provision is made
for operation by means of batteries or power units.

PRICE€12bare. Complete Equipments from£17:3:9

Write for catalogue of all 1929 Marconiphone apparatus io
THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED

“aie :

MODEi 3 5 (Dept. P), 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1.

MARCONIPHONE
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THE....GASE
HEREVER a monopoly exists, it
Is sure to be attacked; partly ‘be:
cause, there being only one of it,

someone other than its possessor is likely
to want it ; and partlyfor the very plausible
reson that the absence of competition in
many kinds of service may lead to apathy
and deterioration in performance. We con-
sequently hear from people who are not
informed. of the facts of the case éx-
pressions of envy concerning the fortunate

people in America who can make their choice
between a dozen programmes crowding
simultaneously in the ether for attention.
It may be worth while, therefore, to clear
up some elementary misunderstandings as
to the conditions created in broadcasting
by monopoly and competition respectively,

Let us begin first with the technical side
aid look at the conditions in countries where
there is no monopoly. One condition is
common to them all: the radio services
are concentrated on the-towns: and the
larger the fown, the more. competition.
since where there are competitive services
no-system of licensing receiving stations can

be. established, the broadcasting companies|
are dependent entirely for their revenue on
advertisement: and the greater the popu-

lation served, the greater the advertising
revenue dbtainablé, This’ means that in
rural districts there is either often no service
at all or a very inadequate one, Byservice
weshould say clearly what we mean. Anyone
with a powerful andselective set anywhere
can pick up some station or other—it may
be thousands of miles away; but what he
gets is not service according to the standards
which the B.B.C, has always set for itself,

In certain Continental countries for ex-
ample, all the stations are concentrated on
towns, and few, if any, are serving the
countryside, Having no revenue with
which to equip a really adequate plant
the. stations are constructed techrically
of the poorest and cheapest material, often
outraging the very first principles of en-
gineering design. Such stations at their best
give a quality so distortedthat we would
not tolerate it: and, worse than this, $0
unstable in wavelength as to be the cause
ol active interference with other stations.
The great ‘diffieulty at present is to find
enough wavelengths for the services which
want, and ought to work. You get, not
only a superfinit of broadcasting in the
large towns, but, what is worse, a super-
Anity onthe whole Continent. A town can
be best served by one; or two stations;
Or if there is no monopoly, it may have six oF
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FOR
seven, Acmonopoly would provide ten towns
covering a very wide area of country with ten
stations *

be a hundred in the same area, with the
consequent waste, interference, and de-
terioration of service. The twenty or
thirty extra stations are thus redundant,
not only because, having to give publicity
programmes and bemg poorly constructed,
they give a poor service, but they also inter-
tere with the serious broadcasting stations
of their own and other countries. In sucha

 

 

WAVELENGTH CHANGES,

Theissue of The Radio Tunes of December
|| 28 contained the new wavelengths for British
| Stations under the Plan de Bruxelles and

indicated that the changes would come into
Operation on January 13. It will not be
posable, however, to change over all the

| Relay Stations to the national common wave
of t,0g0 kh. (288.5 metres) on this date, as
the: installation of the single wavelength
working gear will mot be compleic, as cach
‘Station bas first to. receive the ‘sttention
of specialist. engineers to install the new
gear, The installation. cannot therefore be
done all at once. It has been arranged, there-
fore, for-certain Relay Stations, as shown under,
to continue transmitting in the interim period
on their existing wavelengths or on those very
close thereto. (Changes from these temporary
warelengths to. the national common wave of
1,040 k.b. (288.5 metres) will be made in-
dividually 25 ‘soon as installations are com-
pleted. Due notice of these changes will be
given. The Stations in question are Plymouth,
Dundec, Liverpool, Stoke, Swansea, Sheffield |
and Hull, Hull, as far as can be foreseen, will
be the next Station to be put on the single
wavelength, Leeds will mot work. on the
national common frequency but will use
another wave, 1,150 k.h, (260.9 metres).

 

     
 

case any attempt to makea-co-ordmate plan
or compromise in the mattcr of wavelengths
is ‘almost impossthle. [{ there 1s one
authority, there is one body to consult
or arrange with; but with thirty or forty
there are just that inany different inberests
to be talked to and reconciled, not one of
which 1s desirous to help the other, but all
being’ in competition and rivalry, and each
fiehting for its own enc.
The ideal conditions for

broadcasting. are. few stations. and high
power, but with a competitive system
this is gutte impossible: you. get many
stations and low power, with the con-
sequent Jack of service to the rural
districts, where broadcasting is more
needed than anywhere else. Also, _the
service itself becomes Iocal and parochial,
because it Is to no one's interest to pay for
S.B, lines; and the great outside broadcasts

Continental

UNIFIED

if there ig no monopoly, there may
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CONTROL,
which are so wnique a feature of our own
system -are almost non-existent, becaise
it is to no one company’s interest to pay
for them, The broadening of interests: and
widening of outlook which are the result of
simultaneous ard outside
lacking under the competitive system,

In America, owing to the vastness of the
continent, the conditions are almost) worse,
There is an almost deafenmg competition
of programmes on the ether about New
York, but out in the vast districts of the
Middle West the listener gets no service at.
all during the day and a yory imadequate
service at night—inadequate because the
only service obtainable is that ~which -can
be picked up on the waves reflected from
the upper atmosphere, This upper atmo-
sphere is an inconstant clement and gives
rise to fading, atmospherics and interrup-
tion at night. If every broadcasting station
in Great Britain were a stparate technical
entity, instead of part of ‘a
the single control of one technical director,
we should get some glimpse of those blessings
of broadcasting enjoyed in America, which:

| would open the eyes of those who think-
that monopoly is a mistake,

But what of the programme side? Surely,
you may say, here there is a case for the *
healthy spirit of competition which would
make it possible for everyone to get what he
likes, and no one to put up with programme
matter in which he happens not to be -in-
terested, Even a superficial examination of
the facts shows that this is a fallacy. We.
have already dealt in a previous article with
the reasons which decided the B.B.C. against
accepting programme matter which ts Sup
plied in consideration of its advertising value
to some private interest. Under the competi-
tive system, which relies om sources of in-
come, other than thelistener, * sponsored * pro-
frammes would constitute the greater part,
and possibly, almost the whole of the bill of
fare. With a monopoly and a licensing sys-
tem, the organization holding the monopoly —
is supplied with ample funds, not only for
providing the best programmes, but also
for research, and for studying and estab-
lishing lines of policy which, although they
may not be immediately popular, often
develop: into programme. matter making
the widest possible appeal.
By the system of alternative programmes

end the wider Regional Scheme intowhith
that system is being developed, the BBC,
recognizes the demand for varietyand choice
in the matter of programmes. When the

(Continued om nape 110.) —:

broadcasts aré-.
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* The Listener.’
HIS week, ion Wednesday, January 16,

| appears the first number of our youngest

brother, The Listener, This new weekly

ia, of course, inno sense a rival of The Rodio Times
or af World- Radia, for itis not a programme paper.
Nor lait arival of anyother publication, [ta purpose

will be to carry home the more serious activities
of the microphone in literature, drama apd the
hundred ond one subjects covered by the talks.
The Listener owes ifs origin to the recommendation
of Sir Henry Hadow's committce of inquiry into
the possibilities of broadeacting in relation to
ariott education. It ia both complementary and
supplementary to the epoken word of broadeasting.
Jnét a8 the talka incresso the demand for books, so

The Listener, in making talka more effective, will
tend to strengthen and widen the market of the
“printed word. Many of the morc notable talks will
be reprinted in The Listener—a service which will
be warmly welcomed by listeners who have for
some time part been asking that they may he
reserved in readable form. We wish The Listener

ell good fortune, in the certainty that there is a
large and interested public awaiting it.

“Pi Loraine” to Make an Appeal.

EXTweek's Good Cause Appeal, on Sunday,
N January 20, will be given by Misa Violet

Lorine of behalf of the Musicians

| Eonevolent Fond, which does fine work in assiating
distressed musicians in all parta of the country.
The fund, which waa founded in 121 a3 a memorial

Ii the late Gervase Elwes, who met with « tragic
heath in that year, is now making @ special effort
te rise money to found a pensions fund and endow
at convalescent home, both of which are badly
ucoded, Miss Lomine we all remember aa the
eomedienne of thet wartime enccesa, The Bing
dine, She has lately retormmed to the stage in
Ubilip and Aiméy Stuart's play Clera Gibbings.

A Labelous Stary.
N his excellent talk on Stamps, John Drink-

] water referred to a friend's paasion for collect-
ing the Isbels from bottles of wine. The

nvtion has merit and beanty. Some of the older
vintages have charming and interesting labela—
ane the names upon them have for the traveller
and the listerian a bouquet aa rare aa that of the
‘wittts themecves. Travelling by restaurant cor

ie

“The * grand tour of Europe.’

from Innebrock to Verona im 1925, I fellin with two

Americans making the ‘grand tour’ of Europe.
Their expensive-looking luggage wae plastered with
labels, not of hotela, but from the beer-bottes of
various braids which they had encountered on
their journey, At luncheon the attendant proudly
produted two bottlea of English old ale which had
been in his pantry for years, Later, a familiar red
iriigh—act. thet. of the ¥.MLC.A.—was pasted
npan the flanks of two. * grips.”
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‘ The Announcer’s’ Notes on Coming Events.

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

The Future of the Cinema—
SB annowues! laet week, the reeenk series of

A talks on “Aime and Jdesls in the Thetre'

iq to be followel,:on Jonuary 23 (and

subsequent Wednesdays}, by o similar series en-
titled ‘The Future of the Cinema,’ These talks will
be given by various British producers and film
experis—among them Maurice Flvey, Milos
Mander, the Hon. Ivor Montagu, Alfred Hitcheock,
and Sidoey Bernstein, ‘Three years ago, such wae
the chacs in our own film industry, it might haye
been imposible to find seven British experta with
a clear vision of the future of film production—but
1926 haa been a * boom year * for home productions,
and ane of our most able and eonacientious film
critica has been able to inclade three British pictures
im his list of ‘The Twenty Best Films of 1928 "—
namely, @ Ships, Caderground, ond Somehow Coed.
Busy studio colonies naw exist at Elstree, Welwyn,
and Islington—and at Wembley they are making
British ‘Talking Pictures rivalling the Anrericun
product in excellence of reproduction,

—But No: -of the * Talkies."
HE ‘ talkies,” however, will not be included

: in our series, Their future ia still problem-
atieal, Silent pictures such as Sunrise;

The Last Commrad, Paying the Penalty, The Spy,
The Stndent of Prague, The Doves of Jeanne Neg,
The Garden of Allah, Vowderlle, and Beau (este
an: 80 sheerly satisfying in themeelyes that one
wonders whether we need the addition of * seund.’
Still, the progress of the * talkies © can no more be

delayed by seepticiam than was that of broad-
casting. Thoee listeners who are keen film «n-
thusiasis will be interested in the severi-part
‘A.B.C. of the Cinema’ which The Radio Times
is publishing in connection with the series of talks.
How many of na know exactly how and when the
‘riovies " hegan, that there were films on exhibition
before Mary Pickford and Charkea Chaplin, whom
we regard now aa “old stagers, were born ? The
firat talk, af 8.15 on Wednesday, January a will

probably be given by Mr. Sidney Bernstein, Mr.

Bernstein, though an acknowledged authority on
the cinema, is not connected with the production
side of the industry jor ahould it be‘ art’ 7). His
most notable work has been in commection with
film proeentation and cinema decoration, He owna
a chain of cinemas round London, several of which

are now being decorated to the design of Theodor
Komisarjevaky. In theme theatres he has inaugu-
rated the practice of giving special performances
for child audiences. In his attempt to gauge the
taste of the average film-goer, he lately issued
& questionnaire to be filled up by. audiences,
Mr. Bernstein was one of the original founders
of the Film Society,. which has done so much
te revive and draw attention to the master-
pieces of the screen. Ho ia couragecns, enereetiv,
and original, His talk should make good hearing,

Roman Catholic and Welsh Servizes.

N Sunday evening, January 20, London and
5X will bo taking different religious
gervicea. London has a Roman Cathotic

service in the studio, conducted by Father (.. C.
Martindals, S.1., who will alsa give the address.
Father Murtindale, who has just concluded a
levtare ‘tour of Audirslia and New Zealand, is
aaman Catholic representative on the B.B.C.
Religious Advisory Committee and o powerful
preacher. On the sune evening Daventry listenera
will hear, between 6.90 and 8,0 p.m., a Welsh Service
relayed from Cardi.  

Abell and the Bears.

HERE are many strange incidents in the
history of musie—none stranger, though,
than the adventure of John Abell at the

court of the King of Poland. Abell, who had bern
th fia ETL ainger at the court of thé last two Stuarts
(winning thereby a fortune and the dagghter of

‘Six bears to see you, sir!"

an Earl), was dismissed from court after the Revolu-
tion of 1688. He travelled abrond, earning his
living by singing and playing the lute, After man:
adventures he reached Warsaw with the intention
of sctiling there, As soon as he arrived, however,
he was commended to sing before King August I,
Weary from his journey, he politely refused—
whereapon he- was taken prisoner and conducted

to the foveal hall, The courtiers, fastening him
nto an armchair, homted him to the rmfters by

means of a windlass, Aix bears were then admitted
ta the hall, who sniffed the air, eyeing the wretohed

Abell hungrily. ‘Now,’ said the king, ‘sing oF
you will be eaten!" Abell gang, An hour loter he

left. hurriedlyfor the frontier. Dear King Augustus |
What a sense of fon!

A Spanish Play.
~January 20 London and other stations are

 

broadcasting Sierra's play, Wife to @
Famous Man. Setior Martinez Sierra is

the leading Spanish dramatist of today. Plays of
his which have been given in England ore The
Romantic Young Lady and The Crad&e Song. Wife
fo a Famous Man is the story of a young Spaniard
who, having won on important sir-race, becomes
too grand for his wife and home. His wife is faced
with the problem of bringme him te earth (mot

literally), We Jearn how she deals with the
situation.

Wile Rowse.

f was with profound regret that we heard on
December 22 last of the death, at the

I of fifty-one, of Willie Rouse :(* Wireless

Willie"), His infectious gaiety had made him one

af the most popular of radio artists. From hia

earliest years (he firat appeared in poblic aa
achool box}, Mr. Rouse had been closely connected

With the entertainment world, particularly with the
concert hall ‘ Bohemia,” at Herne Bay, where ha

introduced many now famous vaudeville and
concert artista, He was well known aa a philntelish

and an expert on bridge. He travelled widely and
got as much fromlife as 4 man can in half a century.

Tt was a pleasure and an honour to knowhim.

Facets.

HE B.B.C. organizes and tranemita. more

: than 65,000 hours of programmes in &
year. According to the present aystem of

distribution, these pirogrammea are tranemiitbed. -
from ninetecn stationg—nine main atationa and

ten relays. 
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With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES OF )

i THE MICROPHONE
Unswecessful Marriage.

T 10.45 a.m, on Janoary 21 (from 5XX only)
A Mra; M.1..Crofta will give the third of her

tolks on“ Law and the Home.’ Her subject
on this oconsion will be * The Law and Unencoessful
Marriage.” Mrs. Crofts will explain the effect. of
mariage on a woman's domicile and nationality,
end=go on to discus the problems of separation
ond divorpe.

4 Famous Woman Pranist,

N Wednesday, January 23, Madame Elly Ney

will give a pianoforte recital from London.
Madame Ney was born ot Bonn, the birth-

place of Beethoven, of whose nrusic she is one of
the most distinguished of interpreters. Bonn has
recently honoured her with ite crtizenship. She is
the only woman in Germany to enjoy this special
civic distinction. MadameNey has travelled widely,
wiring concerts all over the world. Last season she
peformed at more than a hundred concerts, at
thirty-four of which she played, as solo pianist,

with famous symphony orchestras.

Three Strauss Tone Poems.

HE next Hallé Concert: will be heard on

Thursday, January 24, when Sir Hamilton
Horty's programme will include Beethoven's

Sumphony No, Giak (* The Pastoral"), and Strauss’s
tone pocnms Tod vid Veridreng (Death and Tran-
figuration), Don Jur and Jill Fuleneptegel,

Balanced. Rations.
A SERIES of talka which Professor V. HL

Mottram ts to give on Wednesday evenings
(beginning on dannary 23) will be amplified

by the browlessting, from OXX, at 1045 on the
Friday mornings following, of a series of * balanced

nition * recipes; These-morning talka will enable
housewives who @re- interested in Professor

Mottrim's series to put into practice the principles
of scientific divting which he advoestes.. His previous
talks on similar subjecta have attracted n wide
‘ivlionee, for he combines expert knowledge with a
rivid and amusing style.

Among Those, Sailing.

VISITtoday from A, J. Alan, now recovered

A from his Christmas Week effort of raising
ghosts. Ho is about to leave on & erdise

of the Wert Indice—a piece of good fortune which
Tenty him, for f#is ‘a prey and drippmg day in

   
Ay prey and dripping day. ,

town aid tho sight of his steamer ticket conjured
up Cuban sunlight and the bloe Caribbean. He
assured mo that he was going on business, mol
pleasiro—bot in auch circumstances business can
be little less than pleasure, On his return,
towards the end of Febroary, A. d. A. ia to give
a another of hia famons stories. | expect that
his trip to the Indios will produce something in
the way of an adventare worthtelling.  

Bridge as She ss Played.
T 11 o'clock on Monday evening, January 71,

A four experts will play a hand of bridge
before the microphone, Mire. Stafford

Northeote, Major Browning, Mr. Manning Foster,
and Mr. dack Dalton, oll experts on the
game who, after the game, will explain the
reason for their bids smd the way in which
they pluyed their cards, The first band will

be printed in The Radio Times, in order ‘that
interested listeners may decide how they would
have tackled it before listening to the manoeuvres of
the mighty.

Spring Cleamng: A Nature Note.
LREADYin a million hones the tinkle of

A the pail and scrubbing brush can be heard
in the hongemaid’s cupboarnl, while along

the wainscoting the firal. vacuumcleaner creeps
in search of ite prey, Spring clenning will soon be

here. Of interest to those who intend participating
it this annual festival t the talk on * The Cutting of

Loose Covers,” which Mr. F. Palmer is to give at
10.45 a.m. on Saturday, January 26, Mr, Palmer
ia & practical uphoteterer with considerable. ex-
perience in teaching studenta, He will provide an
answer fo the age-old riddle “How do you make
three yards of oretonnme go round the armchair f°

Burns Nrehe.
B=: Night will be celebrated, as naual,

on January 20. This year we are to, caves-
drop at a pathering of Furnes enthusiasts,

when port of the eclebrations of the Mauchline
Burns Clob. will be relayed from Muauchline,
Aytetire: ‘These. celebrations are held in Poosy
Nootie's Inn of Mauchline, where the pot wrote
Tam oo Shanter,

Books of the Year,

N her talk on December 27, Mrs. M. A, Hamil-
I ton reviewed the thres following novels:

‘Bright Metal,” by T. B. Steibling ( Nisbet) ;
Father and Daughter,’ by Elinor Mordaunt

(Hutchinson); “Jnuggernant,’ by Alice Campbell
(Hodder), Listeners who make up their Library
lieth from new reviews may be glad to hove « fist
of the novels which the B.B.0, crite nominated as
‘the beat of 1998 °: “Tho Children,": by Balith
Wharton (Appleton); *Bed Rust," by Cornelia
Cannon (Hodder); “Brook Evans, by Susan
Gtaipell (Gollancz); ‘The Axe’. by Sigrid
Undect (Knopfi; ‘Charlotte Lowenskeld,’ by
Selma Lagerlof (Werner Laurie); ‘The New
Temple, by Johan Bojer (Hodder);  ° The
Promis&] Lard,’ by Ladislas Reymont (Knopf);
‘The Land of the (Children, by 8, G,
Orenburgesky (Longmans); ‘The Case of Sergeant
Grischa,’ by Arnold Aweig (Socker) ; * The Tr nmap

of Youth,’ by Jacob Wassermann (Allen and Un-

win}; ‘Swan Song,’ by John Galeworthy (Heine-
mann); “The Strango Vanguard,’ by Arnold
Bennett (Cassell), ‘Mr. Bletteworthy on Rampole
Island,” by H. G. Wella (Benn); ° Keeping Up
Appearances," by Rose Macaulay (Collins); * Point
Counterpoint, by Aldous _‘Husley (Chatto) ;
‘Orlands,” by Virginin Woolf (Hogarth Pres);
*Ashenden,’ by Somersct Maughan (Heinemann) ;
‘The Coming of the Lord,” by Sarah Gertrude
Millin (Constable); * An Artist in the Family,’ by
Sarah Gortrude Miltin(Conatable}; ‘ The Pathway,’
by. Henry, Williamson (Cape); *doeeph and His
Brethren,” by TH. W. Freeman (Chatto); * Against
the Sun,’ by Godfrey Elton (Constable); “Bt.
Christopher's Day,’ by Martin Armstrong (Gollancz).

 

 
 

Dogsbody’s Play. j
WAS this morning shown the following letter

I by the B.B.C. Productions Director :—
Dear Sir, ;

Having completed my radio play Nemesia, I
enclose the MS, herewith. You have my full per-
mission to produce it in the near future, Nena

is a study of persecution. There oro two main

 

Catebody kills Ninvit.

characters, John Catshody, fo merchant in the bird-

eee line of busmess, and Harold Nitwit, a scurrilons
journalist. In the last act. Catabody, tortured
bevond endurance by the libellous attacks of the
other, kills Nitwit with a butcher's cleaver, The
atmosphere of Fleet Btreet ia, I can assure you,
corcect in every detail. [| have head years of personal
experience of newspaper work, as Millet Corres-
poudent to the Hird Seed Factors’ Annwal Neha,
with which is (or was) incorporated The Magpir
Fanciers” Gazefle. What a pity Irving is no longer
with ust The part of *Catshody" would have
admirably enited that noble Thespian,

Inclement weather, is if not

Yours truly, Guorce Dogsropy.
A Golf Discusston.

LUS golfers, and those that go down to the
P preen ‘in ferks will enjoy 8 dieomesion, to be:

brondenst on January 25 between Pernaril

Darwin and Captain Horry Graham, on the much
debated subject of ‘The Limitation of the Golf
Ball.’ Mr, Darwin, a stylist with both olubsand
pen, Who can, make a golf article « thing of literary.
beauty, will spel for tho alilledgolfer whose object

it is to set some bounds to the almost uncanny
excellence of the “plua°man’; while Captain

Harry Graham repreaente those more numerous
and no los honourable players of double-figure.
handicap who shodder at the thought of golf being
made more difficult. This should be a lively affair,
Saturday Night's Entertainment.

T 8 pm. on Saturdsy, January 26, we urd
A to hear, from London and other Stations,

part of the Railway Cheri’ Association's.
Twenty-ixth Aniwal London Concert relayed from
the Queen's Holl. Tho programme broadcast will
inthude items by Albert Sandler, Leonard Gowings,
Edith Price, ond Fred Gibson; Later on the ame
evening there will bo a Second Edition of Thin,
Everard's * Follies * show (which will have been.
given from 506 on the previous evening). ‘Tha
new Follies scored # distinot success with their first:
venture in the autumn, The revival of Peliscier's
popular songs anil sketches was particularly.
enjoyed by older listeners who rememberedthe
programmes of the original troupe of pre-war days. '
The cast of the second edition will he substantially
the same as that of the first, that is to say, several "

: a

of the original Follies backed by a noniber of new:
recruits, prdgramme will, of course, be different.

a

The brcoumese. ’ i
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Some Future 5GB Events from Birmingham
Relay from Nottingham Church,

HE service on Sunday evening, January 9),

comes from St, Mary’a Church, Notting-
ham, the first church services relay carried

out by 66.2 from Nottingham. Canon G. Gordon
will give the address, The Church of St. Mary
the Virgin, Nottingham, may be taken of 8

typical example of that class of important parish
church which combines mediwval architecture. and
interest. with provision for moderreligious require-
ments. Standing upon a commanding site in the
heart. of Nottingham, upon ground consecrated for
worship since the dawn of history, the bulk of the |

present building dates from the fifteenth century,
and its builders must have rejoiced inthe news of

Henry Vie victory at Agincourt, Its monuments

rut associations crystallize the history of Notting:
ham, and St. Mary's is looked upon by the whole
dinese of Southwell as second only in importance
to the Cathedral iteclf. The work carried on in the
great and poor parish of St. Mary's ta both dificult
and interceting, and is complicated by the fact that
whet was an important

 

* Na- Glass’

HIA is o title of a play by H- 0. Barnett to
be broadcast from Birmingham on Monday
evening, dunnary 21. [bt concerns: a young

honeymoain coupe, the male portion of which ta
given a much-needed leason in good manners, and
Will be presented by Pf. A. Chamberlain, Mate
Gilbert, T. Hannam Clark, and Phyllis Norman,

‘The Hera,

0 C1.488 will befollowed by The Hero, oa farce
by Stuart Ready. The scene is Inid by a
‘hole-in the road,’ amd the listener meets

a young man who wishes to impresa a girl friend, the
gitl friend who ia doubtful whether she wishes to
be impressed, a night watchman who will do any-
thing for a consideration, and a policeman, Tt has
an unexpected finish, but as the play ia supposed to
take place at 2.0 a.m., that is nob surprising.
The cast includes Stuart Vinden, Molly Hall,
George Worrall and Alfred Butler.  

| * The Belle of Brittany,

music play Wi he. lirdecleaed. fron ire

minghim at IWI5 pm. on Tuesday.
Jdanmtary 22. ‘Fhia was first produced at the
ueen'é Dheatre, London, twenty years ago, with
Ruth Vincent, Davy Burnaby, George Gravea,
mu: the Savoyard, Walter Passmore, in the east
Ou this occasion Babette will be played by Vera
Gilman, Toinette by Mabelle Hemming, Raymond
by Alfred Butler, Baptiste by Harry Saxton,
hid in support. the Birmingham Studio Chante
aod Orchesten.

Haydn and Mozart.
FROGRAMALE of -works by Haydn and
Moeart waa broadcast on October 93 last,
and mw second will be given at 9.0 pom, on

Monday, January 21, when Edna Iles, a welk
knewn young Birmingham pianist, -will play
Mozart's Pianoforte Concerto in & Flet. Also in.

cluded in the programme will be Haydn's Sign.
phony Ae. al ER fi Major,

Fh ‘ssi from. Howard. Talbot's popular

 residential districtacouple

of ‘centuries ago is now
given over to buciness

purposes, so that the con-
cregation attending the

church is to a larce
extent non-parochial. In

arranging the musical

portion of the services the

aim of ‘the authorities of

the church is so to use the

fine voluntary choi ond

mavnificent organ that a

boppy medium between
an claborate “ set" service
and hearty congregational
singing may be-arrived at.

 

* Cabaradia.’
NOTHER. revue pro-
A duction with the

abows title, des-

cribead as a post-prandial
pot-pourri, will be broad-
cast. from Birmingham on Thorsday evening,
January 24. The book and interpolated. nmnuical
numbers ure by Cherles Brewer, the lyrics hy
Dorothy Eaves, and the cast includes Phyllis
Lones, Edith James, Harry Sennett, Alfred Butler,
Harry Saxton, with Walter Randall and Nigel
Dallaway at the pianos. The seene ia set im: a
night club, and it is anticipated that‘ a good time
will be had by all,’ club regulations permitting.

An Organ Rectal.
ILBERT MILLS will give another. organ

recital from the Church of the Messinh,
Birmingham, on Thursday. afternoon,

dunuary 24. His proyramme will include com-
positions by Cisar Franck, Boch, Wesley, Bairstow,
and Parry, and be will have. the assistance of Nellie
Aston (sopranc).

A Popular Celebrity Concert.
NOTHER Popular Celebrity Concert. will be
relayed from. the Central Hall, Birming-
ham, at 8.0 pio. on Saturday evening,

January 26, The artiste aro Rispah Goodacre (con-
tralio), Henry Askew (tenor), and-Zacharewitech
(violin). Rispah Goodaers hag recently scored great
succesacs at Covent Garden and also with the Carl

Rosa Opera Company. Henry Askew is o pupil of
Frank Mallings white Zacharewitech is known all
the world over for the delicacy of touch and purity
of tone that he extracts from his violin,

which was opened by Princess Mary in April, 1927.
broadcast from §GB on Sunday, January 20, at 8.45 p.m.

  

THE NEW WING OF NOTTINGHAM GENERAL. HOSPITAL,

Nottingham General Hospital.
GENERAL Hospital is the ome place to
A which all go for medical or surgical relief

in case of emergency or atcident. Look at
your local newspapers, and each day you will see,
alter a serious accident is described, these wore:
‘oy. Cond they were conveyed fo the Ceneral

oxpital.” The Nottingham General Hospital waa
opened in September, 1782, for ‘the relief of the
sick and Jame poor of any County or Nation." In
1744 ‘ten beds were added, while in 1854 the
Hospital was raised o sterny, and a chipel and
men's day ward built ata costof £4,800), Two extra
wards were built-in 1878, amd im 1) the Round
Wing, known as the Jubilee Wing, war opened,

having been erected to commemorate the Dinmond
Jubilee of Queen Victoria. The latest additionis the
Kopewalk Wing, opened by H.R.H, Princesa Mary,

Visedontess Lascelles, on April 2), 1027. The site
wis presented to the Hospital by the Corporation
of Nottingham, and the «rection of -thia building

wie made possible principally by the generosity of
the present. Clinirman of the Board, Mr. William
G. Player, who eontrilated the magnificent sam
of £70,000, The cost of maintaming the Inatitaution

as a whole has increased from £20,000 in 1914 to
approximately £60,000 in 12k, ond it is certam
there will be a heavy deficit-on that year's working,
An appeal on behalf of the Hospital will be made on
Sanday, January 20,by the Lord Mayor of Notting-
ham (Alderman A. R, Atkey).

An appeal on behalf of the hospital will be

 

 

more popularly known os
The Clock becanse of the
rhythmic movement of
the basses,

A Musical
Programme.

MUSICAL comedy
programme, which
will “include ex.

cerpta from Show Boat,
Chu-Chia-Chow and The
Dollar Princess, ia billed

for 6.0 pom. on Toesdhey,
January 22, the vocalist
being

.

.Dennia Noble
(baritone),

The Ghildren’s Hour.
‘“JOsON THE JEST.

EH, by Bladon
Peake, in which the

children will hear of the
Court fools and jesters
of ancient times, wil] be

browleast on Monday, January 21.
An elephant story by Mary Haris, sonora

by Alfred Butler, and banjo solos by Sidney

Hull, will comprise the programme on Saturday,
January 26,

Comedy

 

High Power Short Waves.
NCTDENTAL music to the film The Kulg of

I Kings will be heard from Logells Picture

House on Monday afternoon, Jannary 21,
played hy the orchestra under FE. A. Parsons,

The light music at 6.30 p.m. on Monday, January
2], comes from Pattison’a Café Restaurant, Cor-
poration Street, the singer being Charles Hill {tenor},

An orchestral concert: on Tuesday afternoon,

January 22, includes excerpts from Léhengrin, The
Mastersingers of Noremberg, and Samaom dnd

Delilah.

The City of Birmingham Polios Band, onder

Richurd Wassell, broodcasta again on Wednesday
afternoon, January 23.

Michael Hanrahan (beritone) is the singer in the
light musio programme at 6.30 p.m, on Friday,

January 25.

Another programme by the Birmingham
Military Band, under W. A. Clarke, is timed. for
3.0 p.m. on Saturday, January 26, with Lilian
Niblett (pianoforte).

‘MERCIAN.
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A Famous London Magistrate answers the question
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‘IS THERE SUCH A THING AS A CRIMINAL CLASS?’
Mr. Cecil Chapman, author of this article, was magistrate at the Tower Police Court for twenty-five years. What
Mr. Chapman has to say on this important subject is based upon long experience, and should be of particular
interest to listeners in view of the new series of talks on * Crime and. the Criminal’ which Mr. Laurence Housman

HEREis a natural tendency in human
nature to shirk thinking of any
problem to the fimsh. It 1s difficult

to analyse the particulars of any complicated
subject, but it ts comparatively easy to fort
peneralizahions about it and convert them

mite dogmas, and dogmas are the greatest

hmadrance to. truth. The existence of a

criminal class 1s. an mvented dogma of this

incl, and has been directly or indirectly the

cause of unspeakable cruelty and injustice
in our laws and in the. administration of
them. -I know that some people speak of
dovimas os milestones on the road to truth,

but if we study the history of civilization we
are stagpered by the perpetuation ef errors
inevery held of human endeavour by dogmatic
thoight, It is almost impossible to believe
that «1 landred years ago laws of the most
bnital character were in vorue according to |

which the death penalty was inflicted upon
every prisoner guilty of felony, without
distinction of age or sex.

The reason for such laws being approved was
that the persons dealt with were believed to
belong to the criminal class by having com-

mitted a crime called a felony, however small
it might have been. I[tisenough to make one
weep to think of children of either sex who
wert over sever years of age bemg put. to
death: for committing acts for which they
would now either be acquitted at once or put
on probation, for no other reason than that
the act was dogmatically called a- felony.

| crinunal in character

i penalty for it,

 
The distinction between felonies and mis- |

demeanours has gradually disappeared, but
up to the beginning of this century punish
ments were inflicted by several judges as if
they were made for the crime, and the
character or circumstances of the person
accused had nothing whatever to do with
the sentence. The accused had committed
a specified crime, he was therefore a criminal
and must suffer the penalty made for the
CTIME by efatirte,

For the last thirty years the new prim
ciple of trying to make the punishment

be suitable to the prisoner has gradually
grown to be adopted by all- reasonable

judges and magistrates. They have realized
that every human béing has been “ fear-
fully and wonderfully made’ and is m-
finitely variable as well as infinitely modin-
able by circumstances and other influences,
spiritial and material. The implication 15
that there is no sich thing’as a criminal class

any more than there is & class’ of persons
known as sinners, Thus ‘démeanours are

very often worse than felonies, and sins are
very often worse than either. A man who
steals” another man's “wife commits 2 Sin

which is more important than almost any
felony, but society provides no punishment
for it as a crime, Another man makes a

will which cruclly deprives his widow of all
means of subsistence, or a mother who is  

introduces on Monday evening next.

rich and has a daughter, with whom she does

not agree, entirely dependent upon her,

makes no provision for her in ‘her hietune or
after death. Such conduct in erther case-is

but the law knows no

Rich firms or, combinations
are in the habit of deliberately ruming
competitars, aod ther conduct i wholly

criminal, but in the eyes of the law it is
innocent, Let me quote Mr, Bernard Shaw
upon such contrasts: ‘The thief who is in
prison is not necessarily more dishonest than
his fellows at large,

through ipnorance or stupidity steals ma
way which. is not customary. He snatches

a loaf from a baker's shop and is promptly
run into gaol, Another man snatches bread
from the tables of hundreds of widows and
orphans and simple, credulous persons who
do not knowthe ways of company promoters,|
and as likely as not leis run into Parhament.
A good many years azo. Mr. Morrison, who

was the chapkim of Wandsworth Gaol, pub-
lishecla study which he had made of ptiseners
to discover the class to which each belonged,

ad he stated that, speaking generally, every
class and every profession provided prisoners
according to their numbers in almost exact
proportion. Clergymen, doctors, bankers,

stockbrokers, financiers, solicitors, house
agents, huihders, artizans and labourers, but
alse pohcemen. Curoush enough, he made
an exception. of barristers, which I accept
with pleasure but not without diffidence:
It is sufficient to prove that criminals donot |
form a class of their own. I have lately|
been reading a book called ‘ Criminology,’  by Edwin Sutherland, Ph.D., a Professor of |

r
a
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“THE DEAR OLD DAYS!

Sociology in the University of Illinois, which
I cannot too strongly recommend to my
readers, It is a work of scientific accuracy,
and proves the truth of Pope's saying that
tor all whe want to understand any question
of sociology, “ the proper study of mankind
is #ian,’ which confirms the conchision that
a hundred persons charged as criminals ‘ate
infinitely various and cannot in any reason
able sense be classed together or studied, as
a class. Out of this mine of learning I will

| choose only two or three items for the proof
but, nosthy one. who | ol my contention.

Many attempts have been made to study
the causation of crime in America, but, as
might be expected, every search has ended in
the negation of some particular solution.

For example, Lombroso and tus. followers
considered that a typical criminal is a born
criminal, but Healy Spalding, who: studied
668 cases, came to conclusion as follows?
’ Altogether there seems to be no proof what-
ever from our extensive materials that there
is such a theory as criminalistic inheritance,
apart trom otherwise significant physical or
mental trail which forms the basis of delin-
quency.’

Mr. Sutherland says there is no evidence
that there can be such a thing as a born
criminal, and when the question of mental
deficiencyis considered, he says, ‘Individuals
who are fecble-snimded or psychopathic lead
law-abiding lives, others of the same kind
are criminals. Individuals in certain economic
situations pursue criminal careers and others
in the same situation are law-abiding.’ Agam,
on the question of physical condition, the

(Continued on page FTO.)

 
THERE USED TO BE SOME DOINGS."

A picture from the days when any misdemeanour was a felony and any feleny peciabie
by hanging. The unconscious absurdity of this drawing of ten felons being Se
does not blind us. to. the unreasoning cruelty of justice (?) more than o hund

together
years ago.
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Some Potato Recipes.
A Meatiess Dosh.

LACH « layer of potatoes cut in rounds im
P the bottom of a dish, sprinkle with flour, sult

and-pepper, next puta layer of onions eut im

rounds, sprinkle inthe sameway ; do this alternately
till dish is three parts full, then cover with half
mk anc tolf water, place a flew pieces of beast

margarine on top and bake in hot oven for 1 hour.
Children. who do not care for vegetables. cooled

in the ordinary way will often enjoy this,
Cold meat minced and served wp hot can be used

with it—Fron Mrs, sido Bennett, 4, Thebvell
dliaciae, Aederminater.

Casserole of Potatoes.
lj ibs. potatess. Boil carefully and rub through

@ -wiro sieve adding a litth butter and milk. Gerrans
@ coke tin well and eprmkle with browned bread.
erumbs. Put the potatoes into the tin and hollow
out the centre. Make the top oeat with a- fork,

Fut into a bot oven and beke 15 minutes. Turn

on toa botdish and GH the centre with the following

rat mixture :—
Toke } Ib. cooked meat, minced well, and heat

with some gravy made by melting a little dripping,
add 4 on. flowr and then } pt. ateck or water, stir
until boiling. Beason; add o littl browning if
nodes.
A splendid way of naing up cold meat.—Prom

Mise EB. Harrison, Bolten Road, Atherton,

Stuffed Potatoes.
# large Gown tahoe,
Pash eekesaaah {cocked “and chopped)

i$ ox,,
2 on. butter,
l teaspoontul parsley (chopped),
I teaspoonful onion (chopped),
Seasoning.

Serub, bat co not peel potatecs. Bake in a slow
oven ontil tender, Cot a round piece out of the
toy of each, and through the hole those mace
aveop out the soft inside, Maah thie potato
with the butter, onion, pareley and meat. Be
carefol the potato ia froo from lompe, Season
the mixture well, andaf hiked, add a bttle bottled
saneo of pome kind. Refill tha hollowed potato-
akins carefully with the mixture, and rebake for
about ten minutea, or until ly hot. Tho
mixture ahoukt ba well heaped on each potaioc.
Sorve on dish eermy hot and gornish with paraley.
Sometimes chetes is weed instead of meat, and a

beaten eg¢ added as well.—Froa Mre B. T.

Powell, Liandido, Curmarthenshire,

Vegetarian Sausage.
fi o2. mashed potato,
0 02. barter,
4 ox. white breadcrumbs,
fos, browned breaderunbe, i.2., broad browned

in the oven and crushed,
dor 4 minced shalota,
A few pinches of dried, powdered, herba,
Foepper and aalt,
TERE,2

ieerieoo‘ ory powder,
Mix ond mash well together the potato, butter,

breadcrumbs, shalota, herba, pepper and salt.
Add tho beaten egg and the tomate with which

the enrry der hag been woingled, Steam in a
eee digh vovered with preaged paper for one

HF.

This may be caten bot or cold. Tt can be made
mio damage rolls, sliced and eaten cold, or weed as a
filling for sandwiches.—From Miss A. 8, Meaechrill,
9, Archery Rood, Leamington Spa,  
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Our Boys and Girls.
ESS than one hundred years ago littl: boys
and girls of five were working in the
nines as ‘trappers, sitting all day long

in the dark to see that the ventilation doors of
the roads were kept properly shut. They were
employed, too, to draw the trucks filled. with
the coal the men had hewn, and this task meant
crawling on hands and knees with the trucks
harnesred behind them. At the same time pauper
ehildren were handed over to the mill owners,

and lived and worked practically in a state of
alavery.. They worked from five in the morning

until nine at night, and were severely beaten if
they flagged at all towards the end of the day,
Children were also. working in the factories [rom

their earliest years.
Today every chikl must go to school until be

i# fourteen, and no child may enter industry
under thet age. Children are no longer looked
pon Aa me weee-eurners who may be sold to
work in helpless slavery, It has become recog-
nized, too, that. every child has a. right -to
cleanliness, to food, and to protestion from: ill-
WEAAEE,
We are realizing, in fact, that children ore

potential citizens; that their mental and their
physical well-being are of national importance;

that aceording to whether they grow up healthy

in mind and body, or the reverse, they will be o

nitional asset or a national burden ; that childhood

in the time when the foundation of their future

life ig being laid, and thatit is therefore essentially
n time for taking in and not for giving out. —

But we have to beware of the danger of con-
centrating teo much on the school child. ‘The
first five years of life are just as important.
if not mare eo, for from the moment he is barn
he is taking in impressions and beginning that
mental and: physical development which is gomg
to leave its mark throughout his hfe. And so
we come.to the question: How can we beat make
provision for the pre-school child, and particularly,

of eourse, for the child whose home «conditions

are euch that other provision must be made for
him if he ia to grow up bealthy and «trong?

I have no hesitation in replying * The nursery
school,” For in the nursery school alone can
the child find that * nurture’ which Miss MoMillan,

the greatest authority in. this country on nursery
achools, desoribes as the ‘treatment and ex-
perience that will allow the young child to dovelop
all that ia best in his heritage "—that 14 to eay,
mentally, physically, and morally.

Just as the morsery school ia providing a home
and «a playground for those whoee homes: are
no homes in the true sense of the word, and whose
playground would otherwike be the streets, so
we are beginning to provide those same facilities
for the healthy development of the older chiklren,
The National Playing Fields Asaociation haa done
much, and will do more if given, the opportunity.

In elementary achoola of late years thees things
have come to be taught; the children have their

hous teams and school matches, which teach
them to take victory without arrogance and
defeat without rancour.
But while we wre thor secking to boild up o

healthy generation of school children, that by itself

ia nob enough. We must. lave promising material
om which to work, for healthy -childhood -can
only follow healthy babyhood.
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In considering this question it is- perhapa in-
teresting to compare once more conditions one
hundred years ago with what they are today,
It ig not enough to give the school child and the
pre-school child every possibility of individual
growth, Our responsibility begins earlier than
that; ib begine with laying the foundations of
health by seeing that every baby has tho chance
af entering upon life not handicapped, but helped
forward by the circumstancea of his. birth and
earliest days.

In the first. half of the last century it was cal-
‘ulated that in England half the population: died
before reaching the age of gix. Slowly we are
changing this. Doring the last fifty years we have
reduced the infant death rate by half, so that
today, for every fourteen children born, only
one dies. In those daya, for every seven born,
one died. In this connection the establishment

af Infant Welfare Centres has bad a very marked
effect in increasing the rate of improvement,
But. there is still much to be done.
We must not forget either the importance of

the ante-natal clinica, for even though the infant
déath rate is decreasing, it con be reduced still
further through greater care of the mother before
the child ia born. I[t 6 « national tragedy that
3,000 mothers die every year in childbirth, bot
it ia a tragedy for which there isaremedy, (Other
comiries aro finding that out, The matérmal

Heath rate in Sweden, Holland, and Germany ia

lower than ours, not because Swedish, Dutch, and
Lerman women are healthier than ours, but simply

and solely becanse better cara ia taken of them
at that particular time,

But bringing children into-the work is only
the beginning of parental responsibility, and that
responsibility ig a joint one between the father

and mother, Tf parenthood is 2 true partnership
hised on co-operation by the futher and mother,

then the children as they grow older will realize
that they have two friends, both equally imterested
in their interests, in their mental and physical
growth, suret in 4 Lig CAreere which they chonss for

themselves, dle
Sumeseiul parenthood depends primarily upon

a quick and ready sympathy, and above all upon
an unfailing readiness to learn. It haa been ao

ull through the ages. Only because mankind
has twen learning, however slowly and unwillingly,
the principles of humanity and of sacrifice have

we reached the present stage of our evolution,
Upon every parent rests the responsibility of bring-
ing up children equipped and ready to take their
part in that process; ready to maintain the pro.
gress thet has been made, and to press forward

towards that better world for which, cach in our
humble way, we are all atriving.—From @ tall by
Afra. Wintringham.

This Week in the Garden.
7 fall advort ‘were taken during autumn

LT of the auvacoun bulbe and hardy shrubs that

can be obtained at small cost, ond easily

forced inte bloom by mid-winter, the greenhouse

or conaervatery will preaent an attractive mp-

pearance now, and care should be taken to keep
the plants fresh oa long as possible. A temperature

te
oft 55 degrees will be found most suitable for a

honed containing a mixed wollection. The vantila-

tion must be sufficient to maintain a buoyant

atmosphere, oid must be carctully regulated
acvording to outside conditions.

(Continued on page 1H.)
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Have you ever asked yourself, ‘What used we to do with our evenings before broadcasting was invented?’

daxvary Li, Tas.
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BROADCASTING WERE ABOLISHED—!
Yes? Then

ask yourself mow, ‘What shall we do with our evenings when broadcasting 1 abolished ?’

OR the purposes of this article (which,
if it is ever completed, is intended
for the * Encyclopedia Britannica},

let as imagine that we are glancing at a news-
per of some not very distant date.
The leading article, like ali other leading

articles on this particular day, 1s devoted to a
social crisis transcending the Reformation or
the Fall of Byzantium in importance.

NO MORE BROADCASTING

Yesterday the new Act for the Abolition of
Broadcasting (1939) came into force. For the
first tine for seventeen years our British ether
i free from its burden of Programmes. Bee a

The Personal Column is filled with par-
ticulars. ef ‘superhets” for sale—' would
make good chicken house or log-box.
Among the smaller items of news we read ;—

[NQOUEST. AT BOT-

LETGH
eee Wilbness pare iv idenos
that thi detenased “had
largely socupied. his. time

Whom alive m writing to
the Press complaming of
the Broadcasting  Piro-
grammes, He left-a letter
hddresed ta his aunt wf
Macton-on-Sea in which bo
Bloated that he had now
pothing beft to line for and
neked that his parrot might
be soda ancl the eum realized
be made the basis of a fund
for Combating the now Act,

And :—
‘at Gi Piewer See hekl pevtee-
day in perfect wendber at. Littly
Crnmpet, Uacke, Foret Whore,
addreelng exhibin the (he-

rorla Section, eald thot be con
Sidete) his costenthon that Wire
hoa orn the eaner of the Bad
Weather io be ovchedvely propel
by tbe gloricgs onehine they

were then enjoying follewkng te
caieroctient 0 the Atl—ie need
Bet epooly inhieh Ant. Goud
cheets)."

But you are quite

right. It is most tin-
seemly to jest about

a subject which touches

the very heart of
our national well-being,
and—and—TI can't
think how to finish the séntence.

see what I mean ?
Now, isn't it ?
What would we do if broadcasting were

abolished? Deal round the pencils and
paper and give everyone three minutes im
which to write an answer to the question in
not more than thirteen words of one syllable!
Time's up! Now read out your answers.
You start, Cynthia,, What? You haven't
been able to think of anything? Nor you,
Uncle Gus—and you used to be at Oxford
College | (an no one tell. me in less than

thirteen words of one syllable what we
would do if broadcasting were abolished ?
The game is evidently too difficult.
Let us approach the matter, then, from a

rather different angle, asking ourselves (or,
asa less pleasant alternative, cach other):
~ What used we to do before broadtast-
ing was inverted?”

 

 

But you
l mean, this if serous.

 

 

I'll start. I can think of twelve answers
right away.

Ludo.
Lotto.
Bezque.
Cribbage.
Reciting ‘The Schooner Hesperws.*
Berlin Woolwork.
Hunt the Thimble.
Guessing the Weight of a Broccoli,
Fretwork.
Postal Courses in the Banjo.
Washing the Dog.
Growing Mustard and Cress on Tiannel.

Such pastimes were very pleasant in their

  
   

  

 

“He's j-j-jast I-l-like T-t-tommy Handley used to lock in The Radio Tres!"

 way—hbut could we go back te them? What
isthe most dramatic crisis in Ludo compared
with the thrill of listening to the Weather
Forecast ?

Let us try to imagine the first evening of
no broadcasting. Come with me to ‘ The
Grape Vine,’ Foch Avenue, Tootham, Look
in at the window, -Noa, not that one—that's
the bathroom. This is the home of the
Smiths, See, they are resigning themselves
like true Britons to the new régime. They
have hunted in the cupboard under the sink
and found an old pack of cards belonging
to Mrs. Smith's mother, They have
hidden the wireless set because each time
they looked at it the power of memory was
too strong for them. Hravely, they are
playing Happy Families,
Me. Suita: And now, Nellic, I'll have

Master Mug, the Milkman's Son, from you,
tf you please!

 

 

NELLIE: Bother you, father! Here you are,
Mr. SmitH: And, mother, I'll have Mr. Mug,

the Milkman, from you !
Mrs. Sutra: Well, vou won't, because T

haven't got him, see ?
Bones, the Butcher's Daughter. Thanks,
And Mrs, Tape, the Tailors Wile;
Thanks. Switch on the wireless, Nellie,
and let's hear the Second News !

Mr. SuitH: The wireless, mother? You've
forgotten !
(At tus
Wears and hades her face in the ample
bosom of Mrs. Dip, the Dyer's Wefe.)

Mr. Suita: Good heavens! What's the
matter, child /

NELLIE: It's Mr. Ch-ch-chips, the Carpenter!
Mr. Suira: Well, what's .wrong with
him ?

Neti: He's j-j-just like T-t-tommy
Handley used to look
in The Radio Times!

Mr. Samira {in a trem
lous voice): Used ta
look! Ayel Ayel
(Sravely murstering Ins
emotion and taking
what seems to me to be

) @ wean advantage):
May I have Mr. Chips,
the Carpenter, Nellie ?

And so it 4s

happy homes
the winsome laughter
of Big Ben will sound
no more, Upstairs in
the boxroom will he

was once a proud
two-valveset, sharingits

FRAFER
ing nets, the broken

bicycle, the-best-silver-
that-only-comes-out-at-
Christmas and the
dressmaker's dummy
with the alpaca bosom
and the wire under.

earmage; while down below, the children
are eating their hearts out for Belinda and
the Wunecle, and their parents sit mute and
lifeless, wondering how they could ever
have been so foolish as to grumble at a
talk on * Aristotelian Ethics in. relationto
the ultimate development of the Cosmos.”
[had mtended to continue for manyp:

—but tears dim myeves and the manusen
is far too wet to send to the * Encyelopsedia
Britannica.” %It is all that I can do to
prevent myself from rinning- out of the
house and blowing up the Houses of
Parliament so as to make sure that the Act
for the Abolition of Broadcasting (1999) shall
never appear on the Statute Book.
Only one thing holds me back from this

perfectly justifiable piece of violence.. Tt is
raining cats and dogs—and A. .f. Alan comes
on in a few minutes, re

Grorck DARNLey,

But T'll haveMiss

oint Nelle bursts into flaods of

tonight in thousands of
whore

the dusty hulk of what-

exile with the shrimp-—
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( semredetoms,

headquarters of
broadcasting may yet have
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WHAT THEOTHER LISTENER THINKS.
 

 

Advertisement va Ether—The Cheery Children’s Hour—Wartime Songs—The Joys of Labour—The
Bleating, Whining Saxophone—‘ By -Jove, yes !

BF, ¥. ia certain ‘of wholeboarted aitpport, for

protest against abusing the ether

by broudcsasting advertisenienta, The time of
waiting in the theatre and musie-hall ia made
~ ret more tedious by the hideous curtain
covered with ads, while the manner in which

“mnemea weesbe tho time of their patrons whilo they

“ecl off some ten minutea or more of atrocities
Himamed odvertisementa is nothing lesa than

Why shoakl anyone attending a
pictore show be subjected to such a penalty ?
1 understand that the time taken by such displays
ia inereasing, while members of the audience now
retalinte by utilizing the tinte ao «pont by reading

. newepapera.—F. G. 'T., Bath.

me oH Le *

‘Tuer article ina recent Haodio Times on the quea-
tion of advertisement vin ether will, I--feel snore,

please moat. listeners if it is taken that the policy
af the BBC, excludes advertising by wireless at

* all times, The writer of the article has not men-
tioned the infliction upon cinema-goers of advertise-
ments on the screen which can be considered as on
jilustration of being forced to see items which are
notin the programme. | beheve that moat people
having thia infliction in mind would wholeheartedly
support the exclusion of ‘udvertisement niatter

from wireless stations in Britain.—R. H.N., Wadeall,
* a e

‘Borin the B.B.C.'acll your time ?" There is
another question: * Is there any w ireless-space-time

for eale just now, or for any other purpose }*

Reception from Daventry hat been bad af late,
‘that from Cardiff? hos. been worse,
eontinues to be‘ Experimental,’ to put it mildly,
All this may be unavoidable and due to * the
crowded ether: but the time has arrived when
one tiust. seriously consider if broadcasting can
do any mare for us than supply Brass Bands,
Dance Banda and ‘Talks,

and IB | 

Over Christmas, however, 1 was-able to listen to
the London and Daventry Children's Hour,
two plays, A CArratmas Carol and Peanty- amd the

Renal, struck me as excellent. Both might have
been given with advantage in the evening, to a
more adult andience. There is a zest and on in-

formality. in these “acntamd uncle’ shows which
teed to characterize all your preprammes. The
Children’s Hour people are in effect alittle repertory
company, accustomed to working togéther, Why
not create a similar company for your Cireat Plays,
cto. —Tt. L. N., Hampstead, N.W-3.

He ia c +

I Fam to understand the opinion of one. of

your corresponlenis whose letter you quote. in
one of -the last Medio Tones, ond who writes
that he did not like the war songs which spoilt the
effect of the Armistice programme at the Albert
Hall. To meit was, as we say over bere, * fe clon defa
aeirée,’ and auch a statement makea my blood bil.
Very likely hoe haa never been a soldier or he haa
never lived in a bombarded base during the whole
of the. nightmare at the time when troops kept
pouring: in, singing gaily, wlong the streeta. I
remember the night when the English headquarters
were done in and several houses badly damaged :
when everything seemed still I went to bed and
heard, as-ambulancea went by, wounded people
shrieking with pain, J was filled with horror ond
indignation. Later on, when once more the strecta
were silent, a regiment marched through our tewn,
anftly singing * Pack wp your troubles," ani the

thrill of pride and hope crept over me. Since then
L Jove war songs as old friends who assisted and
cheered me in preat trouble, and alwaya enjoy
hearing them again.—Oxe Woo Lives om

Boviiews-sta-MeR AX WAS THERE DURING THE

WHOLE OF THE War.

  Anything more critical, from | 
® reception pomt of view,
apema too much to expect,

and the colossal stiracture
désigued to be the future

British

—
—
—
—
a

doorely upon advertising for
its support. The present
service ia not worth o licence

osting tim shillings a year.

considerable cise.
that date,

== ian ————o

STATIONS.

The necessity for the change in frequencies of the British Stations, which will take
place on January 13, was explained in an article which a :

| Lines dated December 28. As stated in that article, it is expected that there will be some
rganization in the service on January 13; and for at least a fortnight after

Listeners will probably bear a whistling note a5 a background to their reception, and
no doubt many will be anxicus to write complaints to Savey Hill. The Corporation is

 
OO

LISTENERS, AND THE FORTHCOMING CHANGE OF FREQUENCIES OF

red in the issue of The Radio

Esperanto ’
chance ofinvestizating the justice of their complaint. | Me. Deotey Cusnx, writing in-your issue of

ieee | December 14, considers it seandalous that ‘ lady
6 | singers should be permitted to go on broadeactiny

aonges abont birds and love and practically nothing
else.’ He suggests that they ‘should be made te
‘sing about the joy of labour.’ Tn other words, he
actially proposes that the BBC, should ainflict

upon the tired business man—who, arriving home
after astrenuous day at the office, subsides wenrily
into the nearest easy chair, slipé on his slippers, and
switches on the wireless in search of alittle: enter-
tainment—an endless sucression of warblings about
nothing but work, work, work! Well, really, how
can your correspondent be ao utterly heartless aa
to suggest such a thing }—W. 0., London, 8.W.18.

* i * *

*

=. N.4). refers to the * bleating, whining saxo.
phone, incapable of expreasion,’ and here one ts
réally dis@usted, for to level such an outrageous
atid ridiculous chargeat the glorious mellow, golden-
toned saxophone is proof of a mind filled with

musical enobbishness and obstinate ignorance and

prejudice. For sheer beauty of tone and delicacy
of light and shade the saxophone con more than
hold ita own against any other instrament. It can
give the mellow richness of the ‘cello, and the
aparkle’ and brilliance of the trumpet, and then it
can combine them both. Inthe hands of a virtues
farl-there are many) it tan give all the variety of
the brass instrument and of the woodwind, whilst
it can more closely approach the sound of the
human voice than any other instroment. It is

responsive to every inflection of the player's breath
and every variation of his cmbertchure.—F. W. B.,
Matlock Bath.

* « + *

Law a middle-aged woman living quite alone on
a small income and not enjoying very good health.

A short.tone ago I became

of «2 ‘hro-valya

wirdltss set which has made
a great difference in mylife,
The houra to me na Jonger

seem long, ond the voices of
the anhoIncer Bena

the. voice of a friend,—

E. G., Canterbury.

ie oe x EI

 
—Switch off \—Lisrvevnn, every possible precaution to reduce dislocation of the service to an absoluteminimum, : ee ;
West: Country and listening posts will be situated around our stations for. the purpose of identifying oe sic ee

A stations which may be causing interference. Should you find it necessary to write to the ta y The id +
oe Fe. | ore describing your tion conditions after January 13, it would be of assistance to aBie sat ' ;

ae us if you filled in the follow westionnaire, which gives us the neces joformation in no Ler Propayens Lor
| Trwould be an easy. mattor a couiticle. me 4 : ee = Peace; If you had only

=
a
s

I A.

i #

4

ee

|.

a. .

time he ia allotted, followed

theChildren's Hour—but,ex-
 oept on Saturdays and other
‘= holidays, have hod very little

for the announcer at the
commencement to anmunce
that So-and-ao would oceupy
the microphone for the first
ten minutes or whatever

by whoever wae to be next,
ond so on, This would
‘obviate the necessity of
having ‘to listen to a lot’
ofuninteresting (to some)

reproduction ?

: pitched whistling noise ? faces Bal ara eke vera ;
and love-sick songs pte : nadie io
winle waiting for, say, oe identify the station which is causing
Ti 4, ¥ Ha it A terterenmceeeeea ke ee

other artiet worth listening
to,—M. M., Hereford.

* ie a in

Fro timefo time I have
heard e complain abowt   

Your distance from it

Is. the interference worse now than it was
before January 13?

Is there any change in the quality of your

Name of Tranamitter from which you normally
receive ‘your service Py

Ts: the interference a high-pitched or a low-

Can you say whether your neighbours are
simularly affected? pte rte reese Re ee ee fae

aEeeeeo Ge bie ee eee Cee a Eyes

ADDRESS. . tte tee eae dae So fea eo both a tartan

Seeegreaa ee 5 oe ea * a+ ‘i *

dee) how friendly if made
| all the nations af the Ant-

werp Congress, last Auguet,
you would put it im your

programmes #f  <onge,—
E. H. E., Cardiff.

* ie * * Tue variety of your pro-

grammes it ita pleasing
feature, for although ure see
nothing attractive in much
of the dance music, fevie:
and vaudeville, we know it
pleases some, ond wish

them to have their share,

but 1, (. HH. shewld affow

we the educational items

and the informative speeches

by our leading men, that
mony cleo appreciate ha we

 
do,—G, E. ¥., Leamington,

Fikes ©

By Jove, yea! It never |
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 — GETS TWENTY |
PROGRAMMES |
ANY EVENING |-
You can take your pick of the programmes
with the wonderful Cossor Melody Maker. °

The Cossor Mclody Maker puts all Europe 7
nt your finger tips. At the mere turn of a
dial you can bring in station after station—Rome,
Paris, Berlin__even a novice: can get at least 20 pro.
grammes—all at foll ond speaker strength and free
from interference by \ our local station —the Co-sor :
Melody Maker cults ont its overpowering transmis. ' ;

sion like magic. Anyone can bui'd this amazing! |
successful Reeeiver....no0suldering, no drilling, no

|

 
sawing, and no wireless koowle is mecessary -
its as simple as Meccano, Get full details from
your Wireless Dealer or fill in the coupon below.

COSSOR
Melody Maker

£7-15s.
a Price jechodes the thee Gomer Fafpes, the ond. -

(
sm : aa nachre

i

hei [. i] er i s -

7 rl Tans Woes Cob @'6 wack extra i required, | ‘ 7 a By‘ mai ti, 1 "a

en a. GC. Cossar, Led., Metocly Departement. Highhury nas. eeNS Fill in this Coupon ws

UsJ | cattfl   
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 13
2LO0 LONDON &- 5XX DAVENTRY

182 ke.)

   
10.30 a.m. (Daouery only) Tom Sta;wan, Creer
Win; WEATHER Forecast

3.30 A Light Symphony Concert
THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Condooted by

HERMAN: SCHERCHEN
ORCHESTRA

Anite, ‘The Animals’ Carnival’ .. S0int-Satre
Introduction and’ Hoyal Murch of the Lian;
Hens and Cocks; Wild Asses; Tortoises ;
The Elephant; Kangaroos; Aquarium;
Personages with Long Ears; The Cuckoo in
the Depth of the Woods; Aviary; Pianiata;
Fossils; The Ewan; Finale

MONG modern compositions of a sportive
tharactor by seridus musiciana Tone i

hatpes ip Thor thoarough-going in this reapect than

Baint-Siatne” Carnaval if Arnal, Other

Eber haya perpethited AG WarioLimes mild

and furtive pokes of. what might bo called «

goological. tharacter. Aniong such

recaiiod the omusing hee-low. introdeacéd by
Bach in Phataa ant Pan, therealistic bird notes
which alway cuuse- a: sinde in the elow mevoe-
mont of Tethoven's Fostoral Symphony, anid
the osas broy in) Mencelsohn's iWidstenmer

Nights Dretay Overture,
lt was loft, however, for Saint-Bains to go the

whole hee, 2to apdak, in thie Zooligreal Fantasia
now bo be Hedland possibly pb was with the

fecling that such. nvusical highjinks were hardly
in- keeping with bia chgnity as 0 serious composer
that he adopted the cunou9 course of forbidding
the public performance of the work during hia
lifetime, Ho oecosionally permittel it ta be
perfornicd ta private, however,. for. the onjoy-
nicnt of privileged hearers, and it is om record
that one for whose benefit euch a performance
Was arninige:! waa Lisct, whe doubtless thoroughly

akich Lhe wit sod humour of the work as
will o8 ite more yolid musical qualities,
Aleo jt may be noted that one number of the

Auite, Le Cygne, wis exempted from his peneral
ban by the composer—doubtless he realized that
it woe for too charming a piece to be kept under
lock ond key—ond in the result it quickly
ebtained univers) popularity.
  
     

  

 

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  
  

 

  

    

   

     

  

  

  

 

    
HERMAN SCHERCHEN,

who conducts the Symphony Concert from
the Stadio this fHoon,   

may bes:

 

 

The litth Suite, whjch ia of COUreD moray a

jeu d'seprié and is not to be taken too seriously
therefore, is scored for strings, two pianos, flute,
Piccolo, clarinet, xylophone and harmonica,

VYieron Heryv-Horcainson ond DGerrecey
Masow (Pianofortes)

OncHESsTRA

Suite, ~ Mother Goose” (Five Picess of Childhood)
Rare!

Favane of the Slkeping Beauty; Hop o'
my ‘Thumb; Laidcronnetie, Empress of tho
Papodas: Conversation between thea Beauty
and the Beast: Tho Fairy Ganden

I AVEL’S Mother Goose Suite ia founded on
childret‘a fiiry tales, with thiee at least ‘of

which all-of us were happily familiar in nursery
days. It ihitrates in a very happy way the
cunning with which Ravel uses his orchestral

Inétromenta to give just the impression which
he has in mind; and furnishes plentifal evidenced
66 OF his keon sense of himaur,

Of ite soveral> movements, tha first ia the
Patane (that: old-feahioncd stately , dence) of
the Sleeping Sbearsity,

“Tho second is. Afop: o° ay Thwwnb, ond we can
quite clearly follow. tho boys in fancy, om they
wander through the woods looking in vain for
the crumbe which they hac strawed upon the
eround on. their, otitarard path,’ to guide them

home agin.The birde, tstenors will rernenboer,

had eaten @very one.
The third movement has on Eastarn subject,

and ia bizarre, even startling in places, Ite
subjecta taken from a book by Madame d'Aulnoy,

called ‘Le Berpentin Vert,’ and tella of litth
creatorea who played on instruments made of
niutahbels and viele of aioe hiskea,

The fourth mover's Beatty mut hae Meat,

and beteners will not fail ta notice the eminent hy

chiractorietic utterance: of the hatter,

the last movement describe a magic garden,
and the quict charm of ite fairy atmosphere is
ao Vivid that the listener, must perforce resent
the dramatic olimax in which the garden vanishes,

ORCHESTRA
Woallington's Victory or the Battle of Vittoria

Beethoven
Trumpets ; Mareh,” ' Rule

Britannia’; Forthor Flourish of ‘Trompete::
March, * Marlborough”; Thea Challence of the
French Trumpets: aod the Answer from the
English Side,
The Battle and Battle March

VWieron Hety-Hurcmisson
Masox

Group of Pisces for Pwo Pianos
ORCHESTRA

Farewell Bymphony seeceteveeenta me Boyde

5.0 A Recital
by

THe WTRELES9 SINGERS
nediaetswi byBTasrorn Ropmson)

Madrigal, My Heart it seemed |
wee dying* OERSH fn ctce ace

Conganetia,” Boone ' he Heavyous |
shall tes Forsake th ‘i TS8a) #4

Madrigal, "By the Banks of. the
Tiber * (1586)

Flourish ‘of

and DBEereeter

Pateatritta

 

6.10) Haney Isaacs (Pianoaforie)

I call on Theo, Lord (No, 5, from Organ Choral
Preludes) ..cccceccuesee se Bach, ore. Busco

BoreGePO hy WE ie ee ee Seartanttt
Impromipta in FShatp. esse eee eee Chopin

5.22. Wimenusa Since

Martonlieder (Op. 22) eb eee os ee eee el Brahms

The Angels’ Greeting: Mary ond the BGoat-
roan; Magy"s Wandering; The Hunter; A
Prayer to Mary; Mary Magdalene; In Praise
sf Mary.

For 5.30 fo 6.15. aad from 7.85 to 8.45 Progranmes
fo opiate page,

 

 

 
 

 

 

Lt.-Col,

8.45 The Week's Coop Cacee:

Appeal on behalf of the: Kmg George
Hoepital Fund. by. the Chairman: of the
Londen County Cauneil {Liewt-Colonel

Veom EB. Levira}

‘HE Lord Mayor of Landon, Sir Kyn- |
aston Studd, aod the Chairman of the

London County Counce have united in an
appeal to the charitable public to subscribes
to the fumed for providing a genial hospital

for the trek known os: Thames-side, lying
ig the Bost of Londen, There is practically
no hospital accommadation.m the district,

which Was open country until a few yours
neo, though it now has. a populaathens ap-

proach ng half a million, mostly working-

class,

LEVITA, 

Cantributions ‘ehould he pent to tha
Hon, Charles Rhys, M20. D.0. M.P, (Hon.
Treasurer), 10, Downing Street, &.W.L.

  
6.50 Wearnes Forecast, Gaxeran News Bot-

Letin; Local Announcemonts. (Daveniry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.5 A CONCERT
Guatraupe Jomsson (Soprano)
Giys Eastman (Baritone)

Toe Vioron Onor SexTrer

+ Toacu, -

9.20 Girw Eastuan
Bt, Agnes’ Mom ..,..... Porcel, arr. G. Show
Adamastor, King of Oceana Unbounded

ifeyerheer

os Putin

9.25 Shox

Ataboscire aoe Sr ariel TeeRTE Ce fai

Rando Capricciog® «.. iiifendefeohn, arr, duller

9.40 GenTacoe JonseoNn

Cradle te HOW cub ceweee eee eseee Brakes

Lost Night ...0scssesseec eee sree sy ee
The Nightingwle’a Song .6....-++. Sdt-Saina

9.48 Give EastMan
To Wine and Beaty a Saeed pee ae QT

Tu Brittatiy.a enact ash ae Baynon
Warming Pardes ets Ais A. A. Wright

5.56  SexTer
Negro Melody ‘Sometimes: 1 feel he gw mother.

files chitd* . Tratselaied by Colertdyga-Taytlor,
arr. Percy Fletcher

Gavotte (' Mignon”) ...5....lmbroive Thoms
Hutinthe Drarite; Oe ds ee ew ee me Etraknia

40.6 Gertatos Jonson
Orphows with bia: Late esa bs eenaEEE
Tha Lass with the Gehieite Air. ....... olrne

10.14 Sexter

Stiite, ‘Three Fours" ......04. Colertiiga-Taylor
A Keltia Leet ok ackaeeee Foulds

10.30 Epileaue
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THEDAY OF REST.
‘Sunday’s Special Programmes.

From 210 Losdon-and ¢X4% Daventry
 

DETph
For 3.36 to 5.30 Programmes ect

oppesie pyre.

5.30 Reading

Scrsrsa FRO Oop Tease
History

Toe Piero oF THe Sacx An
mirh's Sox '

 

S,45¢6.15 app. Church Cantata

(No. 112) (ach

(Der Herr ist mein getrener Hirt

(' The Lord is my Shepherd *)

(Relayed from the Chinrch “of
the Messiah, Birmingham)

Linax Coorer (Soprano)

Dornormy D’Onrsay' (Contralto'

End GRekke (Tenor)

Briotate DCooas {Bari tone)

Cram Canerormken (Continuo)

Tex Buasecuan StepCuorca

AXD

ORCRESTIA

(Conducted by Josnfn Lewis)

The
(For te twonla of the Cantaia ane fourth

below.)

 

 

7.55 TB Religions Service
from Bt Martin-im-the-Fields

THe GELS

Order of Serpeice

Fayinn,. “As with ghadness' men of
ald * (ek. and MM... No, 7H.)

Canicsaion aed Thanksgiving

Paalm 4
Lesscn
Deus ‘Misereatur
Proycrs
Hymn, My God, my Fothor,-mike
me strong’

Addtess by the Rev. Pat McConnce,
1.0,

Hymn, * Bayon, again to Thy deat

Sane wo paie’ £4, snel ML,

No, #1)
Giessing

Mor $45 fo 10.30 Programnics ope
Coren phe.

10.30 Epilogue

“Tre PRARIERE AXD THE Ponca”
AWef-engerring by Ftitdivdk Miners

THE RAISING OF THE SHUNAMMITE'S SON.

@ind when she was come in unto dim, he said, * Take up thy son.’

of Elisha and the raising of the Shunammite's son, told in the
pier of the Second Book of Kings, forms the subject of the

Old Testament reading this afternoon.

 

(Dorentry only)

10.40-—11.0

The SicFetiowsbip
&.B, from Cardy ;   
 

7 HIS is one of tifteen simple Chorale Cantatas
which belong to the portod: between TTEt

amd LiTn all of them there are splendid
choruses, nnd the pr indiple is generally Ube same.
The Sopranos voices sing the melody of Lhe
hymn, the other voices bajiding up an acton-
poniment which is usually imitative, while the
orchestra provides a prelude, littl interludes
between the verses, and ¢ close. The tane
need here is one Which figures in several of the
Chotch Cantiias, " Alem Gott in der Hoh’ sai
Ehr * (* To God ilone on high be honoor *).

The first vetes of the Paalm is set for choras
mm that way, ond forms an opening to the Gan-

tata which is st once dignified and joyous,
The serend verse is an air for Alto, The

‘ living waters " of the pealmist is a-plorase which
Back delighted to illustréte m bis flowing mame;
ail] throngh the accompaniment to this beautiful
aria the instruments have rippling and ronning
frores.

The third ‘verse, ‘Denth's dark yale," is a
recibative and ariose for the bass voice, and here
afain the meaning of the text would be quite
Clear in Bach's snes music, even without the
words,
The next verses, ' For mea table Thou hast

eprea," ish dust for soprans and tenor, There
sf full orchestral prelade, and then the tenor
enters with the same phrase with which the
orchestra begun, the soprano voice following
four bars liter with the same melody. ‘The doot
jz 0 long one, melodious throngtout, and sll the
way theoogh the two voices imitate one another.
The Cantata, 2 short one os compared (with

many which belong to the same pertod, is closed 

This Week’s Bach Cantata.
Church Cantata No. 112. —

"Der Herr ist mein getrewer Hirt.’

(‘The Lord is my Shepherd.)

by a simple ani cléquently-harmonised chore
to the fifth verse of tho psa len, the ture being
the same on which the opening chorus was
fonnd

The ‘original score had two horns ond tro
cboes d'amore besides the usual strings and
tontinng (Bach's thotough bass). For a great
part of the Cantiia the instruments are
doubling either each other or Uhe voice parte

» 80 that they are wot all really mpoessary in per-
formance,

The words, by Paul England, are reprinted
from the Novello Edition, by courtesy of Mesers, |
Norelio & Oo., td,

1.—CAorua,

The Lord He is my Shepherd trie,
My steps He safely guideth;
With all-gond things in order due
His bounty me provideth.
He leadeth me without surcense

In green and pleasant paths of pence,
Wherein Tis grace abideth,

Il —4ria (Alto).

To living waters, bright and clear,
My thirsty soul He bringeth.
My heart is glad when Eo i wear,
For joy'my spirit singeth.
My feet He selleth in the way

All His commandmontis to obey,

That His great nome be had in honour,  

Il L—Pecttativsomd Ariose {Passe},

And thongh I wander in death's dark
vale, No terror shall appal me; In temp-

tation, conflict, sadness, mo evil con befall
me, For Thou dost lead-me tenderly, Thy
staff, good Bhepherd, comforts ma, Thy’
elnong word is*my refage,

TV—Owet (Seprane ond Tenor).

For mo a table Thon has. spread,

Afy foes all disappointing.

My heart is glad, and on my head

The oil of Thine anointing.

Thy gracious voice my joy doth-move,
And with the folness of Thy love
My cop now runneth over.

a

The Lord is over ut niy side

Hia lowe shall fail me never;
Therefore my will is to abide
Within His bonse for ever.
On earth His Chorch doth me-sistain,

And after death I look to reign

With Christ, my Lord, in glory,

 

Next Sanday, Cantata No. 60, * Ein’ foete
Rurg* (° A Stronghold Sure"), whish was sung
on Armistice Day (Sunday, November 11, 1823),
will be repeated,

 
  es Eee.
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‘and criticisms will be welcomed at Cray Works,

7. Overture i b. te oe Balfe
“ Bohemian Girl”

8, Entracte Gavotte .. e. Dhow
from * Mignon *y

g, Intermezzo .. Leancavalle
(from “ Pagliacci”)

a0. Polonaise pe Tscharkowsh:
(from.Eugen Oneguine "’)

tr. Intermezzo Sinfoniao . =a Mascagni
(from “ Cavaleria Rusticana wy

2. Ballet Music .. Gennod

NOW INCLUDES VALVES & ROYALTY

7 a
e

a

lune in

AILVERSUM
(CF) metres)

on Sunday. Night,| 
January 13th,

BRANDES
RADIO CONCERT

under the direction of Hugo de Groot

§.40 p.m. 7.10. p.m.

HE first of this year’s popular Sunday
Concerts broadcast from HILVERSUM
on alternate Sunday evenings will

consist of orchestral opera-music. Su tions

 
Sidcup, Kent.

PROGRAMME
i Overture se Priopan Floto:

ifrom the Opera ™ Martha **}

a. A. Rubinstein
i Torchlight Dance of the Brides of‘Poche =

(from the Opera “Ferdanrors”)
i Bizet

Introduction to the ard Act of 7 Carmen”
4. Gwerture : Rosin

r’ Rarber af Scvilte *

Loronation March ..
(from “ The Prophet "

6, ia 5 ee

Meditation from “ Phais”
(Violin Solo by Hugo de Groot)

a Meyperbeer-"

Adassenet

ifren **' Faust’)

ane SRE ita.

 

£7:5:0
BRANDES

RADIO PRODUCTS
CRAY WORKS, SIDCUP, KENT.  

»§-16-5:30 Baxp

’ ~ Oratorio Selection from

___RADIO” TIMES JANTatty 11,
 

i
1929.
 

~SUNDAY, JANUARY 13
sGB DAVE! TRY EXPERIMENTAL

622 ko.)

TRAXEMIFAIOSS FRO THE LokDON STUDI EXCEPT wires OTHRRWIEE ATATED

(da2.3 MM.

3.30 A BAND CONCERT
Dororay Busser. (Soprano)
Leon inn Gowians (Tenor}

ALHKkED Votusixarn (Violin)

ST. ae 4 Basy

» JitterCheiriurs, “Siupolean.' pee
HF,oy GrdieneStute, Ballet oy bitin " Eaaigint,ity

2-45 - Leesan owns

Bowel oo ho mee aeroving .
Whee venpahererd owe. ee ee ae

Tho Shopiterd a Bont iia are eeaee

2.5 Sk F. ikea
». Ares

Jina

3-53 BKasp

Cornet Bote, - daar ee i ee HF
(Sohne, Ghonor UnosatANnt)

‘Three Ruostie Beene fio dove ase peas coe Ce

Foarpo im the Forcet;- Horyesters' Danco: Mill

In the Dialie

inuner   

9.0

Selections

from

‘Elijah’ 
 

9.45 fun Weer's Goon Cacse

{Prom Biriningham)

Appeal on behalf of the Thomas John Ainaworth
Momornal Homo (Sunahine Cottage, fy apoon.
the- Hall): by Dr. Lesa Wateen, M.D.
A@ontributions should be addressed to the
Secretary. 34, Anierion Park Road, Aaaeehay,
Birmingham. ) ;

6.50 Wearnen Vorecast, Gasman News
BULLETIN

9.0 Selections from

Mendelssohn's * Elijah *
Parr I]

From Brrminghaing)

 

 

 

 
 

onhnonea, “.aer Poest ae SelaFinlandia (Tone Poent) pg Hinpa Biage {Soprano}

410 Anornr Voorsaxcen ESTHER COLE MAS ren rain)

MOOG no esis cece Porpora, arr. Kreisler Ena | tREENE | Tenor)
Sonata (Tho Bovil's Trill) ic ....0. 00s Weartina Hanonn. Winona ss: {| Bass}

THE
425 Gaxp FyAY
Nirvana (Empleo Bron Chomrs
rim Bolo) and

dias AUGMENTEa

(Soloist, Roper Oneswks'rrA
Sarr) r Lender, i

Excerpts from BARE LANTIELL

"The  Deeert Conducted by
Senge Jodnrn Lewis

Fomberg EN a ig

Hamoreequa \ N DELS.
Diewiak EON, al.

TOOSE hore than

440 Dororny any other foreign
BENNETT Two favourite wireless singers—-Esther Coleman (left) aeee tts

The Nightingale and Dorothy Bennett—who will be heard from eeee
FP, Debiua 5GB today. ht home in this

Petronille A country anid
Weekerlin made many

I'vo been roaming. sii s eres soneee G2. Horm visits, from the early one which produced the

*Fingal’s Cave’ Overture ond the Sens

446 Baxp Symphony to hia last visit in 1646, when he canw
, 2. Grd BureIntermezzo, * Wedding Bealls?

aa MillerTrombone Solo, “Washington Guard *
(Soloist, Entan Boam)

Selection; ‘ Tannhduser* .o..5....455 vo Wager

5.8 Dororty Besxerr aml Leouagn Gownsa

It wes a Lover and his Lass Carlier
Snowdro (The Vicar of Wake-
Tho Roee and the Lily. } field") Lehmann

Ce ee ee

Tah de“ a, Daere,
eo a 8 “Vessel |

er a wor

Jamio’s Patrol, "Seotch Airs’
Intermezzo, Wedding of the Hoge *

 Bhjah" y.

8.0 A Religions Service
From the Birmingham Atodio

Onder of Service:

Hymn, * Eternal Ruler ot the congahaas round

(Songa of Praise, No, 228)
The Lord's Preyer ond Versicieg

Faalm 23 '
Leeson
Authem, ‘iymn of the Homelond’,. Sullean
Prayers

Hymwo, ‘Dear Lord ond Father of Mankind’
(Songs of Praiso, No, 220)

Address by the Rev, W. 8. Powrr (of 8, G e's
Church, Birmingham) 5 oe

Hymn, * Fill Thou my life, O Lord my God?
(Songs of Praise, No, 293)

The Blessing  

over gpecially to conduct, the first performance of

‘Elijah.’ The work had been commissioned for

tho Birmingham Festival aud was finished with

all Mendelasohn's usual punctuality in apite of

hia having countless other dotics and regponsi.

bilities te cope with at tha same time, Tho
performance, of Augest 26, waa ®t triumphant

aiccesa, and eight ssparate numbers had to he
repeated, so insistent was the audience. This,

“af riot (ath actual record for the first performance
~ nt any sacred work, ia at least unusual, Writing

home after the performanco, Mondelsishn Wins.
ili fold his brother, ‘No work of mint aver

went BO admirably of the first performance, of

Waa received with suohenthusiasm beth’ by

musicians and the public as this, T never in my

life heard o better portorTACO, Nor ed

cox], ariel almost doubt if I can ever hear ong

like it agadin.' |

Mendelesohn did not allow the immediata
snedees of hie work to blind him to what he

thought minor defecta, and after that first par.
formmnes he revised considerable parts. of it
In the naw form if wea oatterminds sung i

Lendon by the Baored Harmonia Society; ita
first performanca in Germany wag iti Octoher,

1847; there they call it * Eliin."

10,30 Epilodiie
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Cony WorkMes’s siven Bano

Conducted by J. G. Dossisa

Grand March, * Tannhéuser” . fea Wagner

Overture, ‘Don Giovanmi® ........0008 Mocart

MHEsecond act of TannAdlazer consinta chilly

af a song eonbost. in the great hall wt the

Wartburg. a ball which may still be sean to:

day very mach os it wos wien. Thore the minatret

Knights competed in song before the Landgrave
and Elisabeth, with an-avdience of assembled

nobles and thoir ladies. Itis to the entry of those
giewia that thie stirring march ia played in
Wagner's opore.

Kessepy MeKesea (Tenor)

Recit;, ° 0 loss of sight” . } (‘ Samson ") Haniel
Aria, “Total Eclipao* sss

Barb
Selection, ' The Water Carrier’ ant

Cherulrns

HERUBINI, born in Florence in

1760, lived to. the. great. nage, of

éighty-two. In the important clo

velopment which music underwent i

these Jong years, he had himeelf a
large shore ; the church wr! theatre

monic of Frnen in particular, to

which he devoted most of bis mature
work, owe him moore than it’ would

be easy to compute, For the moat
juurt Braye Ano Ssorlious, att] rsa:

displays o breadth and vigour not
unlike the great Beethoven's ;it is all
Sincere ail dignified, even Inia more
Light-hearied Ties, : )

In ita French form this opera i
known os Les Deux Journécs (The
Two Daye), accl the atory tolls. how
the Water Corrier, who is. the hero,
within two days extracta his patron
from the wrath of the powerful
Cardinal Mazarin.

In seeordance with Ue. teacdituen

of the age, the Overture begina with
a slow and rather pompous introduc.
tion and then thera 4 a lively section
with two main tunes, Both can
bo. easily recognized os they appear.

A Piasororre Rearan by Meniow WILLIAMS
Third Nootuarne.....seeeca ened eres
Minuetto Pompmeo ......ce ee eee oe ibanesi
ORaecede aee ea

BAND PROGRAMME
(Continued)

Kemeny McKeswa

The Tomb of Ajex sia. sees ea » oe Stewart

Little Shepherd 2. -seseee eer ees Bonald Ford

Bann : ;

Le Caprice de Nannotte ....05 Coleridge-Taylor

Suite, *The-Bellg’ ©. ¢.0.0reeeeee ees Rrmmer

Kesxepy McKexna ;
When wo two ported 2... s0es ss eases Parry
Love dod L went down the vale .. Herbert Oliver

Banh

Scluction, ‘Songs of Handel’ ....++++++Hound
Aiingzarion Rhapsody, Wo, waaeee tant

§.0-6.16 app.

6.30 S.8. from Suvanesd

7-55 Sat, fran f,,. Halon

6.45 Tox Werr'’s Goop Cavsr:

An Appesl on behalf of ‘The Lord Mayor's

Mining Acca Relief Fund,’ by Alderman A. a.

Howat, J.P.

$50. 4.8. from London (9:0 TLoral Announce-

monte)

10.30 Epilogue

10,40-11.0 The Silent Fellowsbip
BRelayed to Daventry

5.B. from London

 

6,30 A Religions Service
Relayed irom 5t. Mary's Parish Church

Haan+

As with Gladness Men of Old
A. arcl M.,. Thy

Allelujah, Sing to Jesus (H.C., 556, A. and M., 318)
Thou Whose Alnighty Word {HwC., 121, A. ond

M., 360)
Hail to the Lord's Anointed

A. ool ML, 2194
Peal66

Address by the Rey, W. T. Havanon,M.C., M.A,
{Vicar of Bywansea}

(H.C, 108,

(H.C.; 130,

 7.55 8.8. from London

FROM CARDIFF TODAY.
Merion Williams (left) gives a pianoforte recital, and Kennedy
McKenna sings in the Band Programme from Cardiff this

aftemmoaon,

$.0 Musical Interlude relayed from London

8.5 5, rom London

10,50 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 S.8. from Cardiff

 

 

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 7éserc.

3.30-6.15 app. &.B. from London

7.55 8.8. frem London (9.0 Local Announce-
metite}

10.30 Epilogue

5PY PLYMOUTH. “757Ke.
 

 
2.30-6.15 app. &.2. from Londen

7.55 §.8. from Eeondon (9.0 Local Announce-
mente)

 

10.350 Epilogue

a7¥ MANCHESTER. 7783™
 

3.30-6.15 app. 8.2. from London

 

 7:55 &.5, from London

’ ‘ 1Sunday’s. Programmes continued (January 13)
j Se

A

et ry22 2041 mM.) 8.45 Tos Wire's Goop Carse:
5SWA CARDIFF, “928 mee 55K SWANSEA. scree | 8.8. from Liverpool

3.30 A BAND PROGRAMME 3-30-6.15 app. 8.8. from Loneon The Rt. Hon. The Lowp Mavon of Liverroon
(Alderman Henry M. Miller, J.P.) appealing: on
behalf of the Hospital Sunday Funds in the
North of England. . Donations ebould be sent to
the Lard Mayors at the Town Halls at Liverpool,
Loos and Bradford; or to The Lord Mayor, the
70d Hall, Hull; The Tressnrer of the Fumil, thee

National Provincial Bank, George Street, Sbel-
field; The Treasurer of the Fund, Mr. P.- Toh.
Forrester, Garclay’s Bank, Hanley, Stoke-on-
Trent; or to. the Treasurer, Manchester and
Balford Modical Charities, 49, Deansgate,

Manchester.

6.50 Wearnen Forecast, News; (9.0 Local An-

nouncements)

9.5 Light French Music
Tar Nortrens Wmecess ORCHESTRA

Conducted by T. H. Monnisom
Le Rouet d'Omphale ..
Danse Macabre .2..-..;

PPRGOUT oneen

Payiiis AgcMmaLp (Contralto)
L'attetite.. 3 saibireeis vs Saint-Saens
FPlaisir d'amour. . Martin, arr. Feerter
PAG a i atera aces nna Bemberg

ORCUEATRA

Botnag Alene . 1... . Aaac

Pryiias AncHipaLD

Moan oar eourre & to woe
Squt-Saas

Chant. Provental, cecece ees Masrenel

eeRiené-Baton.

OnRCRESTRA
First Buite, “L'Arlienne*,... dizet

10.30 Epiloane
  ——=S= ————— 

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. "323
336-6.15 app. i—“A.8. irom London 7.5—

B.. from Landen. §.46:—The Week's (ol
Cuue: Appeal on behalf af the Memorial to (ho

late Comawaln Flobert mith, of ' Tipemonth,
Korthomberland, by GConpcitlar B. Hetherington, 6.90 :—5.8.
from Londen. 10.34:—Epliogne.

§S5C GLASGOW. Tadkoe
3.06.15 app. !—s8.B. from Londen. 7.65:—8.1, trom Loe

thn 6855.8, item Edinborch. 8.50 :—Weather ForvenaE,
News. LO:—Boehtiel News Eadietin. B.5:—A Goneert, The
ation roe oan —a. i .

inlined) Laweou ranch}: Fa rel, no 7S ano (w
rect.) (Mozart, ae 1 y (Vielisy >” Chardane (Vital.
Ohrchestr ; Varisliogs Caractopstiqace (WH. Thowtp: sercinda
(Moradia) « Proude and Furi (0p. Po)Mogekoweks).  Wiavitned
wweon> lark the ech"hee alr (Purcel) : Dain {Ava Sire) s
A Wirthday (Rostingien: Winedinan) > Ono ecmning ob eo cnr

Ct. HM. Pipek Trane Lospweky: Varlatlone on a ‘hemi ol
Ceredlli (Tartint-lirckler) Oecholtn: Bosturas (Op, 40h

(Drakh 16-302—Epiogue.

2BD ABERDEEN. rk
ROS app—8-B. from Lemden: 7.65 :—5.0, ram

Londen, Babiit, from diitbeotgh; §.60:—Weathor Fare-
cael, Newn, 8.6, from Glasgoe,- [090 -—Epibogie.

2BE BELFAST. Satkoe
3.38-6.15 apo:—8.8. from TLotdon, ‘LESS. rom

Losdon. ~ 10—Eptogne,

   

    

   
  

  

 

l THE RADIO TIMES.

The Journal of the British Broa-lcasting -
Corporation,

PablishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence.

Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,
’.C.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved,
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7.25

‘Choosing

Career’
 

10.15 a.m. The Daily Service
10-30 (aventry onfy) Tim Stanan, Grerxwitr +
Wratuer Forecast,

1:45 (Paveniry only) Mrs, Mf. I: Crorrs: ‘The
‘Law of the Home—[, The Law of Marriage *

11.0 (Daveairy onfy) Gramophone Records

Sympnony): Nd. Ose sys eh ce ween Tehaikovaly

12.0 A Bataan Coscker

Manerry Proaiirs (Contmlto)
Csxronnm. Davies (Tenor)

12.50 Jack Payvet and the B.B.C.. Dance

ORCHESTRA

1.0 ORGAN: RECITAL

By Encan T. Coon

Relayed from Southwark Cathedral

Enean T. Coon
WEE oye eck ce a cera ree César Franck
Prelude and Fugue in E Minor (short) .... Bach
Threo. Pealm-Prelodes s..0.. 5% Herbert-Howells

Mantan Canew (Soprano)
(a) Omnipotence
(b) Tho Littl Town of Bojhiohom

EnesrT, Cook
The Pramerose si .y ce . ia Iifartin’ Peerson
The Loril of Salisbury His Payin Orlando Gibbons
Larghettia from Clarinet Quintet Aforart, arr. Hest

Cdécukional Ovartared .eo ewe cee ae Haniel

2.0 BeoapoastT To Bowoons :
Caste Vieng :, Reading in’French for Secomd-

ary Soboola

Poems by Do. Beriay
Si notte vie est moins qu'une journte
Je his lo Florentin
France mére des Arta
Heureux qui Commo Ulysse
Le Vannour dé Bid ios Vents
Mipnonne, allons voir ai la-Roge
Comme on voit sur ia branes
Quan! vous serox biton -viello an soir-i la
Chandolla

Contre les Bucherona da In Forit de Gastine
(Poésies Choisies do Monsird—Piorre dé Nolline,
Garnier Frorcs}

2on Musical Taterluda

2.30 Misa Roopa Powen;: * What the Onlooker
Baw (Course IT}: Tudor and Stuart Timeos—I,
Wolsey Entortaing the Bing ‘

2.55 Musical interloda

3.5 Miss Raopa Powrnr: ‘ Storiesfrom Mythology
and Folk-lore for the Younger
Children"

 

ae0 Afusical Intariuda

3.30 A Ballad Concert
JEexnte Biraspate (Soprano)
Crranner Sarre (Baritows)
Evan Horse (Pienoforte)

415 ALProssn pu Choa dnd
. his OncHRATRA,
From the Hotel Cecil

6.15 “THE CHILDREN’S
HOUR:

Woriona Tiano- Solos, incloil-
ing *Moment Musiewl™ (Sohu-
ber}, played by CaoDreaw
“Prench Nails’ (Carey Grey)
Bones of Unusual ‘Oecupi-
tions, sung by Hex Patwrn
‘Hinta on How to Play Rughy
dothall.” by Captain H. 1

T.. WAcELAM

60 ‘My Day's Work— I,
Prom Envelopes to Ele.

Hhante and Explosives,’ by
it,

6.45 (‘Trt Si0san, GRErevico:
Weather Fonrcasr, Vier
Gevernan Nows BoLLercn

6.30 For the Boys" Brigade and
Church Lada’ Brigads

(I58 AA.
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MONDAY, JANUARY 14
a 2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

192 ke.)#38 kt.) (1,502.5 mM.

 

MR, LAURENCE HOUSMAN,

9.1 CRIME AND THE CRIMINAL—I
Mr. Laurence Housman: ‘Crime and

Society *

MONIGHT'S talk is the firat of an impor-
fant mow series, to be broadesst on

alternate Mondaya at thia' time, in which
prominent authorities will survey the social
aspectsat crime, The series ia opencd
by Sir Laurence Tousman, tha anthor of
the “DLitde Plays of St. Frases," several of
which have been broadcast, of * Trimbio-
rigg, and many other books and playa,
In addition te being a novelist, playwright :

and wrttet, dir. Homsman {a an txptrt.on

penreform, and he contributed an intro-
duction to Mr. Fenner Brockway'a recent
book, * A Now Way With Crime, He will
tonight survoy the general problem of thea
relation of ¢rime toe “sesiety. Other
talkers who will deal with different nepects
of the subject ars De, Cyril Burt, Lord
Feversham; Colonel Tormer (of Wabkefiele
Prison), and Lor Lytton,

bq orhiele enfifled™ Ja (here a Cranial Clings ¥'

hy Ate, Ceol Cherpimant, tie wellbicLondon  inenratrate, aed becfatret On pNige tho,

 

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Bach's Crorit- Paercpes

Playal by Leoxann WAneek
From &t. Eotolph’s, Bishoperate

Doarch Adams Fall ist Ganz verderbt (Through
Adarn's" Fall)

Gottes Bohn ist Komrnen {God's Son has Come)

 
THE WIRELESS SINGERS,

here seen with their conductor, Stanford Robinson, figure largely in the programmes
this week. ‘They gave oa recital with Harry Isaacs on Sunday afternoon, and
they will ging in the Chamber Concert tonight, whilst $GB listeners will hear

them on Friday night.

 

—————————SS

9.35

Chamber Music

with the

Wireless Singers
 

In Dulet dubilo {in Sweet Acclaim)
Triumphireti Gettes “Sohn (Thik -day

trinomphe the Sin of Cod) ap
0 Mensch bewon dem Sunde gros (0 Man

bowl thy hoavy sim)
In dir ist Froude (In Theo is Foy)

Heut

7.0 Mise Frona Gaiensox: Literary Criticiam

7.15 Mustéal Interlude

7.25 Mr, F. M. Eance, * Choosing a Carver '

745 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT.
Then Winkcess Mimittanr Basp

Conducted by B. Wartox O'Doswe

Overture, ‘Mignon’ ... Ambreiza. Thomas

7.55 Vivirw LAMBELEY (Soprand)
The. Ships of ready oo... 2. Tftohas Arend

Littl: Lady of the Moon ....... . Jric Contes
Homing Birds weaves ersaekss 6 Cool Bainnera

£3 Bano
Sorte, “Four Woy averse vw Erie Coarse

620 Dororay Lins (Contralta)

Bie nar Broe rin naa des hoes Sanderson
Pree AEUE os cle gaat eee eects Ponte
Byerywhora DotO. eee pe ee Easthope Martin

B28 Danp
BOTSHOe: vais epee nena ea ee pone eee oonen
Dance of the Tumblers)... dimeaty Koreakory

B.3a7 Vivres DAMpecer wl Dororey Lenin

Colimbine’s.Gardon 2. 5.4.....0h.05. »Basly
posed Of TepHAAek pace ee ea ek CWepiN, arr Benliy

A Birigal in Mey eek yea adNeowiom

$846 Hasp

Tee a Tits cate ee boone ata Ceubonaloyy

Scottish Patrol, * The Gathering ‘al the Clana”
We Ubayaa

4.0 Wratten Forecast, frcoks Ges. Siws
Bercerix

9.15 Crime and the Criminal—I
[See efnire colin}

9.39 “Local Announcements ; (Daventry only) Ship-
ping Forocant

935 Chesber Niue
The WiImkuks®: SiGEens

(Conducted by Stasronn Hosnrson)
Tre Srratros Brame Quant:

Groner Siiwrros ae Violin}; Wituias
Manven. (2rk Violin); LActrexom: Lroxiann

(Viola); Jonn Manns cy‘ioloncelta)

Foatitagios for String Goaartat
Byrd and Purcell

9.50 Woreress Srsei ens

Alaelei rile §4

In going io my naked hed
(1500) ..4.. ftichard Eolinards

Ho! who comes bere fT (1594)
Aforley

Adieu | sweet Armaryllia (1598)

IWilbye
Camilla. ‘fair tripped o'er the

plains 1 Peis} peewee Bateson

16.2 Qcarrer

Qoartot in Bbint (none Moye

Monk) aae.iw lo ay Gree

16:12. Worbess S5iscrrs
Part Sonpga:

Corydon, arise... /. Stanford
After many'n dusty tile Eiger
Out apor Te sss... Pay
Tears s : : oe Gabbe

‘Thre: Sloors (Feirrara alljae

10.25 (Qoanrer
Giarbot in OF Alinor

Minis Weir

11.0-12.0 (Paventry only)
DANCE MUsiC: Sratirr
Marsnarnt and hia Base irom
the Café da Paris

(Monday's Programmes continued
on ouTG.)
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The oplicardness of having to depend wpon
abroad! dizappeare when you haw learnt te speck Foreign Longuages’ by the
ree Pelman matied. <A book describing tna method will fe sent, gratis

and post free, fo crery reader wring the coupon printed below.
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a phra hook on your piaile

ary
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HOW TO BECOME EXPERT LINGUIST.

 

Wonderful Success of New Pelman Method of Learning
Foreign Languages.
 

or you pick up «a book, written in
some Foreign Language of which you

do not know a syllable and read it through
dorrectly without onee referring to a die-
tionary 7

Most people will reply “No. It would be
impossible {*

Yet this is just what the new method of
learning French, Spanish, Italian and German,
taught br the famous FPelman Institute, now
enables you to do.

A Personal Experience.
The present writer can speak with knowledge

on this subject.
Calling at the Institute to inquire into this

“pew method be was asked whether he know
any Spanish He replied that with the
exeeption of a few words like “primavera,”
whith ho knew meant “Spring,” he was

entirely unacquainted with the language.

He wat then handed ao littl book of 48
pages. printed entirely in Spanish, and seked
to read it through. ;

There was not a single English word in this
book, yet, to his utter amazement, he was
able to read it from cover to corer without
fi mistake,

This is typical of the experiences of the
thousands of people who are learning French,
Spanish, Italian, or German by this new

method. Hore are a few examples of letbers
received from those who are following it :—

“T have learnt more French during the last
three months from your Course than I learnt
during seme four or five years’ teaching. on old-
fashioned lines at acho.” (8. $82.)

“1 have spent eome 100 hours on German
shadying by your methods; the resulta obtaimed
in so short « time are amazing.” (G.P, 196.)

“T can read and speak — with ease.

though it ie less than aix months since | began.
(6.M. 181.)

“T have obtained! a remuncrative post in tho
City solely on the merits of my Italian... 1 was
shaolutely ignorant of the language before I
began your Course eight months ago.”

(LH, 12h)
Matriculation Passed.

“Loam writing to lot you know that I hove
passe ain French in the London Motriculation
althongh French was my weakest eubject. I
attribute my siocess very largely to your in-

atruction and am moat grateful toyou forit.” —
(M. 1404.)

“To was able ta pass London matriculation

(in Bpaniah) last June with mininnam labour and
no drodgery, although T was always tockored a
‘dud * at Innruages.” (8.8.° 373.)

"T have only boon learning German for four
months; now Iocan not only read i but oleo
Sponk it well.” (GM. 148.)

“T am extromely pleased with the (Italian)
Course, 1 found it -of the: proatest. possible
Servicd. to me during a recent visit to Italy.”

(LT. 127.)
 

 

The Best in the World.”

General Sir Aylmer Haldare, G.C.M.G.,
K.C.E., .5.0., writes :

“The Pelman method is the best way of
learning French without a teacher.”

A Navel Commander writes :

“To may say that I learnt Spanish by
your method and am convinced that it is
the best in the world.”   

 
“T think your (French) Course ia the boot

methI have ever-acen,” (6. 272)

“Your method ia the pleasantest method of
learning o& language imaginable. DT abrays iound
lngrages oh ery cifficult sibjoct at echool, bit
have had oo difficulty whatever with the are
Course,** (Po 684:

“This iw ‘# ‘perfoctly delightinl method (of
learning Italian), and 1 shall not fail to recom:
ménd it -bo everyone DT mpet." (1b. 108.)

“T am ontirely. eatisfied with this (French)
Course, and om especially pleased at the way in
which all faulta have been corrected and ex.
lained by your staff." (B. 1320.)

* How pleased Twas when T heard that T had
boon gucctersful in my examination, I ptiribute
my snteess almost. wholly to your ‘mathods,

which are undoubtedly very good." (QO. BS6.)

“ Having completed Part T. of your French
Course, and thorcby improving my knowledge of
the language almoost-beyond belief, I ¢howld now
hike to take Parte 1, and TE.” (3, JEL.)

“ Regarding the (Spanish) Course, [ must aay
that Titind the method perieetion, ated the lade.
ing of a language in thia way is a plansure. [t ia
elneple amd thorough." (8.F. 100.)

“LT think your Gorman Course oxtollent—your
rmietbed of lnnguage-Toaching ke cite the bees

T have oome acroaa,.” (G2 DOS.)

"Tn threa-months 1 hove already Jearnt more
Ttalion then 1 should have. learnt in many. years
Gf shudy In the uaml wey. What ostonishes
1s till mere wmKit one can learn eo well witha

wing single word of Baglish.” (T.M. 124.)

 
|

FRENCH,
SPANISH, ee
GERMAN, thes
ITALIAN,

without using English.

PAE Saas aeviid-gteboe tice Spates eas cine |
— t

F ADDRESS... erp cid Mans aware :

j

No Translation,

This new method enables: you to learn
French in French, Spanish in Spanish, German
in German, and Italian in ltalian.

It engblea you to learn o language asa
Spaniard, lialian, Frenchman, or German
learns it. There is no translation from one
language into another.

It enables you to think in the particular
language in question,

It thus enables you to speak without that
hesitation which arises from the habit of.
mentally translating English phrases into their
foreign equivalents,

There are no vocabularies to he memorised,
You fearn the words you necd by using them
and #o that they stay in your mind. without
effort.

No Grammatical Difficulties.
Grammatical complexities are eliminated,

You pick up the prammar almost uncon.
snidusly as you go along,

This. makes the new method extremely
interesting, ‘The usual boredom of learning a
Foreign Language is entirely climinated,

There ore no classes to attend. The whole
of the instruction ts given through the post.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK TO-DAY,

The new Pelman method of learning French, Germot
Wtalion and Spanish is explained in four tithe honks,
One describes the Polman French Course.
Another describes the Pelman Spanish Courses,
A third describesthe Pelman German Course.
A fourth dederibes the Pelman ftalian Coors,

 

You can have a free copy mf any one of
these booka by writing for it to-day to the
Pelman Institute (Languages Dept.), 95, Pelman
House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.L
State which book you want, and a copy

will be sent you by return, gratia and post
free. Write or call to-day.

FREE APPLICATION FORM.
beepeepntreene

Toe THE PELMAN INSTITUTE

(Languages Dept.),
95, Pelmnan House, Bloomsbury

Street, London, W.C.1.

Menage send me a [reo copy of the book
entitled “The Gift of Tongues,” describing
the Pelman method of learning.

 

 
 

Geerscus Dranches: PARIS: 35, Rue Boise
Anger NEW YORK: ‘71, West 40th Streat.
MELBOURNE : 396, Flinders Lares: DURBAN =
Netal Bout Chomiers, DELHI: 10, Alipore Road.
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OUTSTANDING
ITEMS FROM
THIS WEEK’S
PROGRAMME :
obtainable on

"HisMaster'sVoice
RECORDS

VICTOR OLOF SEXTET ferenata
Hungarian Dance, No, 5 (Brahms)}—B
2451,°3'. Valse Bohomienme—Valec
de la Reine—B 2346, 3)-.

RALLET EGYPTIEN SUITE.
New Lehkt- Symphony Oschesra—
(> 1254-1155, 4/6 cach,

FINLANDTA—Symphonic Poem.
New Symphony Orch—D 1089, 6/6,

LAMBELET AND LEBISH—O that
we two were mnying-— Venstian Bong—
B 2434, 3).

OBERON — Overture. State
Oscheazra, Berlin—D 1216, 6/6.

CAVALLERIA RUSTICAN A—
Intermerzo—Tales . ol Hofiman—Barca-
ae New Light Symphony Orchestra
—B 7377, 3/-

GARDA HALL--Comin’ thro’ the rye
High upon the hili—B 2484, 3/-
Cherry Ripe — Down in the Forest
—B7523, 3/-

WILLIAM TELL — OVERTURE.
‘Reval Opera Orchestra, Covent Garden
—H2437-2438, 3/+ each.

PAGLIACCI—PROLOGUE—Pare 1
2. Pecor Dirorson—C 1259, 4/6.

(PADEREWSEI}—Moonlight Sonata,
Paderewski—DB 1090, 8/6.

FLYING DUTCHMAN—Overtare
(Wagner) Stare Orchestra, Berlin—
TD 270, 6/6.

FINGAL’S CAVE — OVERTURE
(Mendelssohn). Se. Louis Symphony
Orcheera—D 1299, 6/6.

FLIGHT OF THE BUMBLE BEE
— Valse ane SyOk ap

“THE ENIGMA” VARIATIONS
Elgar), Royal Albert Hall Orchestra,
Staal by the Composer—D 1154-
1157, &6each. (Album Serie; No. 28.)

aa i —

Greatest Artists—

Finest Recordings
Orford Street,‘The h

jeantek= London, W.1Company,
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“MONDAY, JANUARY14
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(483.3 MM. G22 kc.)
TRARSMISSIGNS FRC

LOAELLS PICTURE HOUSE

DRCHESTRA

‘Conducted by FE, A. Parsoxs

(Fron Birnitnghom)

Overture, * Oberon”

overt Cuappoce (Tonor)

For vith MOG ieseve ec ce ea a eal
Trottin’ to the Pair wo... ese sea +0 Stanford

H's hee

Omensrr A.

iTtalian Suite)
i Erno Kost!

Waltz, “Mon Réve' Wealdenfel
Intermeszo from * Cavalleria Buaticana *

Mascagni
Bacchanile from * Tonnhiiser ' Wagner
Introduchion and Charu from “The Gath’

Jfareodsantat
a0 JAckK Parse

aul Tae BLA. Dasce OncHnstTra

3.0 A Ballad Concert
Doms Dorsox (Mexno-Soprano)

Cram Lippnrctox (Light. Baritone)
Dons Doraox
Donat oo; may lowe: ss... ee Fs bes ieeeBogen
Bong of the Polanguin Bearers -. Martin Show
A. tad little bird... eee ede er a Arey
Da ony tare pas ee ce ee acesee

§.8 Cram Lmpmaros
Cool’ River *,
Vous danges Marquise
To’ the Childron

G. odnleiatone

_ datieint
Rachmarniiaay

| $15 Don Durson

» Ao A, Brake
« Phillips

Prank la Forge

0) Western Winds. cic.eenes ee
April ia-a Lady
Song of tho Opon

6.22 (rr, Lippraron

Now eloeps the crimson Potal
Att: Pee peeke wees heastes Atepisict Holmes
The Sad daya of Nursery Rhymes .. #. Gourley

6.20 Tae CmEDRENSs Flom:
(Prom Binninghain)

‘The Dragon's Egg,’ by E. M. Griffiths
Gongs by Pavia Loves (Mex2zo-Roprana)

*Dog from the Earth—Tin,’ by 0. Bolton King

‘ Fravk O'Nem (Xylophone)

6.15 Tor Smsat, Gremexwica : WeaATuEn Fork.
cast, Fier Geseean News Boecerns

Tk Losnox Erchie BXCErT WHERE OTAFRWIRE ETATED.

 

 

=a. Se

8.30

A Concert

from

Antwerp

Light Music
(From Birmngiam)

The Binaniwenan Sronio Onewestra

Conducted by Frank Canran.

Turkish March Site ... Afoussorqely
Beleetioa, ‘The Boy peel Mnpba ned Talhed

THe Trexxyson Mace Voub & QOuARTeT
Drink to me only T'ractlét torial
Sweet BL HOW ais eee Dace ee eee ae ace

Little Tommy went a-fishing- ....0.... Macy

 

6.30

6.58 Oncnnesrra
Two Light Syncopated Fieeea

Prelude in C Sharp Minor

Cisse: Woopowaro (Pianoforte)
Thene Varia . Paedoree

Op AnTET

Old Wivcinne eeciescak cos cvece venice ct . Hand
Passing By .......<5+ ob aa ia at BL. Prorell
Pionaninny Lullaby: .

7.26 OncwrsTia

Selection from the Operas of Offenbach
ar, sbaclt

Hashaneengrier

Cis Wootwaeo

H reverben perpertuc

Tho Musiteal Bow ...i... FFseer

Stidy on the Black Keys, Gp. 10, No. Chopin

7.49 Oncne#rna
Suite, * Glingpace of London*

£0 Brom Ranta

8.30 A Concert from Antwerp
by

Société Nouveaux Concerts and Royal Harmonie
of Antwerp ”

Condocted by Lotta pr Voor

(By arrangement with Redio Belgique, Bruasects)

Symphony Noe 2 ie caae ieee ena va Jarodis
Concerta for Violin No. 2 Save Satas

Bolot, Levirser (Violinist)

8.30 Jack Payee and Tee 5,54.
OncCnHESTRA

Dano

16.0 Weathers Porrcast, Beconn Greener Nuwe
HBULLETIN

10.15. DANCE MUSIC: Jack Hytrox's
Anumassipon Cine Basn, under the direction of
Ray Srarra, fram the Ambassador Club

11-0-11.15. Staxuey Mansian.
from the (até us Parik

aud lie Bar,

 

 

 
A PICTURESQUE VIEW OF ANTWERP,

from where a concert will be relayed tonight at 8.30.
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Monday’S Programmes continued (January 14)
 

5WA CARDIFF. B23,.2 Mi.
O28 ko.
 

1.15-2.0

2.30 ‘BROADCAST To ScHooLs

2.55 London

445 Mr. P. Rowanp Fey: * Maki

5-0 WORN Bran's

5.15 Tae CmiprEn's

60 Landon

6.15 8.2; rom Lamiton

6.30 For the Boye’ Brigades

645 8.2:

, Nowncerocnts)

9.35

An Orchestral Concert
Reluyed from the National Museum of Wales

Navtioval OGCnEsTRA OF WALE
iCerdidorta Genedlacthol Oynurid)

Overture,” Mirela sissies eaaae pene e Gomiod
The Bywen (Carnival of Animals) . . Snsaria
Buite, “Weodlond Eketehes" yoo.) ... Pieteser
Caucasian Bketvuhes 4.2... .. 2ppolitey-Ivanov
IKE Glazouncy, [ppolitov-Ivanoy baa been

recognizer! by the present povernment of
Bovasin, In 1823 he was given the tithe of * People's
Ariat of the Republic.” Born in 1859, he was a
pupil of Rumeky-Kotsakov, ‘and bas held ‘the
poets of conductor at the Tiflis Opera, and Pro-
Ieseor of Compostbion in the Cornseryaboire at
Mosoow. In composing music with an East-

 

Tro

Ballot, “Bylvin ‘sia veeee ice eneeS

W. BAaALvesvay Bakin

Reo where my Love a-maying goed......Zidgey
OO) Atistiee Ming os eens ces eee pa wel autEker

10,25 ‘The Gutter of Time‘
A Doologus by ALFRED SUTRO

Mra. “‘Transfiord.. ... ,Mary Wrronanu
Sir Harry Jardine... .. i LOR MaADpox

Bir Harry Jerdine hoe nob been in Son
Franco for many dass, but he Makes HOVE.
excuse to Fisit Mr; Tranaford overy day. He

is-twenty-tive and ‘she ia° nearing forty, birt:
ia still exceedingly attractive. It is perfectly
obvious that he ia: tm love with her: ~He is
rather inexperienced ao for as women ate oon-

6.45. SR. from London

$8.30 Musical Interlude relayed frem London —

$.35-11.0 SB. Jeon Jeon

 

6tBM

2.6. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

6.30 For the Boys’ Brigade

6.45-11.0 S.8, from London

268.5 MyBOURNEMOUTH.

(9.30 Local Ans
noinicenmeants}

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 
 em favour be is on ground which is- famulior

ta him, and these Criutasian Sketches ore full
of Vivid suges tion of the Near Enat.

There are four scenca.which he calis :—

(1) In the Mountaing
(2) In the Village.
(3) In the Moaorie,
14) Prooession of thie Sirdar,

8.8. from Siconera

Programame rela ved fromm
Diventry

ue the Moet
Of the Soall Garden—Country, Gardens im
the Town"

5 CARLTON CELEBRITY

QmCHRSTEA

Relaved from the Carlton Restaurant

; Hove

Programm relied from
Daventry

from Lendon (8.30 ‘Local An.  The Whirligig of Time
Tee Stavioxs Tmo: -Fuasm Tmomas

(Viokin)

Kowatn Harornia (Violoncello);

‘Pesce: (Pianoforte)
Hvpier

Traumbild.. 630054 FGM Fae ee Gl bade kk Bion

W. Saucsarny Barren (Baritene)

Ta Artin eee eeeeieee Hatton

Bound for The Rio Grande ....0rr, BY Terry

9.45 ‘The Stepmother *
A Ploy in One Act by AmNoLD BEexNerr

Cora Prout, a popular novelist and a widow,

aged thirty gaa ek eas ~ Lattre Hioxs
Adnan Prout, her giepecn, acd twenty

Binney: EVANS

Thomas Gardner, a doctor, aged thirty-five
7, Haxwalt-CLAnk

Christinn Feversham, Mes, Prout’ secretary;
Oped twenty, ... cena wee PHYLLIS BaaLE

Mrs. Prout, the famous novelist, has many
earea apart from the exorcise of her profession,
for her stepson, Adrian, has had to be turned
out. for falling in love with hor secretary;
the butler givee notice, because le disapproves
of het Intest novel; and the doctor in the fot
downetairs wishes te marry her. This morning.
there a4 on ottack in one of the leading daily

pors on her treatment of medical desail
fa her novels, nel ‘phe: has an avfal fear that
the doctor downstairs may: hive written It.

She tries to dictate to her young secretary,
but her wotries obtrntie themsaslyes. The
secratary mentally decidea, that sha will
write an. artice on ‘Hysteria in Lady
Novelizts,'

 fy " Typ barubaltti,

A BIT OF THE COUNTRY

in the beart oftown—a priondFeywil display in
window-box, Mr. P. Edward Fry wil
cain be done with Bowers In town m

Cardiff this afternoon,

Sageri wi
hos -talk from

 

cerned, for hie mother lived im isolation after
his father's desth when he was a baby.
Mira: ‘Transtord tells lim her-own story.

10.50-110 Taio

Slavonio Dences, Nos. 4 and #
Dvorak ar, Hermann
 

 

5SX SWANSEA. 1020 ke.
1.15-25 &.B. from Cardiff

2.30 BrRoancdasT to Bomoeots:
Professor Mary Writs, M.A. D.Litt., Officer
d'Academie, ‘The Folk Tales of. Walee-—I,
The Water. Fairies of Wales {Hen Cohwedlaa

Cymru, ‘Liyntorwyoten Cymru)’

2.55 London Programme related ‘from Daventry

&. 15 SB. from Cardiff

6.0: London Programme: relayed from Daventry

6.15 §.8, from London 6.90 8.8. from Cardiff

 

 

296.3 My
757 ko

2.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

5.15 Tas Compnex'’s Hovs: i
Tow and Tales rf

A great combination, when we decide ta.
relate * The Tail of the Dog Crumpet’

(falph de Rohany

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 3.5. from London (9.30 Local Ane
Hotnoeaments}

 

acy MANCHESTER. TasKE.

 

20 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

3.20 The Northern Wireless Orchestra

Overture, “Semiramide’ . ,. .Roasink
Belsction, * The Gondotierg”........_dulled
Waltz, “The Grenadiers’... 0... . Waldteufel
Bute’acte, * Siziliothe "oo... .. 252... Bon
Tntermenzo, * Lenghing Eyes" oJ9h
Overture, * Tancredi” oi seiec. ces Rosmini,

4.15 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

5.15 Tne Carpren's Hows:
Carma fo the Fase

in which Ti Usores ond Averuce take
you all for a jaant

Bongs sung by DonGawneny and
Haney Horxewewn. yo]

60 London Programme relayed from Daventey

6.15 8.8. Jrom London i

7.49 Orchestral Music and
a Farce

Tse Norteras Wireress Oncarerra

Overtore, ‘Husslan and Ludmilla’ .... Ghwka.
Belection, “The Dollar Princess” ...... a Fat

* Alibis* 3
A. Play in One Act by Hamarp Many

Obadiah Thbetson (thea Head of the Family) i
George Erawanp Serta

Camilla (his: Wife) ...... 0.0. Loa Roorss

we

Tack firis- Bon). accic cs ee dew ae H.R. Winciame-
ill (his Daughter) ......0. Hapa Meroanr
ae She heed (the Coole) BreeseMrtrormp—

aes (the Housemaid) FEorra Toms:Mary An
Frank Turner. (his Brother-in-law)

F. A. Noor
Boene :

The Library in a Country Howse in. the
district of Little Ramsabury,
the morning of January 14, faze,

QaCHESTEA

a Belection, " Baoolianatia” | oc paces er be ot oe Finck

March, * Folica Borgirea* eeee Lincke,

9.0-11.0 8.8. from London
nouncoments)

(Monday's Programmes continued on pag 79.)
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Outaide they hirakle abode a1 427, St tly Read, Hierlesden,

Ae, Tih bee. fl. Frepel: Ling back ti his ship plier

a share bene" Buc oi wnlbon's Pa fan't ler ouch

gil tliey bined deechded ‘thas! ‘Mies. Pench Jak’ aie

fox the SCgbal Faok te eee Ef akey coubd odd ta the

 

A fertnegél doter, Mfr: Premed hor fiat pot ide Cymbal

Kiatve ond ipdiving vl ottin beladone, Aer ile
dangites ia corp daderestea da the pighty peedles flashing inp
and den—aid al the gecking az ul comes ont wah Bb
holed lee

 

Tit @hologrepl chow? Mira, Freeh af Cymbal Hout
ike folliing Saterday, pAaciitg ber rel web's cariinges
Add cht hod: off the komteworh io do, doo! Nv
Ar was delighted, Bverptking was $0. nary,

Valmrally,

   
   

  

 

   

 

  
  

 

  

  
  
  

 

  

  

‘realtiteromance-
“Madeforlife"

RADIO TIMES
“aaa , JANTARY 11,

by wifes homework
Atrue story of absorbing interest
loanyone who wants more money

OU will read under these photographs and beside them a true account of how Mrs.
French actually trebled her sailor-husband’s pay by spare-time casy home-work

on the Cymbal Knitter. How—although she knew nothing about knitting—
she earned {2:17:6 the very first week. Every one is an actual photograph—every word
is true. Her neighbours will tell you so, You can go and ask her yourself—or you can
write and ask her,
Now, could yow do with a few more pounds each week certain—money easily and honestly
oo by working for the biggest knituing machine company in this country ?
esr

Then there is no reason why you shouldn’t start right away. There is nothing to stop
you. No big debts to incur—nothing to risk.
You just make a start like Mrs. French and 7,000 other happy Cymbal home-workers,
and the money comes in atonce. Best of all, no money goes out because you pay for this
wonderful Cymbal Knitter out of part of the profits you make.
You see, the all-Brinsh Cymbal Company give you a signed and binding agreement to buy
all your work—just as much as you like to send them—for three years—at good prices,

which show you a handsome profit. They will supply the wool, too. To make an extra
£2 a week is no trouble at all. ‘Then, when you've finished paying for the Cymbal Knitter,
it is all profit, and your full income from the Company still goes on.
What can you knit ?
Like magic the Cymbal Knitter automatically turns out 2 to 3 pairs of socks an hour—
a pair of boys’ stockings in half an hour—and jumpers, scarves and babies’ woollies with
equal speed, in silk or cotton or wool or in almost any material. After the first few months
you'll be so busy selling to friends and local shops and making things to order that you may
find you have very little to send to the Cymbal Company. Still, their guarantee stands.
All you care to send them they will buy for 3 years.
To-day many Cymbal home-workers are running businesses of their own—with quite
a lot of Cymbal Knitters being worked for them—supplying all the shops in the district
at the higher prices the fine quality of the work commands.
If you live near London just call in and take a seat in the big Cymbal Showrooms whose
dozens of machines are being demonstrated all day long. Or, if you can't call, then you

must not put ‘off posting the coupon below for the big Cymbal Book. It answers every
question you can think of asking. It explains how one of our 400 lady instructresses in
your own district will be on hand to make sure you turn out the very best Knitted work
the first day the Cymbal Kutter arrives.
It is difficult to explain everything in an advertisement. There must be a lot of questions
in your mind we haven't answered here.» Then—turn the handle of the door to a pros-
perous future. Fill in and post the coupon below right away. It will cost you nothing.
it will simply bring you a free copy of the big Cymbal Book(illustrated in colours) which
tells you everything you want to know,

 
Wien be got hin discharge in Septem-
ber of haar your, Mr, French Foand
thot the nest egg bis wile had ‘pot
AWLY during the Fepr wis enough bo

Thr the hers purciaee romney of &

new ben ob dhe owt Too ao
them. at the- door, Mtr. French ts
leasing for his pew eivvy job. Every-
Wye hapay. an Raggy that they

have christened it -) Cymbal Howes, |
hele. French's esrrings will pay the
rest of the instalments-on the house
over ad over agin, The addreas of
heir Gee, fia bade ia ie Bink er Frogll,

Harlesden, N.C, fom onan cad
and see ber if you: ike—or ‘write,
She fa only tea. pleaced to tell others
what the Cyolssl Knitter hes done

for her.

Fill in, cut out and post this COUPON
Cla. stamp on an angeafed onvefape will do.)

To Cymbal Limited, 90, Borough High Street,
: Loeden Bridge, 5:2:

Please send me by.returo in plain packing? free copy of your
iltustratedGymbal Book entitled “The Way to a Prosperous
Home.” Sending for this book puts me under no obbgation
whatever,

  
  
  
  

    

   
   

ADDRESS. 22.45. Sahin ude Tudbas Teves Uhl eeks

(R:T:8.)
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Programmes for Monday,
(Continued from pape TL)

Other Stations,
4 ever ——ae oat 6 ty

SING) NEWCASTLE. Tee ka,
2.0 i—Londen Premamme relayed from Teaveniry, 2.

Piraadeakt te Schoo: Mie, Fraek Sarerot, FRCS, " Popatar

Abt Poihienty —t The Azironomy of the Anclenia” a4
dean Tr ner Minin ft lay d irom linventrB05 The Chi
Hour. reohon Programme relayed from Daventry.
6915-11-60 8.0, from London
Soe ry ;

aC GLASGOW. ae hee
3.62Heondoast bo Sohne, aelwole Bulictln. 3-204 —Muaicc|

Tatortude. BB. from. Aberdeen BEGLight fr-
chinstral Cancer, ‘Tae SirtiOreiestra; a—Oigan Hecltol
by SW heteh tehfran the New Savoy Pieter Tnysn,

6.15 —The Chiliten’s- Hoar: oe;
Fornrre.  6.6:-—loaden Prearamme layed from Daventry
6.05 6.0, frei Tope: Gp:
thins, Ble: Diogenes Peano Silt of the Boye’ Eerigiade, The
Ienieh Waste Vitnes §.45°0—8., fom Lao jon, 74S :
“For Tight Articbe nic ." tee ' fr aubloptin Ki a" wiil lean
Giakggow fur Aleetdoen al pei - ong Te will

CHGrNTOOE, eo Ponty PD tniise diicikeklyies: ne t &. _
Aboniewn, &.:—] ‘ei n. &30:—Seothlal News
O.235-11.6 (—Leiden

Th] Biise M,2BD ABERDEEN. Dad ee
3.4:—Trindeast to Sebools. -6.0 from tilegorw, “225s—

Profeseot 2) Arthur Thomason: * Sacbapal History Round the
Vear—]. Btetool Wieter” (S00 s—Alleroon: Copcert. Tha
Station Octet. Margaret MM. Pogice (Vontralte), Lewis (harks
Weer & 1h:—The Ciddren'’s Tor. §§.6:—Lemion- Fro
Afoinis rived. Grom Thaeventry 6.153—8.8. ffem London,
E:30 -— ave gytg ngnts Lede, £45 :—é.B. fron

London, 7.4!80.from (aagow. g028 c=" Extra Speshul ! {1 *
A 'Bpecial™ Kaliio oof bes Rade Bervec* Drrparlinent. Ware,"
$.0:-—4.8, trom London 00-2; fom Ghar, $85
11.0:—Fipuilnt Operaile “Prootamiue ‘The Station Chctel.
Etore! Harctes tes] [enor and Gectet

ZBE BELFAST Werke.= : Ree ki

12:6-1.0¢—Ldhit Molo, Tie Bacio Onnrtat 4
Loinion Prograncmc triage’ fttam Din ving! ry. BG —A Conder,
The Radli Quartet. Paitp Whiteway (Vilolia) Robert. Aitken

(Harlttn 4 aS: Orony Thablial by Oherles: Howlett, telaicl
Pra the (isl A tnema, 5.95 The Uhikbred'a Hoe, Ap joe

Loci Progrenum- relayed. froat Kaventey, §.15:—8 RL from
Lnneion &. 30: Fot “the Bioye’s Bripade. .6.45:—-5.8, fron
Lonmin, 7.45 :—Fotk Muse of Other Uodetries, Gein Boomer

Conitalie); -6.0°—S it. from Loidee, $.45:—A Concer. Lan
Dele (Headings fron be Oun Works). The Qneen's TIakand
Maki. Voted. Chwde Choi. Deen, in Kon Beant Vale. [ioime.
Wood}: Loch Lenenal (eure. Wine ; There was a ctinoked

mati-(H. Hiurlea);. The Chapel (C. Rreateirh. syn
Baylis: Be adine fren |bls een Works. be: —Choie:: Lovely
Right (Cheidtaly: Lack the doer: Lariston (ort, G: Bantock):
In Filemt Night: (Ltetugs) + A Peeokitn's Davie (AlMacken

Ee}. L016:-—-Lrnn Poylb: “Reading from ble hen “Works.
10.30-11.0:-—taner Musiet Larry Brounen and bis Piccadilly
Heveljors, reshay from: the Placa

PERSIASEESnEEeeace
B.E.C, SCHOOL BROADCASTING

PAMPHLETS.

Easter Term, 1920.

  

  

  

  

-
r  

Batictin.

  

The ondermentioncd pamphlets are
demectess in connection with the afternoon
fodcasts to Schools. They will also be

found of assistance to listeners generally,

Schools Broadcast Syllabus. Free, By
post rd.

(The following pamphlets, id, Fost
free 2d.)

Secondary School Syllabus,
._ Scholare’ Music Manual, No. IL, Sit
Walford Davies.

Elementary French Manual, No, IL
E. M. Stephan,

Foundations of Poetry, Course 2. J. C,
Stobart and Mary Somerville.

What the Onlooker Saw, Course 2,
Rhoda Power.

Nature Study, Course 2.
Wyss
The Why and Wherefore of Farming;

Course 2, B, A, Keen.

Round the World, Course 2, Clifford
Collinson, Ernest Young, and Other
“Travellers.

Great Digscoverers. Mrs, Amabel
Williams-Ellis,

Speech and Reuponue (for ‘Teachers
only) A. Cloyd James,

‘Schools supplied in bulk at td, per copy,
Plus postage.
Subscription for one year gi.

Supplies may be obtained from the B.B.C,
‘Bookshop, Savoy Hill,London, W.C.2.
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Weather Forecast for |

Tk tor daPee. Unga iisa=

 

 

Both Side of the
Bristol Channel.

Notes on Future Programmes from
Cardiff.

Charge af the Fire Brigade.
VERY -enthustast wents ocw and better

E equipment for-his.jceb ond sees all. life
as. theatre for his own strivinge. To

the ofdent healer every man, women or child ia a
prissrbie patieant: to tho reaistless podagegno every
hestel of peopl:Iticn is a potential pupil. It may be

itumed, therefore, that ‘a chief of a-fire brigade
who hos an all-conenming passion for his job will
want, if mot mow and better fires, at least the latest

devices of seienoe to quench the biggest imaginable
blaze, Sach o man wis Captain Jim Mainbrace, of
the Sloehorough Fire Brigade, Bie Archibald

Ackcoid, Muyor of Sloeborough, thought differently.
There were the rateeetyers to consider, and eevording
to the report of the Fire Brigade Committee, there
were nofirea worth mentioning during ths previous
quarter. A fire brigade programme, dealing mainly

with the acte of Captain Jim, with his enemies,
and how he overeame them, with his friends and
the songs they aang, with hie lady-love, where be
found her and how he wooed and won her, has
bern devised by Captain Harold Markham. Ib
will be given by the Station Radio Players on
Tocsiay evening, Jangary 22, Gilbert Heron will

play the part of Councillor George Looms, a
grocer, who has courage to defy the Mayor and

the rest of the Cornoratinn:

«Give Me the Old.
NE of tho moet irritating of the superior

() poses assumed: by age to youth is that
which asserts that certain things which

happencd before youth waa born were mnooh better
than present editions. And youth is in the wnfair
position of being likened to the piz, in the com-
paren between tho satiefied pio and the dissatisfied
wise man, for the wiee man saw both sides of a

quoetion and the pig only ©ne: (wherefore the wise
man was adjudged the winner), Fortunately; im

| manyof the netait is possibleto lock on this picture
1 | jd then-on that, Old films ore sonietimes shown

on the screen tothe irreverent mirth of the young
to the awakening of memory in the middle-aged,
and a popular song of twenty years ago can ‘be
resurrectbetween two fox-trote, But that is
hardly fair. To do the old times justice they must
have their own actting. A hint of lavender ond old
lace and sofficient time for their other worldiiness
to come over. That-is why “An Old Folks’ “ At
Home *" has heen arranged for Wednesday evening,
January 23. Several old haunts will be visited. The
Nigger Minstrela ond the Plantations with Ivan
Firth ond Phyllis Scott. The Halls and the Theatre
with John Rerke. Tho Orchestra will play Boys of
the Old Brigade and Sir Reger de Corerley. Those
who say ‘old songs aro best" should note this
programme and tell their friends to listen too.

Famous Welsh Women.

HE social conditions of Wales in olden days
are very little known in the country
toduy, Although mucees of facts hare been

taught, they have proved uninterestingbeowuse an
understanding of the spirit of the times: baa been
absen’. Mrs. Gwenda Grofivdd, who knowa Welsh
lifeintimately, is giving a series of talks on Faamons
Welsh Women," and on Thursday, Jannory 24,
she will tell of “The Beautiful’ Women of Welsh
Legend.’ Of it be troe that “a village which does
not know its own history may be likened to a man
who has lost his memory," how much more 50 is it
trac-of a nation. Happily, Wales is alive to the fact
that there is much research work to be done, and
there are able voluntecrs.

(Continued on pags TM.)
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oLEMEAL
NearerFOOD
S Wholemeal is the perfect food

ecnnse it contains. every ‘ele=
ment necessiry to develop the
body and maintain its health:
Wholemeal is the “Staff of
Life; “the mainstay of our

sturdy forefathers, the bulwark |

between thermand debility. $a, ,
to-day, Wholtmealis the bul
wark between you and the many

ailments which reéult froth
undér = ngirition or tack of :

vitaniins; :

   
becnnee df is iced int a

awe the obd-foshioned way and. is

& milled irom the finest .whpate
our Country and Empirh “pro wl
duces—catelully selected to

maintain a high standard od
' Ginelit.. AD the stored guin=

GIFTS shine dn the plump, goldea
grin Gomes to you in Allinson, {

ood thé vitamins inthe tte
gern sy psgenitiol for disease: |

resizhariea, tht“ minrral salts
‘tipo"the eter covering ef the

wheat ése@ntialfor eney. clipes
tin, and tha tonghape * which
fe Ieature’s antidote to constipe

7 La tion. The leading: doctors: of j
atesese our day never: thee of preaching ~ |
ie eter Lhe necessity of an eae

eeee ely Suppl yd, Cie Soe ee
£3, end my which picice sopecinlty foc people ia sedan: c
Fol dewien, Peper refer to 1
It by weber, bishionthe lary occupations, Ask “ior i”

Alisiee dd fend etary Allinson's, the gone pumree* '
Allinson Laat pon. boyett Is tend Whalemaal.. ; Adi ingens

sue eatamiee Ol‘prone 7 7
Whenp mill 5) Whaolement.

i
i

A bali repredunilicn of

ond Mfdhe ‘Rolleming pleberis
ie gqojsah, gich oeseuriag
apro cleadely 10 te LOeeae.”

foe oot mulrertiining’ tetier
will be annt pow in etrhane

for 2 Allien feeds fone of

SOi ne ety lh,

or 8 engage Prden 1th, bags

—
a
n

A  
i. ke PTLE.| Ora ont Ube modl dnb pele: I.

the Seiadchalkia ebepoon, Mk ie pattie: desuibed oe ae
MMasterjloce, 4

# (Go Ap AE ear Siatlonad OoMlectied, wll”
7 tpn! ofane ‘nana Besean iaEe cae Halie cif eed hel

regia tad Pattie qastare ik ached soe ‘cope ere: tae thesis Cod

of inlaht

a popenbegtovry "LAST LOAD, Cine of Cue: ikea eeuTang
SeasIne intl ragely panel aan! do eseluni -
inet.

i
4, CORATADLE'S. “HAY WAS." 4 teen of thy Sollee

Gales, (0ef the pease idl eleiet Af Lhe English cecil, 7

&, CAINSEOROUGH'S “MARKET CART." In ih]i'pctore Oo
tit Halieborcagh Boum of the Aitianall Gallery) bie anhh eHasee wbel
Cabtborough gine be portraits ds trigarted io a qdewsing ute! eboae 1

@. CONSTABLE'S “CORNFIELD.” This whelove vir Negi,
Gunteysede wilbave ite chotio perpebuiigd: belan thelr crest aPEhy
Chwhinnal Gallery.)

SAVE 12 OF
THESE BANDS

- ORB
COUPONS*
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TUESDAY, JANUARY15
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(358 MM. 6368 kc.) (1564.5 fa. 182 ko.)

9.40

A Concert

from

 

ana (hate  
Che Baily ervice

(Dovontry only) Timm SIgsab, GREENWICH ;
Weatrnen Fonecsasr

10.45 (Detewry only) “Menns and Recipes: I,
Tomato, Recipoa’

11.9 ; (| Daventry only) Gramophone Rocorda

12.0

1.6-2.6

3.30

53.35 .Monsicur BE. M. Stirsas :

40 Lovm Levy's OncuxsTma

4.

§.18 THE CHILDREN'S

A Coscrerr in the Bron
- Mangarer Barrett (Soprano)

_ Roserr Cuoreworrity (Baas Baritone)

Titty FieceMas (Pianoforte)

Atroovée po Cros and his OncnrsTra
From the Hotel Cecil

EROADCAST TO ScaooLs :

Sir Watrornp Davies

(a) A Boginner’s Course
(b>) An Intermediate” Couraa~

 

unsihiabdig "oO Lemb of Ged, hnapabhed "ye

the second of the five to be played this evening

This Chore Freluicke ia one of the few in which

Gach illustrates almoat the whole course of ihe

text, 4s a rule bo is Gontent to selze on some

leading idea in the words of the hymn, and—to
enlarge upon that, but ghe throa verses of thia
hymn were evidently all in his mind as he com-
posed the Prelude. ‘The mood of the first two
vorses is mamly o prever for tension, butin
the third a deeper grief makes ita way into the
muse where the words ‘or elas muat wo despair,’
At-the very end whore the hymn sings of-
and heavenly measdngers, tho Preehode finishes
with on macendiog cadence bn mood of real joy.
The text of the hyn on which the firat of this

evening’ Preludes ia founded, * Alla Menschen
Totssen dterban,” means * All mien ninst die,” ao
that it may seem at first sight strange that
Bach weed in it one of his motives of gladness.
What Bach no doubt hed in mid wae the line  

7-15

7.25 Talk: Mr. Georraey Warrworrn: * More

Fastbourne

of mounted police. In 1909 he was trading and
hunting in-Matabolulaod: in 1911, in the Belgian
Congo; and 1914 found him in Barotseland,
After the war (when he fought im Germain South-
West and German East Africa) he rode, hunted,

traded and explored in Nyasaland, Portuguesa
ast Africa, Rhédesia, and Angola. Since 126
he has beon a journalist; author ard lecturer,
and he has rocently been keeturing in Copen-
hagen.

Musresal Interlods

about the Pantomime”
 Se

VAUDEVILLE
CLAPHAM AND DwyER

(Another Spot of Bother)
— Tre Trix Sisters

In Selections from their

745

 with a Short Concert
(ce) A Short Advanced Courses

Mosical Interhule

* Elomontary French *

Conducted by Amwotp Eactm [
From the Shepherd's Eush « r

Pavilion '

15 Prof. P. J... Nor Barren,
‘The Changing World.” An
Introduction to International
Afiaire—-1, Eoonomic Relations"

36 Loci LEVY'S OncHwRsTits

(Continued)  
HOUR:

Relection: from thoy Operaa of
Gilbert and Sullivan, played by
Tom Crasnom  Paremoros

QcistTer

‘Grey Lag the Leader '—the
Story “of a Wild Goose (ff.

Jhtartnmner Batter)

. “Whon- Animals are 10," with

6a
6.

6.20
6.

i

Lesuin oo o-Gy MAINLAND a
Physitian-in-Chisf

Porta: Reapisa

1b Tiag Bion at, GREENWICH:

Weatiern Forecasr, Finer
GENERAL News Boneerm

Musical Interlude
45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bacn'a Caoran Preivcpes
: Played by Leonannt WARNER
From St. Botolph’s, Bishopsgate

Alle Menschen miisson sterben (Atl men must die}
O Lanim Gottes, unschuldig (O Lamb of God

unapottiod )
Das alte Jahra ist (The Oki Year ia

away
Jegu, meine Freude (Jean, my gladness)
Wir cliuben all’ an cinen Gott, Schopfor (We

‘all behave in one God, the Creator

Choralc Prehidea to be played today
offer a oumber of specially interesting

examples of Bach's use of rhythmic and melolic
deviers. very much in the way in which
Wagner, to quote the beat known nodern
instance, omploya motives to identify hie charac-
ters and the chief incidenta and themes of his
dramas.
Among Dacha most characteriatie motives

ia one whieh he uses for grief of an exalted order,
and itis often made up of a little phrase in which
two notes aro bound, a kind of sighing figure.
it ia heard in a simple but very oxpresaive form
in the Chorale: Prelude, *O° Lamm Gites,  

THE HUNTER WITH HIS: KILL,
‘This interesting photograph shows Mr. W, §&. Chadwick, a famous big-game
hunter of South Africa, with on elephant that
He will tell some ‘tales of the elephant trail’ in a talk this evening at 7.0,

which -tella-of resurrection and tha great glory
that awaita theas who lova God.
The third of the Frohides, “Dea alte Jahr

virgangen ist, “Tho Old Yoar ia passed away,’
again uses @ mictive like that of “O Lamb of
Ged.'; the whole. Prelude is. invested with o
pense of melancholy,
Acmotive of siriing end restiesences ie the

bosia of * Jean, meine Freude* (' Jean, my glad-
ness "); Bach ia@ picturing tha agitated eoul as
it eseke for the Saviour.
“Wir glauben all’ an einem Gott, SechGpfer t

(* We-all believe in’ one God, Creator’) ia one
of the big Choral Preludes, almost of the dinvone
fiona of a Fantasia, In ceseonce it is a ovory’
simple, almost childlike oxpression of Bach's
own simple faith,

7.0 Mr. W. 8, Crantock: "Tales of the Elophont
Trail *

T some time or other, moet boys pass through
a atage in which the ‘mighty hunter —

the Allan Quartermaine of fiction—representa
their iden] man. Mr, Chadwick has «. strong’
elaim to the tithe. A Londoner by birth, ho went
to South Africa in 1900, during the Boor War,
and spent the next eight years im various bodiag  

he ¢bhot im July Mast year.

9.40

repertoire of syncopated
numbers

Harry Heaney
(Child Impersonations)
/Grorrrey GwyTHer

(Light Ballads)
Baniy Tinorstrnn

(Piano Soles)
Ciacne Hvusert and Exm

"TREVOR 1mi
‘Oon Dirricuitirs *

hieanicWines: :

Jack PavNe and Tie
B.B.C. Dance Oncuestra

t
=,

   
9.0 WEATHER Forecast, Secown

GexEeRaAn News BeLeirns 8.15 Sic BasBuackerr, 1.C.B.:

‘indie. Todivy *

pple ia toilay 08 eroat an

nigas aiy-in the East.’
Next week bepins o sores of
talke on India by Mr. Dalwasy
Turnbull, to be given on
Thurstinys at. 7.25, and this
evening's talk 14 to nome extont
nn, tmtroduetion to. them. Bir
Basi! Blackett waa for six yeuta
Fineness Momber of the Exec.

tive Counell of the Governor.
General, and his term of offies
lasted from 1922 to 1928,

9.35 Local
LGarentry
Farecast

Tom Jones

The Grand Hotel, Eastbourne,
Orchestra —

Relayed fram the Grand Hotel, Eastbourne

ORCHESTRA ae
Finlandin e's . ee Silehtene

Risran Goopaces (Coutralto)
Bong of the Genie
OROHESTIEA
Selection, Worka of Tchaikovaky

Tou Juxce (Violin Solos}
Apres un Reva.
Spanish Dance ...--.Uunados, arr. Aredatar
On Wings ~T BOmg nee eee eos ss Jf cudelasohn

Risran GoopAter
Throogh the Sunriga SPR eee Pee ee ' Netting

UncHESeTEA

Fantusin, “Lat

Anonncamants <
oul) Shipping

.. Sentechbob ih 8

10.45-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Trae Proos-

DILLY PLaveps, directed by Au Sranira, and Tam

Priecamin.¥ Heres Dancy, Bawp, diréoted by
Mavaice Harroap, from the Piccadilly Hotel 
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yr 8.0TUESDAY, JANUARY Pee
sGB_DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Play ‘The

(Ce. Mi. e232 kt.) i 5

TRASUESIGR Fi THE Lat SCO EXCEPT WHERE GOTHRWEISE FTATED. Fantasticks
 

2.0 Faw

4.0

bo

i Mevipen's BRivoit TAnatre

CMeCKATRA

From the Rivoli Theatre

An Orchestral Concert
(Prom Jermain)

Tun Biroeoisxcusam Srupio Oxcwearna

Conducted by Fraxe CanTec.

Cyertore, Iphigenia inAnlis’ o... vows Gehl

PELE Ostortors to Jphigema oo Aube booms
with oreo fil tune which is taken from. ome

of Ghodl'w oorlier operns, obo on a classical subs
ject. Then there is a still slower interlude,
followed by a brisk Alvaro in owhich there are
threo’ main tines, ‘the firat ‘bea onérgoba cick

bold, the third.» moro amoothly flowing ono.
As Gluck left it, the Overture: passen without a
break into Hie oper, but witrites codings have
bern made for-eaparate performance, The-one
roost swsualhy . quheyedd

Woe written iby. Wag-
ner; it. coptludes the
Chiriare in ‘the epirit
in whieh the’Cokiyeoser

would nihdoubt have
done this “ had he
rocant it to be played
pepirmbely.

Garna Harr
(Pxopereire}

Ariu, * Unawone poco
fa* (* The” Barber
of Sevilla") Movin

Too-Riba
Artiue Sondford

Spreading the News
Giver |

OMCHNSTRA

Buite, * La Varbeni*

 

= 

  
Laconia

Tare;
Bunile

la Fite:
Bénennces +
Coreaco

Davo Wise {Violin} |

Glow Movement from |
Coneerto im B Minor

Soard-Saaw
Berenide ...as Ln

OncresTha
Springtime ...Brewer L

10.15

 
‘THE FANTASTICKS 7

a Romantic Comedy

in Three; Acts

by

EDMOND. ROSTAND,
freely done into English verse

by George Fleming,

will ‘be broadeast from“5GB

tonight at 8.0, |

and from London.and Daveentry

tomorrow night,

Full particulars of the production, and
a special article by Hubert Griffith, |

will befound on page BB.

 

An Orchestral Programme
(Pron Birmingham)

Ten Breiscean Bron OnewesTRa

Conducted by Josera. Lewis

Overture, * The Ruler of the Spirits (ga Bate Weber

Mark Rarnarc (Boritone) and. Orchestra

Arion, Preei al. factotum’ ("The Barber of

Saville a Nagin ame ak enh Pon Taa ficonne

16:32 Oeocnrsrra
“The Woter tlusic Handel are, HartyAidteiranm

MEE origin of the legend of the-* Water Music,’
whith mav-or may not be true, is this:

Handel, a5 Director of Music fo the Elector of

Hiinover, bad leave to. visit Fogiinwl—for the

Becta hatie—-on oonditian. that he returned “in

a rensonabls time.” Mote than two years later,
when the Elector
heme cuir Rung
Georee 1, Handel wie

 

 etal hore: his Mnjosty
regarded that ma pry.
thing but «a resaon-
‘shlotime, and Handel
wis in deop disgrace.
Tt- waa to ‘this Water
Music that he owed
his. return to favour,

. Specially written for
the orcasion, he. had
it played, undér his
min direction, on the
river, in a boatwhich
followed the roval
borge as his Majesty
Biiled) “fpom. Lime:
hows to Whiteholl

hae Agua 22, 171o.
| i King wes da-

lighted with’ the
rideic, god mot only
forgave his  -tronnt
Director of Music, but
awarded him. a pon-
sionof LAM a poh.

From. the bwenty-
noo moayemeonbe in the

original suite, aur

Hamilton Harty. hos
Felected six, adding

 

*

   
 =i} clarinets, horns, dnd
 Lacere we _-

Moszhows ti

4.52 .Ganna Hatt a

Howfair this epob .. 06. +0: cone Hoe netEO

A Talaby, ...0005eeae beeen GRtichoraOt
. Samt-baine‘ + FirgaleBS pantThe Song of the Nightingale "Haydn Wood

Virginia, A Southern Rhapeody

6.10 Davin Wree

Bicillenne _ Bach, arr. auer

Preclidiins and ‘Allegro is Aacnd, arr, Hreistor

OFRCHESTIA. : ;

Buite of Ballet Musio to ‘ Rosamunde Sehubery

Ten Carpres’s Hove:

(From. Birmingham)

A Further Programme by Tan Foun Ozaces

6.15 ‘Tre Stevan, Greeswica ; WEATHER Fonr-

oast, Finest Gexena, News BOLLeds

6.30 Jace Payee and Tue. B.B.C. Dance
ORcHesTha

Juan Mairi

(Songs at the Piano)

‘The Fantasticks’
(Set also pages BS and 89.)

10.0 Werater: Forercarr,
‘Hews BCLLStix

6.0   Recon GerEnaAL

drimes to the original
score, ‘The first movemontis #vigorons Allegro for
allexcept the trumpets. It is largely meade up of
4 theme which consists in tepatitions of o single
note. Strings alone begin the second number,
dainty Air: a slightly quicker minor section
comes in the middle, with woodwinds added, and
when theopening retorne,the strings are reinforced
by horns, Number thre, a Bourrée, isn very
short movement for strings alone, It leads
directly ints a imerry Hornpipe, which opens with
oboo, clarinets, and bassoon, They are anewered
by piccolo, flute, and strings. anda similar pliase’

of two sections follows, The next movement
begins with a sad titth tune for flute, anewered
by the-viclin; here again there is no brenk-before
tee following moverent, 4 vigorous- DT Major,
iu which the whol atchestra ia! energetically
cuinlored., There ia a echorcdnde section ‘in ‘the
pieedia:in B Minor.

Mags RArnaAnn

Where be you going T ercura ery ye | a

Qver the land :is Aptiluissiceseese y @utilter

Tecate ne2, }eapoliton Folk Songs

10.56-11-15 Oncmestna
Ballet Music, * La Belle au Boia Dormant *

Tchaikorsky

(Tussiay's Programmas continued on papi B82.)  

      

 

  

     

 

 

    

 

     

 
 

 

  

  

 

  

  

    

   

 

  "A model specie
= ally designedto meet

<>" the demand for Cabinet
Cone Speakers at inexpen=
sive and attractive prices,
In Jooks and deeds alike,
this model represents: the
utmost value possible.

9.0.0,
. (Mahogany) £3.30;

Ohher Amplion fiicdels 34. to £42
oneal roe a! Bots Dales aetee 0aAae,

Lene(TARerile Aer, [Fo Aoi Sa

   

 

 

DEAF
Imagine a powerful 4-valve

wireless set condensed within the —

The Senomas PORTIPHOSE bkheil
lindiistonied): tret=pone lciring even 4
te. ths ‘tare, Beal,
effective & ihe Somenpsr. Gewid Aim-
plifier that it can be ‘compared fo al
powerfal wireless ext condensed erith-
m
this great
tnetantly by a touch al sede finger!
Th wondertul ori axpeation Rives

compass of a wrist-watch!

  
  

  

  

 

  

  

]
Se -pemerhal: aid

omnpals of a wristwatch, ‘Ye
pore can be: tepulabed

‘falibful amplification of every tone of ee
(ho Voin8, @rery note od asin -4
brings back all the dotights of trie
bearing, Citn to the ie, Deak 0
combines tho feast conspicucummirsa
With Bie maximam of boating ‘ee
at all caer Bed all ciple, ert
are FORTIPHONES tor. avery degree
Gt deahwess,
Daring’ the last two pear eo Bn
of decal peopla ihare rege =
bearing throwsh the FORTIP
Leadinga

  
  

  

  

 

  

   

ES

fone, ONwot iscbies ape eatin Thetiiin) FORTIPH ve

aéastio about he PORTIPHONE. aee:

Test It 4.sotuehow:ae
AtHome
arterySean
within. the reach ob every deal

will be made ts all who

ORTLPH rapemaeeeONESsetyentyte st
baneSues
pissteibeFORLEF ae i

ial PriceReduetion
A DAYS.

ccc Send aeenor a Postcard to —=———

(
[
\
|
|
|
|
L

FORTIPHONE Ltd.
(Het:20, Lanitham House, 308,Repent Street. Leadon, Wut,
Pleas eeefll talPas,of. FORTIFHORE nd
iihdnvs" tial Plas, -whthont oltimat
purchage, my 327

Bart ee ns Bdeeaed od coee

Addo ee es ee gehe eeeeeeee

eeeeee

ff
t
l
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|
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A Happy Thought

for the

New Year /

“PLE
“ ALL ELECTRIC TWO ”
2- VALVE RECEIVER.

aes £22<2 6 eer

 

The wonderful Pye “All Electne” two
valves receiver has “already won for itself
a great popularity, An instrument free
from batteries and accumulators with their
continuous expense and worry It yields

~perfect reception year after year, without
i trouble whatsoever. “The handsome
cabinet houses the mains unit’ which
delivers an unvarying current, and is
as dependable and economical as your
electric light supply. For the best. and
most economical radio insist upon the
Pye * All Electric Two.” Complete with
1 AC/G and 1 AC/R Cosmos Valves. Price,
including Valves and Royalty, £22.2.6.

YOUR PYE AGENT WILL
GLADLY DEMONSTRATE.

———_—_—___—_—_—_——_ ee
——— —
—— _—_—_—_—_—_————.

=%)=; ar
——oe

MAKERS OF FINE RADIO,

Send to-day for Latest Pye Literature.
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‘Tuesday's Programmes continued (January 1)
 

aWA 273.2 M..
a28 hoCARDIFF.
 

6.15 S§.B. from London

7.0 A Welsh

Crapn -
Fieie AL ALAA

GweCyrano —I

PanenonY bor Gan:
Ganabpyva Howth,

Canir

*

A>» Snort Lecrone-

tECITAT OF WELSH

Bones of the Bea by
Gwiabpys Howrnn

Singer, Margaret
OWEN

Cain Haw
“ Pow.
vera Prof. i:

miele nares
Tlaunnst . Thebes
Santiana

Yn Har-
bowCare

7.25 3.8.from London

7.45 A Welsh

from Carnmnarthean-
shira and ia wall-
known in Landon:

Welsh sirclaa.

200 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Miss AgaTHaA Crance: * Everyday Thinssa—
The Story of the Lamp *

Before the dave of gua and electricity the
daily tending of tha Tmmp war.a serious affair.
Woe betide the housewile-whoae store of oit
failed qnd whose wick waa nottended. Lamps
are still used (in very remote parts of the
country, but thia talk will deal with the
different lamps used througheut-the centuries.
Many of the finest medieval ‘oraftemen de-
signed standa which wera made. in precious
metals,

6.15 Tue Cumpein's

 

LFHOUGH German's music for the theatre
is no cook the oost popular of all his

work, -he hos given us purely instrumental and

vocal music of which his Welsh Rhapsody is
probably the bea. known piece, It waa specially
written for the-Cardiff Festival of 1904 onc pro-
diced thors, and is bud up on four traditional

Weleh tunes. The haat aection of 7b tf & poueing
March on the eplendid tune, ‘The Men of Har.
feck,” which ia known and enjoyed not merely by
Welsh tistoners but by rousia lovora the wide

world over.

Matm Jones

¥r Eos (The Nightingale) ..... .. Joseph Parry

Pahon ¥ Cani (Why dost thoa sing ?}
Towe Jones

EMirs. Bena
 

 

Interlude
DoAnLITT *

Gan: Man.
GARETT OWEN

FPune-soxos—I

  

Hove to|e ¥ Noa ..)

60 London Pro- Mivele :
framme  relared Hisah f Faughan
from Daventry Am Y¥rj 7#ttee

Hat

CRCHISTAA

Bijou Bagi

Maldwyn Price

Mam Jonna

Hywian Mani {Lul-
laby).. Do. Beane

Ona Byddai "on Hal
0O Hrd (0 that
Sumner smiles for
Aye}... Pim, Doren

VaLok Guntrira.

Morecan 7

In * Beenaa
Welsh Life *

from,

FMLYS Benn

Gan Y Gwladgarwr
WS. Gurypits

Wallanaa
Myiauwy

Wiliam Devries

ORCHESTRA |
Blow Movement and

: Sobor“(Walsh
symphony) Coren

 
 

Programme reunited once more, will be ' on tour’ of the

ut Be Torna Stations this week, They take x

tj tomorrow
(Soprano) Vaudeville programme tonight ; rey Mair Jones hails

THE TRIX SISTERS,

they broadcast from Manchester, and from
§GB and Cardiff on Saturday night.

11k FREDERIC
+ COWEN canst
be sure. himeeli
whether ib waa he
who called this Sym-
phony “Welsh,” al.
though o very hanpay
holiday in Watles
wee in his mind

a, George

ttin Londen’s   
Qne of her songs tonight,

wWhila ha oonpossd

it. He saya of it
hint! <—

*Pahom Y Cont?! (' Why dost. thou sing ?*)
ia dedicated to her by the composor—D. Tawe

danes,

"Tt had a certain amount of (Celtte flavour
about it, and I expect ita composition was

Cywydd metre by D. Vaughan Thomas,
gongs ara a typical illustration of this particular
experiment in song compositions,

Eutys Bren (Tanor)

Emiyn Bebb will sing songe written in the
These

CeLoe Contis-Moncam (Entertainer)

Chloe Curtis-Morgen, a¢ Mra, Joner of Wales,
brings a character whom. we all mcognive to. the
tiicrophone. Mra. Jones has male her bow at
Swansea ou many oocazions aid sho haa Goon
heall-tadirkead.,

Nationar GronesTea or WALE

(Cerddorfa Geneadlaetivel Cymra)

Conducted byWanwice Brarrawalte

March Paraphrase, ‘Men of Harlech’ (Welsh
Rhapsody)... i. Pee eat arate sci Gerniarn  

not unconnected with the recollections of
my ram bles, my broken-down old pinno,
the hymn-amging, ond tha honeymooners of
two years before."

The alow movement begina with a lig sweeping
tune played by the. strings and horns together ;
there is another rather more -vivacioug bans
begun by clarinets, and on these the moelodioug
movement is built up.
The Scherzo is in the usaal form. Tt bagiva

with o aturdy phraas on the strings which @utes
and clarinets answer, and these are the bens of
the opaning section, which comes again at theend,
The.’ Trio’ or middle section is much slower and
softer: it begins with a gently moving little tune
oo the woolwinds,

9.0-12.0 S.B. from
Announcemoante)

London (9.35 Looal

(Pucsday’s Programmes continued om page 96.)
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Stop paying for power you can’t use !

OLDHAM “ISOLA” built H.T. Accumulator
ends electrical leakage

AIR AIR AIR AIR

 

OLDHAM H.T.

ACCUMULATOR

Extra large Capacity
(5,500 milliamps). |

Per 10 volt Unit

Thousands ofowners ofH.T.Accumu-
lators pay for power they can never
use. lt leaks away—even when the
H.T. Accumulator is idle: Electrical
inter-cell leakage. has now been de-
finitely eliminated by the Oldham
Isola cell coristruction. Instead of 10
volt monobloc units whose smooth
tops permit an unbroken path for the
electrical current. to leak along, the
Oldham Isola system utilises separate
2-véle célls—each one insulated from
its neighbour by ‘air. As a result the
Oldham H.T. Accumulator holds its
charge much longer—it needs less re-
charging—it will definitely save you
money. Before you buy another
H.T. Accumulator investigate the
merits of the Oldham. Note that it is built on
expanding book case principles—that itcan be
assembled to amy desired volrage—that it con be
tapped at éach 2-volt cell—that it will give you
long service. Your Dealer will give you full
details or we will post you our latest booklet.

On

 

 

ACCUMULATOR
KEPT FULLY |
CHARGED”

with the

H.T. CHARGER
fits any make of H.T.Accumulator

The Oldham H.T. Charger will keep ;
your HT. Accomulator-alwoys at
“concert plich.” No charger—how.
ever much you payfor it—could do
more.

The Oldham H.T. Charger can besold
at the remarkably lowprice of 545/-+
because it is free fromuselessgadgets,
And because it has been designed by
experienced engineers, it is a sound,
practicaljob,stardily builtandhoused
ina strong metal care.
It is simpleto use and because it
Contains no moving parts it cannot
wear out or wrong. Used with an
Oldham H.T. Accumulator it- pro
vides the most satisfactory form
FLT. supply yer devised. See it at
your Dealer's to-day.

The OLDHAM H.T. CHARGER

Preprporaring nanan Metal Mectifier
rH

6/9 is mode in Zmogetstor A.C. ond

Complats wth tue plugs oud angth of Rs Se SEEM
chanecivig cable ; :

Standard 1¥-volt be /=
Unit . Ae,

Capacity 2,750asflilaimpe

5/6 H.T. ACCUMULATORS eon
eee frogs earn a oregeieied, aae
ow wireless: ‘desler fa snow them

EDFOn,

Oidhany &-Son, Led. Denton, Manchester.
Teleakane: Denton SOF (4 lines),

H.T. CHARGER
Londen Office: 08,Moir Sect, King’s Cro: WUE?

2certhote 7 Terie ate (1 Gea;

40’-
Gissgou:. 73, Roberiaa Srealo0 2

Teiephine: Canteal dais, ‘1
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METROVICATIONFOR ALL.ELECTRICeyes, OPERATION
| ADae -% ce oe—e a &

|

  

 

     
s

 

The modci “B“ Eliminator connected
ta o wall plog or Laon itket provides
heater current for the Ail-Electric4Valves.
five toppings for the H.T. sapply, op to

180 velts 2ee oo aiaeee
Frerulaied grid bias tape for the last silage.
Price complete with Met-Vick Rectilying
Valve for A.C, For D.C. &T 2a 8

ELECTRIC
VALVE,

lf only valves would work without accumulators and without
H.T. batteries!

Yet this is now actually possible with the Met-Vick All-Electric
Valve which in combination with a suitable eliminator (like
the Model *B’) enables everyone living in an electrically lit
house to operate a wireless set straight off the mains like a
lamp or other domestic appliance.

These amazing Met-Vick All-Electric Valves have solved the
problem of mains operation. They are standardized by the
leading set makers. They are so designed that they can_be
plugged into am e.1...2 bottery set without altering the wiring,
thus making conversion into an All-Electric set easy.

Met-Vick All-Electric Valves will improve a set out of all recognition.

With these wonderful valves and All-Electric operation the H.T. never
fades away, the L.T. is always just right.

Met~Vick All-Electric Valves are without doubt the most supremely
successful valves obtainable

A MET.VICK All-Electric \,
Valves AC/G for all but

 

The Mot-Viek 3 Valve All-Electric Maina
Operated Set for Lecal, Duventry's ond
mae ——, Stations. The extre-

quality reproduction is a
eee Tt is very svitable for

nowspecialfeat Scheme, complete

with Valves, eeoe ner ties, A.C.
i127 17a. td D.C. £

 

The Met-Vick @ Vaivs -Electvie pa
called the “ All Neceoary formance
at, one ELF. stage, low boos coils and
condensers, leows coupled Tumed aerial,

it gets anywhere and everywhere at Lood
er strength, Price, complete with

alvea. coths and Royalties AJC. G17 La. Od.

Dic. £18 Ts. bo

 

7 .

Fe TE a .

ee _” ; last stage 1 S/-— AC/R = eae one Moi-Viek 6 Valwe All-Electric. More

| last ata e ( wer)—17/6 illustrated iiferae werful, of comres, than the Met-Vick ‘4

purchase terma & po ol ee Inheswtifolcabinet wit4ere arranged uf de. Dise ee price 6d, of noorest dealer wreeeaac

sired. | enable ET-VICK All- on request. exceptLoud Speaker,asd |inctoding
| Electric Valves to be fitted any, £50 199, Od

mto existing Valve Holders.

MET-VICK
VALVES-SETS-COMPONENTS

Metro-Vick Supplies Ltd., 155, Charing Cross Road, fosthe|Recifyine Valve in Etieninatar x
London, W..2. > ;

 
Far Cansiructoys: This Net.Vielr om    
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Tuesday’s. Propsrammes

 

RADIO TIMES
EE

continued (January 15)
 

(Comtinved from pape 82.)

Ik SWANSEA.
 

224.1 fa.
LG? ko.

 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 8.8. frow Cardy

6.0 London Proghimome relaved from Daveutrs

6.15. 8.8, from Lonifon

7.0 3.8. from Cardiff

7.25. &.8. fron London

7.45 GLB. from Cardiff

$8 8.8, from London

835 Musical Interlude reloved irclection

6.40-12.0 .§.8. from London

 

768.5 Mi
682M BOURNEMOUTH. joao xc.
 

relayed [ror12.021.0, London
Daventey

9.90. London Programme rolared from Daventry

6.15 S.H. from Eondon

7.0 -Mics Mav Barpwrr: * Roughingit in Kenya
Colonvy—On a Soldier-Settlers Part©

7.15-12.4 8.55 jrom London {9.55 Local An-

nouneenente}

Propranmimne

 

S86.3 MM.
TST ke.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

12.60-1.0 London Frogramme relayed from

Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Corpres's Horn:
Tar Rano Crecie Ore-Dar haewsrarin

This paper is very up-to-date, for we omploy
the bert authors. Our coreapendsnce page 14
one of tho mom features, All the latest pug

are to be found on the Joke Page edited by
Mosty, while there ore pages of information

edited by Fact and Seywour

6.9 Loudon Prograncie relayed from Doventry

6.15 §.8, from London

70 Mr. Beexann Corrfixa: ‘ Sidechps on. the
Stace *

7.15-12.0 SB. from “Dorion (8.35 Loval An-
HOULeEmets}

 

STS.3 MM,
783 ko.2zY MANCHESTER.

12.0-1.0 Forrecommo Mustcan EVExTs

-

or

THE NOETE

A Gramophone Lecture-Revital
By Moses Banite

2.30 London Programe relayed irom Doveutry

4.4 Tun Norrares Wineries OncHESsTis

Helertion, ' Tales of Hofmann” ..,. Offenbach

415 London Programme relayed from Davoitty

£36 Tue Norteres Wine irss OncnesTes

Overture, * Pivmouth Hoe’. 6. .eae ens Anecil |

Solection, * The Pirates of Penzanre ”.. Suffrean
Molly on the Biore os... eit ee ata 62. Grainger

Belection, * FMS, Pinafore sae va enlipnare

5.15 Tux Camones’s Her :
f SE. from: Leods

‘few remarks Piinctanted by songs andlsis

and brought to a full stop oat 6.0: p.m,
Bones sung by Dororuy KRirceiy
& Monologue by Jack Raves

6.0 “London Programme velayed from Dayentry

6.150 5.8, from Londo

7.0 Mr. H.W. Maswken : * Modern Tendendies in
‘Industrial Art.’ 3:8. from Stoke

7435 Sut, froin London

| 7.45

 

68 :—Lott Tiddio (Soprat

TPame) | Oe thet cf mol tbe aed Wienifenio-Pidens Fig
Tank? Boon (detide® Tavkert, bi :—liehest Marehall {Pees

Bik from Landon,

Pcie, BL foe Dhape:, 3095 >- Maciel Cotertiahh, 3.207
igh Jatpies Wherlin?. Rlenesters Freeeh—L 46:

  

The Liverpool Philharmonic
4 a a 1

Society's Concert
Relayed Tromthe Phithanmoni Hall

GH. prone tL erp

Tae Lryrmroon Piminarnnest: OncensTia

Canduri by PolitALWIN

GOyporture, Burinathe: 2.0 )2nve es Bek r

Srmphoay, "Eros ” Celery

Tatnxa Maiwvenixa (Soprano), with Orchestra

Cloaing Scene—' Uiitterdimmeraung "... Hager

20 6.0. fron fLomton (2:35 Doce) Annomice-

Mmaeits 3

10.45-12.0. DANCE. MUSnC= Gestisrs
Bascre. Bann: relived. fromthe Egypres Ball--
room, the Winter Gardefe, Mackpool

Other: Stations.

5SNO NEWCASTLE. Tato a.
aeLomi: Precimne: tela: Fie Daredrr.

a0 —Lope: Tectia tele iron Drniry, -ap
Orin. Recital by Hether!, Muswell telavedl frogs the Fuivelork
Pietate Floue. ““Brinderlatd, §.15:—T Children's. pit

7. Bw tent te lilo a shagioge Tadeo

A Ferewed Piece) > A Redon Lore Sine (Pine). 6.5:

7.6 :—Mr Wee m Favrett: * Baxge—f,
Phe Borter Terrier." 7.08:-—3.0" from Taeieleai. 5 —
Lee Blineie Pedal ffties the Uxhed Gate. 21ihbs—
Bulk from. Taendon

5SC GLASGOW. Wal ko.
0-128—Gremophone ThAsords G:—Frosdtost .40

Dnte; Miiebe nolofrom the Loeaniar Duos. Bali, ahi
A Redital of Geoctisl) ane Aeebradeam: Poms by Margaret For
TTR een, oehtdels © Serena the Pine UPirdiibaial’ |
he no’ my Plald tert. Mieifatt}: Huaeh-a-iGirdle [Eaimten) ;

fal: ast Mav ai letwonerd Trail teasnalh, opel: Hitec
Doeiekic Chet. “Che Weibel, “Chie Bene of Pana, A Meee
Bide Lorn hit, Yo Peeple whe deve Gerdes, aod An Eriskay
Jove Lilt fart, Keneely-Fraect. a—Deoee Meuse Pelacel
Tritieh thn LociTete Bal808 }—Thhe (lbiten’s Hoo,
§.680—Weather Forerast for Form, 00 :—Mis. Taurymore :
SUTDees iorele” BE. from Lonion. Fe:
sit... From Aalh  sal, foon  Tiomlog. Fig —
Ataibakl Shiller tending an Gripinal Sketch, * The Model

Utieer dictates 4 Bepoet.” (8-6 '—Tha- tteoral id: Orchestral
Clon of tllispoas., “Pent "Toesias Gopcert, rclaeed from-fhe

at. Andrews “Hall, Oomdertor, Albert Contes. ‘The -Sawthish
Upcheeitas Generar, "Phe Marriage of Figara” (Moanrt) +
Brrophony, Bos €, * Tragin’ (Schober). Sob ape. —eottish
Hows. Bullet. #8 wp —OChocol: and Urchetral “Vain ‘nf

Gingow, Concert (Oentinoed). Orchestre: fevechire, * The
Flying Tutchnmain' (Wageer); Betenede for irings, * Ene
Klee Wachbuusik’ (Mort); Fanteivie after Donte’: * Fren-
teeth. da Rimini.” (Tchaikoveky), 26.6 mipyt. :—herotel General
ewe Ballet R15 upp. =Vaodevilc. Ivan Finth apd
Pyle Bent, “Jan Wilpon (kither Bante): Valeo Cinbiht | Beare
FRE (2 pindiet, pr, Wea). ven Pieteh Pho Ue Bott. Eg
1206.6. from Londo ;

2BD ABERDEEN. Bedkite
1120Programe reliyed from Deventte 2bs—

Brawitastto Scien, BTL trom Depts, obs —Sb. from
Glaaetiw. 3.460 —Thanee Miosle by the Now Fatale de Danae.
Onrdhiesita tolaged frosn the New Palok. Ai—Soelio acest.
The. Station “Oetebs  Orwerture,.' Poet ati Peasant" (sappy,
4.25Thay roll oisurlteone) 2 Tare he gynredteen Puaslne

by Ro)ree) | EtoneoGetden 4 Beebe ys er he Mod
(Lamson), 3s (—Chtrt t atite Suite de Consert (Coleridge
Tayi) b:—Devld Croll: To-dncrow (heel: Mndre, ni
Girl (AbRen) * Mateo” Mine (Ribot Tan (ide Faeilomed ‘Tavern

(Bquire). 5.s—Oehel: Valse, \ Tales tromothe Vienna: Woods’
abrme; Liehestinuae (You Biol h.yS:—The Children's
Etna, 60 :—Linhon Progimime telaved irom Daventry.
6.09 S40, ftom Lowion. 7.6:—38. nein Rdishwreh: Fb:
EE. from Jamie 7.4i--55R, fran Caspar, 58 app:
—Moses! Interdde. §.:—82, from Lorion, §:951—Seothinh
News  Tnlketig reliviod from Glosgow. §.40-12.65>—528. trom
Landers.

2BE BELFAST, $09a.
i230) —London Proinao Teayed irom Daventry: al

Dance Ninel} “Erle ‘Miebol Bie cu Ceylral. Mani
rilaved from dhe Grin Genbral Hotel Eabi—A Vino Becltal
her bbert Jbbagerrmld Fb: —The Children’s Aor, 6§.)—
Landen Preto relayed tira Tyiveqtrs, RT I=85h. tren
Landon. f 7-0:—Malet Oreil Pes(bed ol Migration. bepart-
Taent, VCO). * Eamplte he L1 —s6.5,.. trot

laden, $00 t=—' Dir, Paostis,” fy Oliibopher’ Marlowe, whih
William Arustrong. Norh Catapbell: aad: Wilios Pritchact,
Tramatin Overt: lo” Font” (apeieps: diewel Bag (ftom
RUE) Ged): Ae(ite"A Fie Srp
Diet); Whe Goddiy Galt fitnsin * Faost ) (Gon Paust,'

4 Gapiilan. ie Gani and. Church Seen, with Willian
Armetrong, Walton Pritehard, and’ Noth Ciinphell Barthes
Hinenist {iro " The Damnitof Poet yf Bazi: "Dee,
Feostor,” by Gobiophes:Moriown, Fauetos'.-Parewall, Fan
tasia, "Méphbistopheh "Robie: Pad de thumter (fro* Faint
Upte-DateS fintek The Gerhrsir condeted by Flireld
Lowe, PR18Si ron Loedas
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~ PRAIRIE OYSTERS

UT in the “wide open
spaces where men are

men,the best breakfast 1s
Scott's Porage Oats—as it
is everywhere.
There's nothing like these finest of

Scottish Oats for favour and nonrish-
ing value, They build muscle and
create energy—the bairns will soon
demonstrate that when you start
miving them Scott's Porage Oats.

Yet, weight for weight, this
wonderful food actually costs
less than imported oats. as

  

  

FULL WEIGHT
WITHOUT PACKET

COOKS IN

A & PR, SCOTT, LLmm., Colinuon, Midlothian, Scomumm
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Contents of No. 1

SCIENCE. Sir Oliver Lodge, the most renowned and

 

_ successful broadcast talker, writes on
_ “Revolutionary Discoveries,” giving a survey of the
most recent scientific developments.

MUSIC Sir Walford Davies, affectionately regarded
by thousands of “Ordinary Listeners,” writes

on “Team Work in Music.” Constant Lambert will
write about William Boyce, the eighteenth-century com-

ser, whose “Sinfonia” is to be broadcast at the B.B.C.
ational Symphony Concert on January 18th.

PLAYS AND FILMS Geoffrey Whitworth, Secretary
of the British Drama League,

will contribute the first of a series of dramatic
articles, under the title of “From Pantomime to Peter
Pan,” dealing with plays for children. “Seen on the
Screen,’ by G. A. Atkinson, the B.B.C. film critic, will
also be included.

LITERATURE John Buchan will contribute a litera
LITERATURE article on “The Historical Novel.”
and D. C. Somervell, who took part in the recent series
“Europe Throughout the Ages,” will review a new book

Seteioton: A select number of the best
books recently published will be reviewed in “The
Listener’s Book Chronicle.” Part of Mrs. Hamilton’s
broadcast -review of new novels will also be reproduced.
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EADY | Contents of No.

DNESDAY AFFAIRS Sir J. Cadman’s talk on the work of the
Industrial Transference Board will be repro-

duced, also Wilson Harris’ broadcast on Foreign Affairs,
WNWg Co on January 10th. Professor Harold Laski also contributes

| MY an article on the bi-centenary of Edmund Burke. Maud
Crofts, a practising solicitor, writes on “Law in the Home,”
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b } introductory to her course of broadcast talks on this subject.

ART . A talk by Ernest Jackson, on “The Artist and
: D — ihe Lithograph,” will be reproduced.

IGION The sermon broadcast by Dr. William
° RELIGION Temple, Archbishop of York, to the Chris-

tian Student Movement on Jascaes 6th, will be reported.

HOUSEHOLD  -Extracts from recent talks on ‘‘ Poultry-‘Keeping ”
EDNESDAY ———————— and “Methods of Cookery”’ will be given.
aie D Joad, author of “Gard L
INT? © BOOKSTALLS GARDENING adSekeseaahoccnetheet of.a
soaggre series of garden articles on the subject of “Garden Design.”
ba a fet to 5LAL, SAM Mplon Street, Strand, RECREATIONS Major Browning introduces a series of

 

Broadcast Bridge hands, in which Mr.
Manning Foster, Mr. Jack Dalton, atid others will participate.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES Thetext of M. Stéphan’s broad-
cast reading for January Z]1st

will be printed, together with introductory articles by
M. Stephan and Signor Breglia, the Italian lecturer.
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TheFifth of the Great Plays Siclee!

‘THE FANTASTICKS’
An Introduction to Rostand’s Comedy, by Hubert Griffith.   

The ‘Fifth of the 1928-29 Series of Great Plays, The Fantasticks by Edmond Rostand. will be broadcast
on Tuesday (§GB) and Wednesday (all other Stations).
the Series, which so far has included King

HE true position of Rostand has
never been explained better than
it was by the French critic,

Lemaitre—ancd that within a few. weeks
of Restand’s first tise to celebrity.
Cyrano de Bergerac had just: been

produced i the Paris of the “nineties.

it hac heen grétted with a unanimous
chorus of celebration given to practically
no other play within livme memory.  It had creaicd an uproar at its first

It had been called in
every paper’ great,’ " prefound,”* original,’
‘the dawn of a newera in French poetry,’
and ‘the dawn of a new erm in French
drama.
~ Lemaitre held- his fire fora little time,
and then.sat down ta write what. he
theight about it. J1e praised its charm,
its inventiveness, the grace of its verse,
the romance of its story. * But,’ he said,
“it lacks one very important thing needed
to make it a great play. Ji hes farled to
te muswuderstood {° And he then ‘pro-
ceeded to explain this remark, saying
(wonderfully truly) that all profonnd and
original works af art are misunderstood
at first, simply because they have some-
thing new and unfamuliarto say; that
it is chiefly the second-rate works of art
that are liked by everybody-at first sight,
because they tell people what everyone |
knows already; and he traces in Cyrano a
long “list of past mflnences—the’ comedies
of Moliére, the delicate artificiality of
the eighteenth century, the Romantic
movement of the eighteen-thirties, etc.—
showing that the author of Cyrano, instead  
of being original, bad brilliantly skimmed
the cream of three whole centuries of,
French literature: ‘ Gyrano,"-he- said,
‘is nat the “dawn of a new- era“ in
French poetry, as much as a gtaceful
summing up of all that has gone before,
sucha playis-extremely delightial—but
EF am. wot going to call it a great or a
revolutionary one.’

This estimate of Rostand's serious work
(made, if you please, by one independent
critie-at a moment when the world was
going mad about the author} still stands
today. Cyrano, TAiglon,-La Princess Eoin-
laine, beautiful, delicate, gay. or romantic
as they are, are-still not by any manner of
means to be placed among the first things of
the human spirit, There are passages in. all
of them that are memorable: the balcony
lsve-scene, where Cyrano pours out his heart
‘to Roxane in verses which, for ‘all —their
artificiality, have a haunting loveliness about
them; the wonderful similes in /’Aiglon,
the little King of Rome who pined away his

a
=
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EDMOND ROSTAND

(186-1918),
the most famous of modem French

dramatists. #

 

THE GREAT PLAYS.
February.

.aehny se ie eee ae elKitalidasa

Afareh,
“Francesoa da. Rimini*..... 0.4.00. .+ d’Anmumato

April.
"he Cheery-Orchard * 25 52462 +-5 25 os Tebeloo

fay.
“There are Crimes and Crimes”... .. Snrmdborg

‘Funes.
‘Minna vanBarnhelm’...... 2004+. caus Leng

Fuly.
SPER Bah icin ascnt women ee wince car ark pelle ke Euripides

And one more not yet settled,

 

TONIGHT'’S AUTHOR.
Edmond Rostand was born in 1869 at Marseilles,

- Son of a journalist, he devoted his genius to com-
boating the exaggerated ‘realium" of the imitators
of Ibsen and Strindberg. He wrote, in forty-nine
years, six plays—all in the heroic and romantic
veind—The Pontastick,.The Far Agar Princess, Tike
Women of Samana, Gyranods Bergerac, The Eagles
and Chantecleer, He died in Parts a few days after
the Armistice. i .

 

life overshadowed: by the memory of his
great father Napoleon, dying, as Rostand
says, ‘comme un crystal brisé par un echo
de bronze’—the crystal cup shattered by
the bronze ‘trompet ; and La Princess Loin-
taine, the play with the most romantic
title in the world, which has ‘left ‘at least
ene lyric which i among the most graceful
things in all French poetry.

These, exquisite yery often in their

detail and workmanship, all suffer a little
the modern mind in being—I can ‘think of
no better word—‘ over-romantic’ in. their
ideas and their logic, They aré hothotse
flants, forced more by the footlights of the

 
 

_Rostand’s comedy represents French Drama in
Lear (Britain), The Betrothal (Belgium), The Pretenders

(Scandinavia), and Lzfe’s a Dream (Spain).

Compare
them with the vast solidity of things like
The Misanthrope or Phédre, and oe sees’
where sentiment. and heroics leave: off
and great work begins.
And here is where the B.B.C.'sproduct ;

tion of Rostand’s The Fantasticks also -

theatre than by wind and sun.

comes im: I-have not mentioned The
Fantasticks with the others, The Fam

| tasticks 19 Rostand’s best-play, because
in it all his faults are left out and only
his virtues remain in.
The Fantasticks is delicious satire, not

this time with a ‘tustious sentimental
| theme in- the background, but with’ a

brilliant amd anfi-sentimental themewell
in the foreground. It is as though
Rostand were writing a. little warning to
the people who have been reading too
many plays by Restand: Note ‘the
opening scene: two young lovers in a
garden quoting Romeo and Jtdiet at each
other. A wall separates them. Their croel
parents; deadly-enemies, will not. allow
them to meet. It might be an opening
scene especially planned by Restand the
romantic. But in this case it happens to
bea scene especially planned by Rostand
the gentle cynic. Thewall is a wall built
by the two fathers, not to prevent the
children meeting, but to make their meet-
Ing more certam—knowing that harriers
are an Incentive to youth. The * deadly
enmity’ Detween the two houses isa
fake, carefully simulated between the old
cronies, knowing that the more nearly the
situation is made to resemble that of the
lovers of Verona, the more-likely are the
two romantic children to fall into one
another's arms, And even: the armed
abduction itself, im which young Percinet
proves himself so gallant a rescuer of his

-dady, is an elaborate piece of- stage-

management by the elders, arranged: by
a professional romantic (Straforel),-and 
paid for at the rate of.‘ eight best braves’
cloaks, two pounds one, and "one full

moon” thrown in as ‘an extra, The chib
dren fall in love with one another because:
all the romances: of the ages givé ‘tlem
their cue for romance,
The FPasiasticks is. inca word, a romantic

comedy against romantic comedies: It cen-
tains all Rostand’'s gaiety and wit, lis delicacy
and anavention, his matchless facility i
talking charming nonsense, and his acute
sense of a stage situation. As faras it goes
it is a masterpiece.

Incidentally, Tam amazed at how mueb
of the spirit of Rostand's verse Mr, Geofge
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Fleming has managedto keep in his English —
rhymed translation.
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Fifth of the : : A Concert

rea a (258 M. B38 KG.) (1562.5 ia. 192 kG.)

Play Series Ballads
6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC |

= = Bach's Cuoran PRacopes " Aa GOP

10,15 a.m. Che Daily Service Played by Lrovano WaAnvEr 145 *Se

10.30 (Docewry only) Tom Siaxan, GREnN- from: 8t. Botolph’s, Bighopagate Aitruun Caanmen (Baritone)
Wich: WeaTnen Forkcast Erachionen ist der herlich Tag (The tsloricua When from my love .......... John Berthae

i : 7 1A tne i Day hos Come} Since first T saw your taee ‘;- Thos, Farewa Pe Ly F Li ete tit : - 1 ch cee Dit, re

=e taeFTeeutoniae Lichster dasa, wir sind hior (Dearest Joss, wo Bong of Momma to Maras... coe. Dr, Haves!
, fine here) And yet T love ber tll L die, ........4 WParny

1.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Teeorda

fonatwin for Violin and Pianotorta Beethoven

12.0 A Bavran Concert

Trssa Rrcnannsox (Contraltg)

Pency Brisntrey (Tenor)

12.30 <A Recital of Gramophone Records

1.0-2.0 FRascati's OncHESsTRA

Directed by Grornars Harck
From tha Restaurant Froseata

2.30 Broanoast Tro Bowoonat

Mia 0. Vow Wyse: “Nature Study for
Town ane Country Sehools—Binls in

Winter *

2.65 Musical Interhada

29 Me J. CC) Stonsntr and Miss’ Many
Somenvitne: ' Foundations of Pocrbry—

Course IT: English Poetry fram Milton
to) =Wirdaworth.' ‘The Character of
the Caroline Period—{a), Nature Lyrica
And the Qhniet- Life *

3.30 =A Light Classical Concert
Lesim Houwes (Baritone)

ine Hexey Browieucesr Tro

Jvimsa Rosrau. (Violm); Enwanp J.
Roos {Viokonoalia) ; HENRY

Hnoskannst | Manotorts)
Rr
ano in Piet, Op. OTs ee ee Heathoucn

Allegra Moderato; Scherso—Alleora :
Andante Cantebile ma perd con moto;
Allegro -Modarate

25 Leeann Hoan

LPG: PARROT eee eee ee wine ee
Lee Papillone..... 5.00.26. 2s Chaitsson
Hal plouns on Rave w.i.e.eeseee se Ele
(Mandoling, 00.00 ciaee Debiay
L Love my Gods... .b5. Ernest Bullock
Fler: aouttle Hat atts gee

Math). c } Herbert Howells

Milent Noow....,sc. Faughan Wiliieme
Blow, blew, thou Winter Wind Grtlter

420 Taro
fria in D Minor (Op. 63)}....8ehamann

Energico. a eon passione ; Vivien,

mA noi troppo; Adagio com Molto
iifettuda, gentimenia: Allesro oon

fnoce

$45 Oncax teat U6Lby.6| BDWaERD
O'Hesny

‘From Madame Tussond a Cinema

TEE CHILDREN'S HOUTHR:

Tarraduidica |

in wii hy * Captam Marvhopple entches a@

Auake* (Row Fylemon). FRask.ys
Kersey will ang of “The _ Crocodile’

and other tru "adventures
Thero will be o competition between
those thombersof the staff present, aa bo

who oan tell tha tallest. story

3.15

6.6, A

6.15
“Fommoasr;
Bynwerrm

6.30 Vho Week's Work m iho Garden,
by the Royal Horticultural Society

6.40 Musical Toterhidsa

Resital of Grameaphone Records

TIME Sigal, OREENWION: WEATHER
Finest GesxERAL “News   

 

 

ERGAMIN .«

ees

Allain Gott in der Hoh sei chr (To God alone on

high bea glory)
An Wasaertidisaen Bobyion (By tho Watora of

Babylon}
Wo aollich flichen hin (Whither shall T fy)

7.0 Me. Rureer Sresrox (Rothamstead Experi-
mental Station}; ' Bonelicial Insecta’

7.15 Musieal Tnierluda

7.25 The Bishop of Plymouth, Tha. Bt. Rev.
Jous H. B, Masreaman, ‘ Tho Bibleaa’ Litera-
ture.” SSB from Pipl ;

 

‘THE FANTASTICKS,’
A Romantic Comedy in Three Acts

by
EDMOND BROSTAND

Freely done into English Verse by Grorcz FLIMina

Adapted for broadcasting by DuLcigma GLAsBY
Produced by Howarn Rose

The Music specially composed by
STANFORD ROBINSON

Phe Povoret +

Father to Percinet’ ..

Witnesses, Wedding Guests, etc.

The Scene:

  

aeie —rSaleem -

 

 
PERCINET «. A Lover aa a DERE WILLiams
STRAPLREL .. A Bravo.. : .s Henry Oscar

HarRaLp -Cononna
BLAH »» A Gardener... +» PRANK DENTON
SYLVETTR «. Daughter to Pasquin.. Emren Seaarp
Pasourm .... Father to Sylvere ... ARTHUR CLAY
Bravo. Musicians, Negroes, Torch-bearers, A Notary,

Where one pleases, provided the costumes ane pretty enough

 

Karl Bristol's Farewell tea, AL Daley
Yarmouth Fair .......... arn Por Warlges

8. THs Wireckes ORCHESTRA

8.15 ‘The Fantasticks '
(ade cemird af page for cast aed special ariiels-on

7page BB)

10.0 Weatucn Forecast, 8sconn Gascnan
News FULLETIN | Lind Annenuncements
(Daventry only) Shipping Forecast

W.20) A Talk on Turkey

HIS is tha night en which-ihe ahial

European stations have agreed to
aevele o programme to Turkey, in the
sme way as Switterland ond Finland,
for example, were celebrated last yenr,
With Lurkey, however, the difference in

culture is 80 wide that o programme of
Turkish music ane poetry would have

very little appeal toa Western audiences,
The political and séial developinents im

Turkey are, on the other hand, of tha
highest tnportance to Weatern Earope;
and they will be anthoritatively
fiescribed by a speaker well qualified ta
do so m tonight's toll,

10.35 A Ballad Concert
Barniceron Hooven (Tenor)

Open Thy Bloe Fyos........ Afoiaened
Thou Act Risen, My Beloved

Colerdgea-Taylor

10.47 Done Vase (Soprina)

When Chloris Sleapa ©...... A.
Oh, Dearest Moon . wk

48 Bivsgniseroy Hooren
The thd of: April Daya wise Realy
The Alingirvel iy Baathape AYrere

Samuels
i eh, weer at in

10.4 Dehis Vawe
Aan ON Canal cei lence ore Gee
A Garel if Balls: = Aton jord

HE nome * Ballad’ hey. ondarzone
inany changes through the ages

Bo far oo ‘We ohn how pucea, tha

eriginal Balletia, born in Thay, wie ia

aon to be erther acecdipanicd by, or

mtorrupied by, donucmg. The word, ia
presumably the same in origin as Ballet.
The making of Gallads was a fashion:

tbh accomplishment: for many pene:
ations, and Henry VILL ia supposed tc
have bean something of a mestor of the
ort.

‘Tho contempiugia use of thea toro
begin os long ago as Qucen Elizabeth’a
reign. There ia legislation ag old aa
that with the object of represaing Ballad

i vingers. Ab the begining of last Gem:
tury the same unflattering opinion of ihe
Batlad was current.
Nowadaya the term ia very leodlasshy

wed, both about sung and instrumental
mesic. Some of Schubert's finest songs
are roally Balloda, and the torm, * Choral
Ballad,” ‘te quite neal, nieaning almnati
any tale i yorse sung by a choir, generally
with orchestral accompurtinent. Thera

are alee: Gulleds for orchestra ond forsolo
Instruments,
As applied, bowever, to a song of the

preient day, the term usually micas
work of very alight nsicel value,
Aindst obvaye a setting of three verses
of somewhat conventional doggerel,

11.0-12,0 DANCE NUBIC: Jack
Pattee and Tae 3.B'. Dasce On0nesTa
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Hot Water Instantly

Night or Day

|
|
EWARTS |

- ‘B PATTERN

| CALIFONT
Hot Water Upstairs and Downstairs

 
346-350 EUSTON ROAD LONDON aw

 

 

 

 

 

insisting upon your Dealer supplying you with

“ RIPAULTS “ Batteries because they ensure the
finest results that your set is capable of giving.

RIPAULTS Self Regenerative H.T. Batteries will give

you a background so silent that every note comes
through in all its purity and an improvement in
volume and tone that will astound you.

RIPAULTS SELF REGENERATIVE H.T. BATTERIES
Give 0°, Longer Lita,

Brasher’ tikariry 66 VOLTS 106. Be TOLTH 16/6,

DOrAdare 6O VOLTS 18/6, #0 VOLTS 22's,
TRHOLEOaraciry 60 VOLTS if6.. #O VOLTS 28/6,

The Best is Good-Ripaults is 50°, Botter
LIGHT ON THE H.T. BATTERY,

Maod the M-page Book WA, Rt gives fhe secret of good reception,
Post Free for 4. iamp: Mention ‘Radio Times" please.

Ripaults Eed., 1, King's Road, London, N.W. I

 

410 Froaxsk Verrork

ESTABLISHED (534 — Back
,; :

eSae

at

1430 Jace Payee ond

5.30 Tus CurLpEEn's

6.55 OnonesTns 

(432.3 MM, G22 ko.)

TROSEMESSIIA TheTao Lowey Bee ExT WHREE: OFTUET Wik STATI,

3.0 A Military Band Programme
[ Fran (Hiri Mgtctr)

Tor Brewisoceras Mirany Baar

Conciioetel bay TW. A. Clans

Overtar, ““Fanmhhueer” oo... ee ee eee PE

Desaam Coaeins (Gaga)

Lhe Yoomen-of England ('! Merme England")
(eer rnc

LAE cs oles oe ew acters ea SHerndals Somnett

Bash

Intermoneo from ‘Nilo " wi. ees ees ., Delibesa

Freaxx Vextox (Violay

CAE ee none uP ee arena pieces se eee enasaa

Bennet a ieee a ee ot ope Lorre Alaiatn

330 Eaxp
Bante of Ballet Muse from*Masaniello *, Alder

Desaam CARLES

At Tankertom Un..y on... eden aie

ane, tance at our wedding... ..a.. AereH

HaxsD

|

 

ee eniataiattile

~ WEDNESDAY,JAN. 16 9.15
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

Musical

Comedy

Memories
 

7.35 Cranes Banga(Pianoforte}
Concert Study in F Sharp .......0.+Taumay

Mann Beso

The Valley of Laughter vee s Sundaresan
ORCHESTRA

Selection, "Pationod’ .. 0.5. cee oo SU

5.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
_ -Barra Marova (Stprans)
THe Winttess Miniranr: Baxp

Conducted by B. Wanrtos O' Dosnene
Imperial Morel 2.4.06 6445% ce de aleAe

B10 Mama Vamos '

Halwners (Corman) ess. esa
LR NRE parang Soo ce di ein Aioeving

618° Harn

Selection, “Cavalleria Musticona’..... Afesapeni

 
Andante and: Bonds Cu-

priccoso... Mrtndolaeolin
Baytn te the San (Sadia)

cmeKoreabor

Romances ,,.. Paul dun

Two Old French Dances
Marais

Basxn
Toctathn and: Fugue in C

Tar BBC... Dante. On-
CHESTEA

Mira B. Jounsow fAettces
Eentertainert

Horn:

(Prom Sorriingham)

Coes Gander Wininlors,’
. i Margneet Madeley

6. 0, Otten (Clarinet }

“Sister Dora Bee Lite
and Work,” iy Me, S.A,   

$8.42 Mana Manors

Etonminmoe .... Jtuvbieteta
When lowe te kind. 24, a6

Bann

Three Doners irom * Honey
ee eae etatad Garnnan

Morris Dance; hop.
herds: Dounce; Torch
Danes

Blarch, “fin the Cusrtar-

Oe itkns arial Alford

00 Weratien Forecasr,

Frst Gexyerin News

BULLETS

9.15 Memories

of Shaftesbury
Avenue

Lira Girminglagn) A Propane of Musical
 Bravren, M.A. -{Chenenans,

WOH + Wari Fomst-
cast, Finer Gesmnan News Boer

6.30 Light Music
(From Birmingham}

Parrisos's Bacon ecwresTna

Bitected by Nonnis STascey

Relayed from the Caié- Restaurant, Corporation
Rtrect

Overture, “Pique Teno iti ase s Sipe
ficitdental Music to “Monsieur Beawoaire’

Jtiiear

MLAREL Brsron (Soprano)
The Orchird by the Bea wi. .: JHerternt Olver

Suite, "The Pagoda of Blower’ =
eoiforde-F inden

Nonnie Etastey (Vieln)

Bererwee: paaees eres beep oar ewe Nve a oe 9 IHSae

Melody eta ke ae Gee ea ate le ened a Ei ad Dyes

Manen Sexo:

Cupid passes by ware seen Gerben Oliver

OmirTel

Fantese—on- 4 Towa’...Pete, corr, Doran  

Comedy Excerpta: irom

Wakall Genaral. Hospi) Clande Harriss phows Binge ul in the hinart

Bones. by Jams Bites MARIA MAROVA * neeoame
1 (Baritone) will sing in the Military Band Concert “a Aer }

6.15 Tian Sioxan, Cares: from .5GB tonight at §.0. Toe Brosinowam Atom
CHMITEPTEA

Copnduweted by Franke CASTELL

Seloehion, ' The Garlirom Ceeee Caryl]

Conumix Ciirforn (Soprano)

Life and Lowe (‘My Lady Frayle") .... Finck
Think of Mo ( Yea, Untle') vvecssscsees Ager

 

9.38. OnceesTaa |

Waltz from ‘ Lilac Time’ Selewbert, arr. Chntaam

Jom Ronis (Baritone)

Take Lifé as it comes (' The Street Singer ")
; Precer-Simo

If Love's content (* Tom Jone")... .. Germon

ORCHESTRA

One-Step from "A Little Deteh Gorl".. Adan

954 Couns Gtaprono and Jou: Bonk

Didn't know the wey to (* Aricite*),..... Norelio
dust to hold you ino my noms (° Tho Bir
PHBE) eee eee eee te ee ee Aeroemoe

ChoerT A

Selection, * Princess Cope’, .. idan ss . Fal

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: MEAmIITA B,
Winten's Dasck. Bann, from the Hotel Ceoil

10-6-11.15 Tack Parke and Tur B.E.C. Dance

OMESTHA ;
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Programmes for Wednesday.ciTheGREEN PRAS

: you can’t tell from

 

5WA CARDIFF “palke.
 

1.15-2.0 A Symphony Concert

Rehwyod from the National Museum of Wales

Narttawan. OscwesTnia or WaALes
(Cerddoria Gonedinethol Cymru)

Overture, *.A Midsummer Night's Dream"
Afomdtelamlin

Byrophony, No. 40, in G Minor.ea odMozart

aangieNS aA Midsummer A ipit's
Dream. more thancany other of his works,

presente him 'o ae 23 a veritaile * Peter Pan ° cf

mimic, who definitely refased to grow up. It
had its birth in the carden of the house in Berlin

to which the family had just moved in Menedel-

mohine sevoutoanth year, the same garden in

which eo mach fine niueto wae olterworda finely

played, And though the work of 2 mere ber,

bois. in every way which matters, masterly
music. But itis ite preee and charm, ita cloar
freshness of open apacea, with something of the
warm glamour of summer nights, the tmoiachief
of Pock, and the botsterous mirth of the Clowna’
Danes, which the listener renimizes, rather than

the skill with which the work is built, As hes
been well esid of it, “Bhoakespenre himeecl! hoa

- Het mare rebagic ak eomrnuind to brinaport na

fram: the nvae of cities and the chill af windawept

aireeta.” ‘Tha principal themes are those which
ittstrate tho Shakespeare play in- the way
suggest! above,

Beventean yours later, Xendolaohn 6Onpec

tho resreuciniing nom bers for the play. PecpPiris

the same fresh, youthhal. apirit, which hac

inspired the Overture: tb would be cies enay

io helio, did Te Tet lena ie facte, that ll thee

fresh!
Far more delicious than ordinary packet peas, The most

particular people enjoy FARROW'S GREEN PEAS, because
they have all the natural flavour, colour and sweetness) of fresh

picked garden peas, These are the reasons,
FARROW'S PEAS are’ gathered fresh and green, just when they are at perfection, and
the only method of preservation is by sun drying. Thus they are saturated with sunshine,
full of their origmal flavour; absolutely pure and free from all artificial preservatives anit

colouring matter,
FARROW'S PEAS are grown from FARROW'S own selected seed on specially suitable
soils, and possess the unique advantage of having a very thin skin, Consequently they are
the easiest of all peas to cook and the sweetest and tenderest to eat,

   

‘FARROW'S PEAS are not only the most delightfully succulent and appetising of vegetables
but are remarkably nutritious, Indeed, they are one of the most wonderful foods that
Nature provides, being exceedingly rich in what doctors call * ' proteins” and * ‘ vitamins.”
For this reason FARROW'S PEAS are particularly suitable for growing children and for
adults whose daily occupations call for physical fitness and robust. health.
After being carefully hand sorted to remove ail imperfect peas, FARROW'S PEAS are
packed in cardboard boxes with a boiling bag, pea soaking preparation and“fall cooking
instructions to-ensure your getting the most delicious and appetising dish you could image,
Preparation is so simple a child can cook them to perfection.

They are so cheap—a 7:d. packet provides
ample portions for 8 people.

FARROW'S PEAS are more nutritious than beef—nuse them and cut down your meat bil, FARROW'S
PEAS are onc of the world's delicacics—try them, there ia a great treat in store for you.
Avoid having substitutes ~ palmed off “ on you; most of them are no morelike FARROW'S PEAS Sina
“ chatk ts like cheese.”
If your grocer cannot supply, send us his name and address and 7jd. in stamps for a full-size ‘packet. We
will send it post froo and arrange for your own grocer to stock ortell you thea names of thoas who do.”
In packets sjd. & 7d. from all Grocers,

JOSEPH FARROW & CO. LTD,, 506, Frrrron Sears; PETERBOROUGH,

Farrows
REEN PEAS =)

Wiebera wer written ab the. sine time anid

With the sano wholehenrted boyish enthumiaam.

- 290 BaoxncasT To Scwoo0Ls +
Mr. FE. Fiecort, Instruments of the Orchestras
by their Playera—1. What anOrchestrois, How

it ia divided into families * '

WM" FPIGGOTT is Booond: Master of tho Royal
Naval College, Dartmouth. He lectures

on musics! subjects and ie Conductor of Dart-
mouth and Kingewear Musical Sooty. He ia
tha author of ‘ An’ Introduction ‘toa Muse"

(Dent). His published compositions inélude
Church Music ond School Bons.

2.65 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

330 * The Station Trio

Fraxk THowas {Violin}; Horancn Hanpina
(Violoncallo); Honrer Pexce.iy (Pianaforte}

 

 

  

 

| Selection, ‘La Hohime'....Puccini, arr. Alder The Only World-Progranime Paper.
j Peopevce Rees (Mozzo-Soprans)

|4 Gentle Shepherd  ....++.+ sae eeee Porgotes
Laughing and Weeping saccceseeusse Sther

:4 eeaaee Re

Pace Tana (Va WORLD -RADIO. Price of Berroaet . 6h eee eee ee Sarawate i
a Jig trom Suite, “St, ‘Paul's *~ Holst, oree ics .
4 aeSONSsannone For Dominion and Foreign Programmes.

Tero
; ’ er

L' Heures Espornol eee eee eee Re nal, arr: Alder EVERx FRIDA* 23, 
   

(Cardiff Progranimcontiived on page 92.)

Never a dull moment with a “RILEY”
 

 

     
 

: : i hi t h e hh oO it e Vou poy os yoo ploy and 7 days" Free Trial

TO-DAY * OGpearentees Sotlafaction.
POR A lace PAYMENT OF 14/- Riley's “Comblas™ Billard and Dining

Rica wily feliper your deor thele pepelor feft. cnigneyh Ara Bho att oo 7 ius! trial, and cvn te ast

FOR atll lldare Table to reat og Four dining Abs ba aabr tebeeen Ins Tubeof araipoe bo inateh
' fay eager plas. to toa li. od will peebalny calghg TOTES Chaat pie from £22 10 0, er in

FREE Ea lied. tod detsdg te keep ie to brighten Le e iiguet hts Banole, Rilo org. niles

-

bbe ‘inrarat

eeeaenos. tos Piles, 212 260.) Other sere makers af Poll dian Bitard Tadlee In triwt Hritain,
a Hepineion res,Bed pripes ot

i q af dipre, Be? 4.0.0 7 im aART ge gee sot er) 22 88 notype Ee J. RILEY, LIMITED,
i a chia ih

r ”

LIST. ae dena: : Sin. inne Sn "5 . its ihie RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON, dined mits yaNowa

*/ fir. ine, 3 Sft, Stee,

|

G1oO 0 lal oe, wed of Dept, 4, 1, alferrgate Street.Lon doa, Bet. arin cine  



YOU GET
REPRODUCTION |

THAT

“RINGS
TRUE’

 
VERYnote, every word, rings
true. The rich notes of the
bass soloist, the sweet melody

of the violin, the stirring strains
of a military band, or the metry
rythmofa Spanish tango... each
Varied item in the programme is repro-

“anced with o fdeley that 4s almost wn
canny. But you are oot really surprised ;

nothing bat beauty and ‘erith: could
come from an. instrument: of such
handaaiie ditncion fia Fig wrawn

flabinet Loud Speaker, Ttcosteipuineas
and is but one of many Brown models—
priced from 3h: to 15 gms,

     

CABINET
LOUD SPEAKER

Aue. 5. G.- Brows, Led, Aratere aera. A Acton Bes
A) sari
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continued (January 16)
 

Wednesday "5

"Twat

Finne—Tom in B-Filat ted aatiert

445 Lonon Programe relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tur Compers's Hove

0, Londen Programme rele from Daventry

B15 SB, from London
eo 6.0. from Plpmouth

7.45 Sao frown Bondo Lica! Aun note.(10.15
Pret ph ae)

120-1120 A Musical Comedy Programme
Te
ps Hae bere

ratios LEcrrest EA

Princess Toa": asc. cz Sullivan

ELSLE GIFTS [Soprano }

My: Her (*he Choadlate Soldner eS Sia

Alee Bios Gown {° [rence ™).<: alomepy AMfeCarilay |

 

(Eag huff Fareeecria nny enki tf mh PMO 1.) G iene

Fn DESLR 1 BM BOURNEMOUTH. 1,DOMhoi,

The Old Mother ..... jae Tn ete |
Aly Gorden .. | Pohatt-descki; | 2-80 London Programme rolayec from Daveniry

Pere Bia aie eee ce wa pend alike ata ml s 7

| 6.15

| 7.25

ei ee f cM Loner

ak. PK Plinth

 

245-110 & 2. fro Lento (015 Geocel An-
DUOC eeLs

SPY PLYMOUTH. ayerae
 

2.40

5.15

London Programm relayed from Daventry

Ihe Uaiipers's Honk:

NiseMetros of. Earetcaceiwa

Soon, ootand Diewpee Pare. (Margera
Ateker) wall not-be qauet untel we threaten to wit

a (Coal Mink (6.°6. Seckwor) 
London Programme relayed from Daventryi 6.8

6.15 eb, from T CPEOTE  
IWO-OP TODAY'S TALEERS.

‘The Bishop of Plymouth, the Kt. Rev.: J.

5.8. to all stations this evening al 7.24.

 

UmonesTA

Fax-trot, * FinFaoe" ries vee OER

Enareh isntrres

Ea-luea {' The Cabaret Chel") veae es Fern
FlrPussing Tine ("Chin Chin Chow OP sles es

CRGEATIA

Ecdection, “The Arcadian’ Monckton an! Tel

  
2H. Ma,
LOZ Keo,| 5SX SWANSEA.
 

| 1.45-2.0 S68, from Contiff

} 2.50 8.8. from Cardi?

2.55 London Trotrarame relayed trom Daventry

§.15

6.8

6.15

7.25

7.45

10.15 ‘Musiral Interlude relayed irom Londdn

46:20-11.0 2.8. from Loeelon

SUB) from Cartiiy

Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.8. fram London

3.8. from Phrmouth

5... fron Dorion 

 
H. B. Moasterman

(left), will talk som: ‘the Bible as Literarure * from Plymouth—
Mr; H: E:

will give the first of a series of talks on the instruments
the orchestra, from. Cardiff this afternoon.

7.25 The Bishop of Piy-
mouth; “The Rt. “Her.
Jons H. GL. MasremMan,

“The Ethie os Literature "

7.45-11.6 S28. from Bendor

(W415 Mid-week Sport:
Bulletin, Local Annonces:

Ereor 1}

 

STS.3 Mi.
2ZY 758 ke,
MANCHESTER.
 

2.30) Leoradon
1esrend Fees

iD

Progrre-

Da ventr Mie. L

*Pooms Worth Reading
harrmtive. Doekry I, Ring

ohn oot the Abbet of

Canterbury, ot. Fron
ehepee tad

B20 THE NORTHERN
Piggott WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

af election, “The Bearar's

Chern” 5. , Austen

Sow rr:

Tur KReveriie: Mae

Loirnk QUARTE:

F.. Howrmeers (146t Tenor); LL. Lewtas (fad
Toor); W. A. Eanwanaw (Ist Gasy; Ff.

whois (fod Bass)

Sailors” (Chowsitive ee esse tees
The Linden ‘Blinssom..... 2.55... Mibe Hendorff
Feasting | watoh.... : ceeee be.
Wielbor L find thee sc.s.vicen. ptlgar

Ed veg RobertonThe Oh Woman . ce ea pees

OncuFsTRA

| Selection. * Princesa Caprice” -..eeee. esses Falt
bees | RENE ok oat oe ask orale las eat jetta ericaome

WvAnTED

Come, let us join the Routidelay ........ Beale
At areeEE ae eee dete ae bee cee Oakiny

All thre the Night ae 2. oer, A Epona

Hey polly Rabie sk 2 es rt olfresy ia byt

Wiareniied “so. Hrahana

URCESTEA

Reminiscences of England ....... 0%, Gooey

4.45 Louden Programmerelayed from Doventry

Tae Critariin's Bown:

Araanon Larps

Through which we wander with Haney Horewnr,
and Dons GANsELL

§.15 60 London Programme relayed fram Daventry
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Programmes for W edn esday.

(Manchester Progranwne continued from page 92.)

6.15

6.30

6.40

725 Tun Bissor or Purworrn, The ,Rt, Kev’
Joux H, B, Masteamas, ‘The Bible as Litera-
ture.” S.A. from Phpmowth

7.45 S08. from Londen {10.15 Local Announce-

mente)

10.20

SE. front omwron

Royal~ Hurticuttural Society's Bulletin

ii, rem Tendon

Orchestral Music
The Notun Wimewess Oncrresrsa

Beloction, * The Girl fram Kay's” 1s... Caryil

10.35 THE TRIX SISTERS

In Selections from their Repertoire of

Byncopeted Munibers

10.50-11.8 OncursTna
Dverhura, ‘ Light Cavalry A oteaee Steppe

— =
——————
 

a45.9 MM.SNO NEWCASTLE, 1,080 ke,
2.390 :-—- Lindon Programme relayed from Teyeniry, 3.8 i—

Albert: Latag's Trio . “Tro in & Minor (Hocelerint), 34 s—
Albert Bethany| Baritone}: Hear me! ye winds and waver
anda) | Whee dull cam (ocr. Lona Wilkon); Serpent's

(Holat) 2a —Triet. Trio In’ B- Miner [Antonia
{ fa,- Gr. Tiemann} 2.56 :—Albert Bettany: Thre
Shakespeate Song (Quilter), €3:—Trio: Sonata in @ Minor,

ip. 2 (Handel, arr. Barth) 05 :—‘Musle relayed from Fen-
mick Terrace Tea Rooms. §.25'°—The Chikiren'’s Pour.

€.9:—London Programme relayed from Dayentry. 6.15 :—
SB. from London. 6.38:—Roval Horticultural motes Hal-
tin. €35-—Misbel Tnteriiie, RG C—5.0. fron HE

125 i—The “‘Bichop of -Phypaieeth, ‘The Rt. Hey. John H. EB.
Masterman: ' ‘The Bible. aa- Literatura,’  8.E. trom Piymogth,
14-11.0 :4.0. from Lender.

G01.) M.58C. GLASGOW. ao). 3
3.0 :—Erosdenst to Schools: Mr, Georer Farnetit * Barn

fed bike Porerumeera*—={. 2:36 :-—Mislenl Interlude. 3.341
A Belad “Concert. The Shatin Grdbistne > Overture, -\A May

Iny "(Hardie Wow). Iobert FP. dobneton (tenor): kas: mirl
Song, ote “Till Wake (indian Love Lores) | Wondtorde-Finden|;
Arles, O° Sun (Deyys. Toet for Teap- ieeqver), Orcheetpa':
Bulle,” Feeihe Conntryakie” (Contes); toons, * Lane's”
Eventide" (Piobeher). nohert JF. J ochnaton +) Ag Evening “Bort
Miumenthal); Echo (Sometent); rd Songs at --Rvemileln
(nates) Orchestre? Wats, "The DoraPridctes * (An Wie}:
Marteh," On the Warpath 'Palkner) 48 :—Danes Moslé rela ed
fromthe Ibocatns Dan: Salon, SLi —The Ciiliten'a Hour,
6.58 —Weather Forecast. fer Forme. 6.0 2—-Mirical. Inter:

lndey 6.15 2—S. BO from, Londen. §:30:—S28. ipo bot
hurgh. 6.45 (—8.6, irom London. 725:—The.. Behop- of

Pirincrth, The Fe. Her. Jolin H. BD Masterman "The Bible as
Literature.” 48.0. from Piyneetih. 7-85 -2—S3.8. from Loniiea
115 :—sieiieh News Hulletin 10.20-11.0 =A Vii: atid
Finmofocte Teciial.  Mieries (ode {lsnefarte)t Inmprimpia ip
Fahkartp ind Pobtiobe io A tet (Ching, WindleSonal (Wold)
Sgite liolden style (Aimbalist) >; Le Gttana (Aribinn Spat

Glper Aig) (Rroteberh; Cipakviseorinke, arr. cipe

Inanioof)- \sinuries Cole: Stody In E (Scriabin)| Filrtatlan
ino Chinese Gardeait Hash Hout in Hoag Ring (Chast.

2BD ABERDEEN. 984 eC
I)Erouiec to schoo, 3.0, inom Giger, 2. i—

Mia Brenda ‘Trail: ' Sorkin ail the (all of Die Raed Sl—

Steuimen's Orelwestrs, directed by (roorge. Steadman,” rola pod
fron) Ble Klertele Theatse. 5.0 2—Margaret [nwoturity (sapranc},
Aes Niel CV folin) 2 Four Sones, Op. a5 (iiostay Hii). Te :—
The Chfdren's Boor,  60-—Londen: Programme: relayed: from
Daventry. €.15:—s.1. from Landen, 6.38 —ir, GearFi

Greenbows: Mortealuure. @.48:--8.0. from London, 7.25 :—
Tho Bishop of Plymouth, The it. Rev, Folin H. iB. Mastetinan:
The TWh pa iteratore. SLB. irom Pipmoeth.» Tai—-8.8,

By o-a.

from Londen. 1QJ5:—4.B. from Gixegow. 10-20-11-0:—4.E.
tom Tandon.

2BE BELFAST. palke,
12.6-1.0;—iramopione

=

Hecone, 2.30 :—Lomiin Pro
fri relayed tram. Daventry,, 3.30:—A Boch Hike.

Orchestra: Sinfonia to Bacar Cuotata, No. 200, for Flute and
Strings} Prehte from English Suite, No, 5, for Flute,“ Oboe,
larinet, Hasoon, "Trompe and String (arr. (errand Willams)
Shifonin ‘to. Church Cantata, No, 150, for boo ot Strings 5
Sleepers Wale, ko. 4 of Choreh Cantata, Me 10, for Filme, Oboe,

Chirinst, Resaoon, Trumpet, Horna and Strings. &fs—A Yoru!
Thtertede by H. Hooton Mitchell (Baritone) : Two Eastern Songs
tA. ML Dane: “Eleanore (CoteridgeTaylos):  Voloan's Fors

(Geaneh, iT :—Gearge “Simpson (Clarinet):  Caoine from
Sonata, Btantord) 5 Arianting ot) Polaeco {J.°8. Howgill}.
£30:—A Sibelius samme, Orchestra: Mueethe and Sere
noi; from Solte to the Tragedy," King Clrbtlan” ; Vale Triste
fram: * Koolena,* ip, 447 Sprig Bong, Op 2h; Tone Poem
*Finlanils.” §0:—Wiliem Mare: * Uleter Ghosts” $:15:-—
The Children's Hour. $.0:—Organ Becttal by Charles Howlett,
rekiyed from the Gaeie Chem. 6€.15:—3.8, fom London.
630 :—Rorn! Wordicultoral Seclety’s Bulletin, Bas-—8.8,

“rom Lombon, E25 :—Tho Bishop of Piymowth, The ht, Tew,

itiHB. Mosherman ! ¢ The ;

=. 8Brom Lenton: (D018 Regional News).
ie te Literature." 8.8, front

Fl Kh. P.
1e20-11.6oe Mase. The Whiteway String Qeartet+
Mieers raglete, from Quartet fo E (Armetrong Gibbay; (oartet
in-EFilet (Morert); Chery Hipe [Frink Brhige) !  

RADIO TIMES
a

‘THE LISTENER.’
A New. Macazine for the Broadcasting

Enthusiasts. -

bell, the postman’s knock or your chimney
i may ba the telephone bell or the front-door

falling down—whichever it is, your favourite

talk ia interrupted, the wireless has to be ewitehed
olf. ond the introder attended to. This almost
nightly oocurrence in the lives of most good lis-
teners no. longer meed, after next week, lead to
violent language, or fervent hopea that the inter-
rupted talk may by good luck be one of tho few
sclected for reprinting in The Hadio Times. For on,
Wodnesday, January 16, the B.B.C, ia publishing
a new literary weekly, reprinting in full or in part
the best talks of the week, On Friday night

you will have beard, aay, Mr. Atkinson, in his nenal

stimulating fortnightly talk on films; on Wednes-
day you can find him in the pages of the new paper.
The Lisener (for that ia to be ite name) will provide
a complete accompaniment to all the most import-
tant broadcasts of spoken matter in the B.E.C.’s
Programmes—spoken matter; that is to say,
talks, readings, debates, speeches, and plays, The
Listener will be illustrated, and will print, cach week,
pictures and diagrama toillustrate the talks to be
broadcast-in the following week. On the one hand,
you will ba able to read at your leisure the cream
fa week's talks only a few days after-the broad-
cast ; and on the other, you will be able to follow the
Carrent programme, with notes and illustrations,
selected mainly fram the literary point of view.

The Listener owes Ite orfgin to a recommendation
of a Committees of Inquiry into. the: possibilities of
broadcasting in relation to adult. education, set up
hy the British Inatitute of Adult Education and
the B.B.C., with Sir Henry Hadow inthe chair, Here
gonextract from the report of that Committees :-—

*. «« There is now's great. need for. the pub-
fication by the broadcasting authority of a weekly
lostrated educational journal containing some of.
the matter now printed in the pamphlets, together
with much additional and supplementaty smaterial
in the form of articles and pictores. Buch & journal
would perform o& valuable service. ta olocational
broadcasting, directly os negards oducational
work and indirectly hy. supplying a backeround
of genera! knowledea and information, . . 2’

The scope of the new journo! will be 1&8 wide on
that of the procrmmmica themselves, and ite reatlers
Will be atimulated ta go elsewhere to find oxbanakive
or comprehenaive treatment.of particular subjects
which, from the nature of ita limitationa, The
Datencannot provide. Each issue will have
something well ond intersting to aay about
music, draws, and the films; literature and books,
cut-ol-deor interests, and household matters.

Readers of this article may wonder how ae

Listener will stand in relation to The Radig Times
and Worfd-Radia, the B.C. other periodicals,
The first number of Phe Listexer will show the differ-
enoe, The Radio Times is primarily a complete,
detaied, official programme. It has not the
necessary space to deal aa fully as might be desired
with a partiowlar aspect of the programmes, auch
as the talks, and it is, normally, unable to include

more than an occasional reprint of a talk, World-
fedia gives completo detailed programmes of
foreign stations, and ja also the official technical
journal of the Corporation.

Convenience -and necessity have, therefore,
pmnted to a separate publication, which, in spite of
ite literary-cutlook, will still be popular in the sense
af tending to increase that already considerable
public which takes on intelligent interest in thoes:
programmes which reflect the intellectual and social
activities of the day: The first nomber of The
Listener, which will be available (24. 0 copy) at all
newsagents and beok-stalls on January: 16, will
provide twenty-eight pages of reading matter,
including articles by Bir Oliver Lodge and Joho
Bochan,
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FAVOURITES
B.B.C. CHORUS

with the B,8.C, Wireless Military. Bard
. (*Salotir: DORIS VANE)

heath Pornfedeeuch, By ens

sun See Ami ihe Winter's Soow® 7
"(Ged from oo High hath Heard

i iiire in Royal: Bavid's fate i*
boan{ Gi, Gur Help ln Apes Past
BOT t Al Hodl the Power of fesu's Name

While Shepherds Waltied thelr Pincia by Might
Kecorsed cm Chrte Charck; Wesxtennaler Bridge Rid. |

beeracd Jewbbeented, aA,
VT

FAVS] (trarred!)]— :
w+ Saidhrs Chorus. F =

‘aoivet the Power (With Harokd Williaa)
(Recorded in the THageuorr: iui, Lesnar ]

—B.B.C. CHOIR
Conducted by STANFORD ROBINSON

‘ Li-reeh Dainble-nide, ay eaeRe

fens shal Reign

asco f DERERie Me (ifundy
Lesa; Kindly. Light (Eyass}

fouc) Sear, My God to Thee oi
them, Laver of My Sel

i A tock of Apes
ma {Day Thea Gayest

Sung ana Recorded ta Christ Chorch,. edie ipeden.
Koved oo. WRBRER od de Check Oren:

Aiea sak lo,fiear Uheir ferponts of!) The Mewelads," Con-
Hetiod dey fir Thomoas Beecham with tainedda Sotoiet.

_B.B.C. WIRELESS - nae

Conducted by PERCY PITT ;

GiG—BKEMI AMIDE—yertare, In Tio Forte

Lee Ailing DFAthepiin—Serenadsa
wones hlinwet H8occitaeda i

CARMENSelection, In Two Parts
lotreducing:: Fart 1—Finale of Ocertare ‘Chorus

g1a5 el Bays (Act ii) Micaetas Arian: Hahaners
Part {—Dance of Carmen: Toreador Chord
Opening Cluwua (Act 1)¢ Over the Hills: Horo
Thoy Are

TROVATORE—Seiection, In Two Parts
7 Fort 1—Intralaction, Act l: Fierce flomes

HS) were raging; "Twas night: To tell of love.
Part 2—Anvi Choma} Misorerc; Tris, Act I

CASSE-NOISETTE Saite—
ono Overtare Miniorare

Marcle

(a} Dongs de la Fao Drago; (6) Dooce des
oon{ Mirtitena

(a) Danse Chincise ; (hk) Danse Rose, Trepai
ed Gene Aral

vane Valse des Ficam

B.B.C. DANCE ORCHESTRA
Conducted by JACK PAYNE

Diesacd Darblenndateal, Ths eae.

‘ Foc Od Tins Sake, Waltz
S118] Down By the Old Front Gate, Pot-Trot
eS ‘, Oat of the Down’ Pos-Trot
BOTH erect Soe, Fou:Prot

= es Micciectie, Waltz =

f07h Tokio, Pox-Trot

Now on Sale at all Stores and Dealers
Lambie, Cataipoe of Colma “Ni
Procdea"" Berordsa— pea fretid.

fla, VWi-lis, Clrtutaell. How,
‘Londan, howl.   Eelitaearnnm

OZR
, aiel
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Band 2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY ee
Concert

(358 ha. 848 kt.) (1562.5 MM. 192 kc.)
ing

Down! 

 

10.15 am. Che. Baily Service

10.30 (Derentey onty) Tron Srowat, GREENWICT ;
WEATHIG PPoRECAetT

10.45. (Povertry only) “Our: Bors and: Girls "—t,

Dr, Manet Broom, ‘The New Baby "—t1

AST week Mee. Wintringheamiobeoduem tye

4. few sories of morning tolke on “Our Boys
cut Gir. Today. Dr. Mabel. roche, who ia

. piving the first two talks on’ The Childiat Home,"
will ded! with the prebloms of the now. baby,
ging on next week to the *ex-baby.’ She has
been, Assistant Medical Inspector to tho Ministry
of Health ond Senior Welfare Medion] Offiser
to the-Diirhom Cmints Gonnail,

91.0 (Daventry ently) Gramophone Reeords:

Potrouchkn Straeinely

pe LaceMosre

| Eatin Mogs (Soprano)

: THe Howier Triof

1:0-2.0 A Recital of. Gramo-
: phone Records, by

Ar. Chimetorien rove

$30 Eedapoast to Benno: 1

Mr. A. Luovp James: ' Speech *
‘opi Lancosgo”

8.50 ' School Sets," byToe BBC:
| Beston Epvcarioy Esornere

3.0 Eveneom
Frou: Westminster Abboy

3.45 -Letters from Overseas

4.0 “A Concert in the Studio
MansonIscham (Soprans)
Tre Loxpes Exar

 QUINTEr
Jace Parsu and Taz B.BC,

Dascy UECHESTEA

§.15 THE CHILDRER’SHOUR:

Professor ‘Wisrieeroor, will
cnooimerd peoaent his Celebrated
Waux-works, the whole: Exhibs-
tien baving boon newly rone-
vated ontl brought npto-date

bf. Miusieal Interlude

6.15- Tine Stexan, GREENWICH i
Wiatien, Fonrcast,  Foet
Cesena News RCL

 
$20 Blhckot Prices for Farcocrs CLOTHES PROPS.
6.35 Musical Interlude

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Bacn's Chonan Peucopes

‘ ‘ployed by
Lioranny WAENER

From St. Botolph'a, Bishopegate

Christus, dor uns aelig macht (ChridtWho Blesseth us}

Ach wie fuchtig, ach wie nichtig (Ab, howfleeting,
ah, how vain) ;

Christi, user, Herr, um Jordan Kam (Christ Our
- Lord to the Jordan came)

Wachet anf (Awake!)
Christm wir sollen foben schon (Christ we mat

now praise)

7.0 Mr.Faaxcis Tore: * Music in the Theatre '

7.15 Musical Interlude

7.25. Prof, B.S. Coswar: * The Early History
of Christinas* :

Bee) 245° UA. VickowcelleRacttal
gt 3 Ey Creoeio SHanre qo

Ponce ....0.++2+++ Eric Fogg, arr. Calric Sharpe
Ditto Columbine wis. .cseeee Albert Sammon:
Jeen-Berig. oo cee Pee Pee eee SantAmory

“An ohd-tinw Dance.2 e........ Cedric Sharpe

 

 

6.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Ao Paaquest: Programm

Owes Barstw ss (Baritone)

Torn Wrorness. Mtnrany Garo

Conducted by B. Watros O'Dosen.

Overtare, Wiliam Tel)’ i... eine

OSS0NT, happily romomborsl as fhe micsk
modest and food-bornenriecian who

ever live], halds ‘hia place ttt hoe open its re

of today solely by The Barber of Seville—in spite
of its ape, oho of the best Comic Oporas which
the world possckets: -Glis eerious work, Wiliam
Tel, is no lose aworthy of sffeetonate -negend,
knit hashpt fir that Dasari, Th et Apparently

digappeired from the present-day theatre.
The Overture, ia, however, over green, ane bids
fair to remains, Die onpinal orchestral form,
it begins, ua listeners will remember, with o
fine tuvelul seetion for the violoncellos- in four
parte, popular with the violoncello players and
listonera alike, The-seetion whiten follows deaeribes

& fret shor amenth lille: colm suncoeds and

fine tuncinl section for the ‘cellos. in four pwrta,  

B15 Owes Bornovyvs and Bani

Prolozue to * Paghanei Leoneapalio

8.70 arn

Pete Suiip de Consert........ Caleridge-Paylor
Le Caprico de Mannethe: (émnnde: et BAe
ponse; Un Sonnet d'amoor; La Tarantella
Freiiiante

$37 Owns Barsowrs,

Simon the Cellarer ret a est ere,
All thro’ the Night... Weleh Air} English Words

($45 Rasp
Minion fin Ge ai deere eas so oe oe OR

Walte~“ Amoretion Tame” oo a een os cies Giang’!

NLIBREthe dance faones of the spresent duy,

i many of those of a former gonerstion can

atill bo plaved and enjoyed simply a& nus,
Without much thought of the dances for which
they were written. -The Waltzes of Johann
Straus aro among. tho best examples of such

music, aul there are mony
Others scarcely lees worthy.

 

 

Se

 
  

Joseph Gungl, at ono time
achoolmaster, them «a saldiar,
andl inter: a famous hands
master aml composer of
marches ond owned tines, lefi
fom three honelrtd opi .
Almost! full of dolightfal Laren
and: vigorous rhythm, on of
which etl Ggare from. time to
time in light-and popular pro-
frames. “The farnily tradition
Was Carried:on, os it waa in the
Strauss family; his nephow
Johann aleo composed fuiy
pepular dances bine, anid, like
his imole, mmde-niuany siaonssiial ”
tonrs in Enrope with them,

90) Wren-Fieecast, Seon
Crested News Boric 815 Mr. Vanaxoy Gasricrr:
“The Wey of tes Work"

5.30 Local Announcement,
* (Darcatey only) Shipping
Pereeast :

9.35 “Clothes Props’
A Paerrostencrs Protas

 
 

popular with ‘cello players and with listeners
like, The section «which follows «cleseribes

grewt.etorinamong the bills; calm succeods and
i. Quist pastoral serene, and thera is a stirring
merch, thes, combining to make the Overture
picturteague and -graphic in «a way that tho
Overkires for the older Tialian operas did mot
by any means always achieve. The characteristic
tane of the viotoncelles, at the beginning, cannot
quite be néproduced by oe military band, but: the
noiverse popularity of the Overture in the letter
form makes it clear that the average listener is
no pedant in the matter of characterietic tone,
The tubes muvtiter to him more than the voices or
ingtruments Which present them.

Rates of Subscription to ‘The Radio
Times ‘(includingpostage): Twelve months
(Foreign), (53s. 8d.; twelve months
(British), 14s, 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of “The Radio
ek&-] ], Southampton Siree!, Strand,

A Preposterous Programme—Tonight. at 9:45.

 

(‘ Dintended an ode,
Bout Boso'erogend the road
Tn her detest new borin ty 4

Some ane born progromme

builders, some athieve programme budding,
and some (like Joucs) Lave progrimine build-
ing thrust upon them.

Clothes Prope *—his first, and: -certainiy
his last, constrictive ¢cfork—orginated. from
an audition of somo suitings, and so’ betraye
strong sartorial influences.
By a fortonite accident, os dictaphone, left

revolving in his office, hee simplified the pe.
construction of the crime, mod the reoord will
offer an explannotion, if not on excuse, for tho

preposterous resale.
We regret that it hae beon foond impossihl,

te substitute another progranome, Mr, Jones °
has heen now trnelerred to the Waste Paper
Department,

Brust RorEenrson

Orive Groves

Dona Gaegorr

Ann Sreraessow
Toe Revver Cronps

Tee Greswom Paremoroxs Ovnorrer

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Freep Exmatne
and his Savor Hore. Music, from the Saroy
Hiatal 
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(482.3 M. 622 ke.) Symphony '

TRANEMICRIOSS FRO THE LOSDON STUDEXCEPT WHER OFHFEWERE STATED, Concerts

3.0 A Symphony oe a i

Concert
Relayed from the Winter

7.22 Bueapere MeEiiwon

Thank Ged for a gatden  Cardenas, Bournemouth Del pos

No. AV of tha Thirty-fourth Easter Flowers ,+ +++SEL RGTE

+ Winter Sarian.. Btarcy VW ee as et Phillipe

Tue Bornsemorrs Miyerciran
Avomentep OncHesTEa

Conducted by
Sir Dan Gonprrer

7-36 Quintet If in’ six short months you could add piano- |
Punch and Judy Ballet - forte playing to. your accomplishments what

Normdreo Net new joys would be opened wap] . Yet this can

 

   

 

  

 

a ene Tee Serenade ..... see eee elSclaeberd be achieved through the “From Brain to Key-Frank LAFFITrE (Pianoforts) board System of Piano tuition, It ag

ORCHESTRA 7.42 Joan Bueruny neineting sinieiprants. syoaat eliminates ;
“Overture, ‘The Flying Dutch- i¢ out-of-date methods of scales, arpeggios, i

MAR ows eee eile a Waghor _ Pretty 3eerfe Watson and heart-breaking * practice.’

pe as ' JOHN BARBIROLLI When a the.Eye *Pater Warlock Decide now, that before another Summer
Prax Larrirre ducts the Royal Philhar- 1 : ri Pan , Bilger comes, you will be able to express your love _ ]
Piano Concerto (No. 1}, in D monic Society's concert. that mcecPiatettyay ik mee eats of music, to charm your friends, and ensure

MANOF ieee aes vee Bratima will be relayed tonight from = the lifelong pleasure that piano-mastery brings.
Maentaso;  Adayia: Allegro the Queen's Hall. 7-50 oer a The: Tiss. gap t: She excelente. Macdonald ,

non troppo, Rondo Berenadein A sayseesss Widor Smith's methods has been abundantly proved,”

Orcursria : Poa ' SEND TO-DAY for coy llustratod
. 7 ' * eokler ™ FEE

mitom (No. 2}, in B Minor ........ Borodin 8.0 Royal Philharmonic Society Planoforte a
Scherzo, prastissimo ; Andante; = aii.”

Finale, Allegro Concert i
from : i

7 r 7 * a a b

eeee THE QUEEN'S HALL ge os. say whetther39am
(roms Barmenghas) (Sole Tesacea, Chappell db Co, Ltl) br a Boganeee Hiockletwill be sont |

Frank Newian ‘ ge : eg free of charge and post tres from
: Overture, ‘ The Marriage of Figaro’ .... Mozart Tur Rovat Iae ORCHESTRA F. A, MACDONALD SMITH,94, Gower $t., London, W.C.1 7

Entr'acta, ‘ Under the Treeg*.......0605 Hepe |~ Conducted by JOHN BARBIROLLI .

Evenys Staxtey (Soprano) Concerto in E) Minorfor Strings .......- Vivaldi From Hrain to Keyboard

Gathring Berries (Snow Minide"Bimaky Koveakow Niainaerig’ eeeee (Violin), “A Lexasone Macdonald Sreith's System of PYonajorte Ptarping.

Deep im your heart of hearts ...... . Thurban eranaes eee) i
Double Concerto for Violin and Violongella : ‘i

Fraxk NEWMAN Delia

deedesoe | es } .Valeo dew Alouettes... .. Pieces ep seege Eaxrar Lesn (Pianoforte)
's . :

2 ae eh Prélide im G,-Op. 28... 00. Tia ayaa pa a4 IVELYS BTANLEY P

ThePipet dt4,Pee ree EE Carew Erebucho ire (oF BMOT. «oss: eas 044 sree at ; . i
; Ther Gon canon J ce Tenia Prolude in G Flat... 5 .eceee ee sean L Chapin :

; Petes Stee feet eniheees. Profinds tn-Fis ese decease ected eee 0
Faaxk Newman Prolidem B Flat Minot. ....3.555 ie ‘|

; Suite from * The Two Pigeons * 4.066: Adeawaiger Ballade in A Flat; Op. £7.20. 06.69. " |

. ; ; af
ah 5.30 Tun Compres's Hour: are 20 Concert

(From Birmingham) (Gontimied) : ® 4
‘The Fairy Train,” by Winifred Ratchlt . OnonRstRa : |

THomas Freeman (Violoncello) Symphony in G,.* The Oxford’ ......-  Baipin '

Songs by Guorrnry Dams (Tenor) Bote, beter dseckcsd cece cee Debuacy re |
615 Tre Sroxat, Gareswion; WeaTmen Fore- 99 wararn Forecast, Secon GuzmanNews |

cast, Finer Gencian News BULLETIN scLer :
, - q |

a 6,30 Light Music 10.15-11.15. Chamber Music m ans
a Asnnew Brown's QuUIXTET : ; 7 AREE -Barii Ronde Capricciozo Mendélssaln, arr. Mulder HEERERT PaAREER (Base Baritone)

“s Cherry Ripe ...:e+eeses eae » Cyril Seatt Aura Luecerst (Violin)
| seer Cimcurres. tasG42 Busser: Matton (Boprano) Marscmeny Cossmyenam (Pisneforte) |

My- love's an arbutus .. secs e eres eens Blanford Asasa Locenest and Mancrry Coxnimenam t q* est |
Orpheus with his lute ..... : in in © Mi de aE aS eo aa : 4
Here on thy Throne (* iii Vaughan Willen Sona ies nO Grieg |. oe I

a ' the Drover") sea cse ewan HerernT Parker

‘ Vagabond fap ty a a ora (Songs of Travel)
; $50 Qomrer : Bright ia theete ,oe Foughan \

i Selection, ‘The Beggar's Opora'....--.+ Austin

|

‘The Roadside Fire. . ves Williams marma al e |f Benadiction. 6.3 i.6s 2 eas iee eas Tehaikeraky a
; 7.2 Jonn Bocerey (Baritone) Sapphic Ode ...... eats es +4 we es ve PS Bd ]
@. Breeeerene teetersa Ohd Christma ss: ccpriccsties ves Martin Shaw |

Ax Cyl Bong eee e eee eee te ” . |

Shepherd, see thy horse's foaming mane 2 “A Amma Loccnest and Mancray Coxsivegam |

arr. ior au Sonaline ttre thtbegtts PPR ERT ETE ESE FP. da FBrevalta re

cs i he 7.10 Qorgrer Allegro’; Calmo; Vite Lae Robertson only maker

3/P Paz “pied ceed ke ae eee ee eee Detitary Passacaglia ee Pee ree ee ete ee ed tae Feepighi

Waltz in A ee ee ee ee eeee Deorak ‘ A | Toll'a Serenade ...+.scscvedeacvecevssDebueny

|

(Phovedey’s Progranimas continued on page 98.)
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Whee relist, sare aod lastins,
Chl “te f 'POTER's
ASTHMA .CURE soon
barishes the tecrible effects of
ARBTHMA, CATAREH,
2RORCHITIE, &. A sure
rome? fer coll in the bea
* ~ oy a Chrndsfs,

pe frreiin or i/o frist fron from
POTTER & ‘CLARKE, Lid.,

Ari Lana, E,
Sm ay free for Dat, iain,

For Gubiseore. amok
> Potter's Smaking Mixtore .

andCrete, ,

 

"Amps Voits Oxms
The Avometer (Model 1928) is a portable, self-contained
combination electrical measuring instrument giving direct
and ‘accurate readings (D.C,). of Current, Pressure and
Resistance, These readings come well within the margia
of error allowed for Gret-grade instruments by the B.E5.A

It-is simelicity iteelf in operation ; all ranges being con
trolled by ome switch: Tt-measutes from .t milliamps to
r2/amps, {io four ranges) y from. 1 millivolt ta 1,200 volts
- five ranges); ond from ia chime to a megohm (in
our ranees},

Direct readings. Mo calenlating, No ecienid shunts of
multipliers, :

Welghs only Siba,
Britich bArowrcoat.

“Teste oui. circuits, cure
feois, accumulators, bat-

‘tirles, indicators, valves,
amps, motors, ete,

WRITE FOR THE
“AVOMETER**
REE FOOLER,

TheAutomatic CodWinder
& Evectrical Equipment

Co.,. Lol;
Bests Ty Winder Mogea,"
ligghaster Rew, Loodio, 4.

Telepiage: Pietaria die,  

——<—

= a

JastTany 11, 1020.

Thursday’s Programmescontinued (January. 17)
 

a23.2 Aa.
S28 oC,5SWA CARDIFF.

7.36 London Programme peloyed from Davent ry

345 Mr. Rar Kav: ‘ Birds and Beasts—tIl, The
Fiabhit '

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Cuipres 's Horn

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 4.8. from Londen

745 A CONCERT
Relaved from the Winter Gardens Parilion,

feston-super-Mare

Tat WisrTes Ganpexs Paviniow OncHEsrna
Directed by Wintias Bop

Belertion, : The Mikuda i ale

Wisse ATELLO (Sopranos)

The Pipes of Pan wc ....0. re aes Menckion
By the Waters of Minnetonka . Laeurance
Writs Jowss (Trimpet)

RD io iawn cos Ble we

Sully atl  

4.0. London Prograrome relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.6. from London

6.30. Market Priced for Formers

6.35-12.0 5.0. from
POLee ists ]

London (9.20 Lorn] An-

 

S50. Mi.
TS? ke,SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

126-14 London
Daventry

2.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 The Campnes'’s Horn:
Thoughis for Others, in which‘ The Care of the
Binds" (Reginald Gace) receives our attention

Programme relayed from

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

€.15-12.0 S.B. from London (8.38 Loral “an,
nourbs|

 

STk.5 MM,
TH9 bo,2ZY MANCHESTER.
 

A Battan Coxceer12.6-1.0
 

 Leonard. Henry and Wynne Ajello take part in
condert that Cardiff will relay this evening fram
the Winter Gardens Pavilion at Weston-super-Mare.

&. EB. from Stoke

Leor Fortesten (Pianoforie)
Fantasiain D Minor orc

Bondoin G ("The Gipsy)...

Jones Tarak {Tenor}

Didare not ose a kise. ....
Mime, When soft volcee |. Wilkinzon

AUN Fy ied dear eS lh i Shephensom

Love's Omnipreseni ..

J. Bewmna Gray { Violin)
‘Tembourin ....Ronicou, or, Aeroteler
Dante Eapagoole

Granados, arr. Acreister
Rondo, as as Bicethoven, ore: Apoisler

. Mozart
Hoon

the Maan Wits.[Soprans})

Do not fo, my Love....:... Hagemon
Mision, when soft yolces die » Beaky
Brom the Land of the Sky. blue Ww.wer 

 

Omcr esTHLA

Cavating ae
Qaprice, * Bal Miusigaé ;

THE Awmassapons Bann

Fox-trote : a
Counting the Milestones wi s.s.seeues es Pildloy
AA) ThyDats nc idk OV alee ropceees Kuenmete

LeonanD Henny(Comedian)

Cecisris

. Raff, err, Maclean
+ Flotcher

Huite,* Indian Love Lyrics' A. Woodforde-ie

$.0-12.0 $8. from £
ments }

London {9.3 Looal Announce-

 

204.1 MM.
Lao he,554

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 8.27.from Cardiff

6.0 London Programmerelayed irom Daventry

6.15 §.B. from London |
9.30 Musical Intorlude relayed from London

9.55-12.0 8.8. from London

SWANSEA.

 

765.5 MM,
66M BOURNEMOUTH.  joso xc.

12.0-1.0 London relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

9.45 Far Dawex,

EF,8-383

Programme

Gardeners +. - Mr, ‘Gronoz
‘The Greenhouses *  

Cadman

Leon Foreesren

Barcarclls ; Belo nS eee eiay .. Hogheoenieee
Pei aaa boa ae da ae seed eeSob
Humorésque pacer ey Pekatborkiy

Jous Leak

Ab! Moan of My Delight ss..ass.0.. Lehmann
The English Rose rereeseeo ec erin

G, Bywent Gaay
a he eh el athena Th Tacs eas ae eaGerman

Thor Nazecsey

Mase, Wien
An Open Beret oo eeweeeas Huntington Woolman
A Brown Bird Singing oy Wood
Come, Sweet Morning

4.30 An Orchestral Concert
Relayed foot Parker's Restaurant
Musical Director, Lapor: Cranke

ORCHRSTEA
Belection of W. H, Squire's Popular Songs

arr, Baynes
Tarantelle, * Ma Blonde Aime" .. Volpetti, jum,

Mazen Sxuunr {Beiprand) ;
Bpring’s Awakening . -
One morning, very ently poonderson

ORCHESTRA
lobarmernzso,

Shorry ')
Beloction, “A Walty Dream.”

5.15 Tre Caro's Home

5.8, from deeds
Toe Lous Maron's Cimonen's Party

Relayed from the Town Hall, Leeds
A Boocial Concert will be given by many of tha

artiste taking part in the Leeds Pantomime

(Manchester Programme continued on page 10.)

‘Love Dante" (from ° Medan 



  
VANUARY 7. TS2B.
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| EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Remarkable Discovery

RADEio TIMES
-—— =ee aoree 

 

NEW SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF STRENGTHENING
VISION WITHOUT GLASSESWEAK
 

SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT VOUCHED
WHO HAVE PROVED ITS SUCCESS BY THEIR OWN PERSONAL EXPERIENCE sisit

Eyes Whose Sight was Failing for Years Regain Clear Sight—Elderly People Obtain

the Vision of Youth—Short-Sighted Obtain Normal Range of Vision—Railwaymen
and other Workers Who Had Lost Their Employment Through Defective Sight

Now Able to Pass Snff Eyesight Tests.

No apology is needed for drawing the atten-
tion of readers of Radio Times toa retnark-

able new method of eyesight improvement

 

A Discovery of National Importance.
It is: impossible in a brief newspaper article to

do adggiate justice to Mr. Havilland's discovery,

 
 

Which does not
entail the wear. | _

ing of plasees Fn

and which every-

one can carry out

at trifling cast
at home, Origin-
ally. discovered
sOMme years apo
by the  well-
known eyesight
specialist, Mr.
Emest  Havil-
land, it has been perfected in the heht of
considerable experience, so that to-dayit is

not put before the public untested. Onthe

contrary, it has been “tried out" on no
fewer than 30,000 cases, drawn from all
classes of the community, including Doctors,
Lawyers, Clergymen, Schoolmasters and

Mistresses, Military Men, and others of the

   

 

Professional Classes, as well as ‘Railway
Workers, Postmen, Sorters, Sempstresses,
and other Workers to wliom good eyesight

, 1. an absolute necessity.

Astounding Results Reported.

So astounding are the results reported
that if the evidence yoluntarily given’ by

those who haveput the method to a thorough

bial had been advanced by Mr. Havilland

only, one might think he had. ‘been cared

away by his enthusiasm.

-

But when Doctors
and people making official eyesight tests
have put the system to the proof, ancd de-

clare ‘that it has resulted in an extraordmary

improvement im vision, then it. becomes

apparent that -here is a method that de-

serves the careful and thorough considera-

tion-of- everyone whose eyesight is below
Standard or in any Way defective.

Fr

A camera properly

Focused] produces

a clear portrait.

 
 

     
when

iSite aa
Gil viinus clenety.

which may well claim to be of national importance.

The treatment is a simple system of massage of

the eves that éveryone can cary out at home,

costs very little to adopt, is falby described in an

 

 

 

 

St. Poul’s aa ine St. Paul's on it
distinctly ween be thoeuld ie wenn,

weak-sichted. clear and. defined,

Ecery. weak oF Peiingeaghted Benker should. inineediately, erita
fa oor cat ie ers =eeet Hirtitemd, ot 2, dtradd, Loeatia;
ca, fer Pro Privates af -“hir Meaty Wonderfet Methag

reo -ainy - Perfecting lapatred “Saye,

iustzated “back written! By k Fhevilland, and

aitangements have bean minkqt a ae copy to

ba -sent to every roader of Radio: Times. Reader.4

are sper fhed to take imimedigte-adbeautaie

of this valuable eyesight impravement offer, using
the accompanying form.

pally iny

  

FOR BY DOCTORS
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Dear Sir, we
Having followed seatCae

trentment, boat Gey | a de-
Hehted with the rowuwlis,

Bo much stronger in all
recpects, 1 con read of o dis

Sareterneboon Four are
DOCTOR 70 YEARS now o thing of the p renoly

OF AGE aries cae I ——pmbee
an writing this letter curs.
without. ¢pectacles) a (Signed) (Mirs.} L. ML“auowN,
thing 1 could wot pos- ONE OF THE 2,0

sibly have: done two Male gatebredot Reeueee

menths ago.fr. Rt,of Haat E “4 eeeanees.averined in

The Hov. FP. 7. ML, O.B.8., D.$.0., writes —" When
L commenced your Treatment L bed for sone tine been
compelied to use glasses when. teading, owriting, ‘ior
typing. Tam snc; able to report that I do not need to
use artificial aids to my sight when doing Uhese things:
I am able to carry them out with ease and comfort,"!

COUNTESS writes -—" My cyes are stronger. The
black opaque round thing that troubled ma has quite
disappeartd from my Jeft eye, which is as wseful to me
now 23 my right.”

EXGINE DRIVER lost his position through fniling
sight, After few weeks’ Havilland Treatment writes :—
‘I sent for the Eyesight Test five weeks ago, and T
have been waiting “for the result before writing
T am giad to say I- have got back on the foot tate
again this week,a Wsaf Woodhouse, .

IF YOU SUFFER FROM
1. Failing or Weak Sight, 8. Aching Eyes,

& OldSint” or “mhazed| 20- Brecht Headache
i. . Drooping i '

tdgon Dee 18, Red and Inflamed
Peree 18. Muscular Strain,

of| 14. Conjunctivitis or any
Eyeu., other eye troubles,

FILL IN AND POST THE
SPECIAL “RADIO
TIMES’? FIRST STEP
TO PERFECT EYESIGHT

FORM TO-DAY.
ymenFill in, Gut Out and Postthis toss

Mr. Ernest Havilland,
HAVILLAND EYESIGHT INSTITUTE,

33, STRAND, LONDON, W.C2,
Please stm me a Free Copy af yout Treatite

on Sight Restorition,

GAME aul ay Lee Pathe valli asics kee eees
iPletee write aterrely cad ry Swiketiver Mr. Meu, Hie, oF

oiher Ciile,) 5

ADDRESS stetssesees pasa ee wae Gale peek Se ee

a
.

eB Ee aa 5ceeee ee bb

Eaclove 2da; Stampe ffor Pevlage, please.
fade Tina, Tyre,

LITTTPTEPaTitiiiiieee
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RADIOTIMES

andfron ad! padio oealers --

 

a Please send me your latest,
,HLT. and L.T. Accumulator i

t Catalogue.” ;
i

NE ae se ef eae ve vet

1 Address____ Delete Dee
i

; oerior
Odiainable from CAVDasats &Agents ; Dept. Wz *

 

 

aml
el,

What aWelcomeHome
is this big friendly

BOOK, a pipe and
a Berkeley 1 What

more could a man want
for the cold andcheerless
everungs 2 Drawn up fo
the fireside, thia famous
Easy Chair brings com-
fort, case and reathulness
never before realised.
What a welcome home ts
the Berkeley and how
rand tt isto sink down

inbe rts co wy “pt ha after

  
       

 

  

   
 

 

 

fi laut ¥ da Fy

Deeqeseaied, agdlendidly

Prepottnrs it and lag

Lirtenal webholatered wi

tral Fin E wat HAIR

stuBing and long coppered- CASH PRICE

 

etrel aprini, whia miaf~ i r

ob fice m1 Baay Chair in ‘4

ahaalitely supreme fer -f —— 1 0 @ onder /
quality and-volue. Only 7 of i
TeeH decane, backed ae aeeeee

he screneifie prod aeibos th ole larveeet Caetories In the weerld

die YoIed solely 1 Liphotstery , thn kn te penalties io sell the

Beckeley of bts aenating low peice

The

Wrete toedogy fer Cotaleras of of] Moe's and FREE
punt bares af heresy moskr,  Creteones ond
Vazestrien from which to select your own coverings

H. J. SEARLE & SON,Ltd.
(Oapt. BT). ee HEMT AP. LONDON, 4.5. 1

= Tien + yoLurh reel yl+ 55, Wihete VaLimiter, Al,
Thiet ht i Gay DLN: a

or £4:2:6:—
WB's we leh arcder anil

balaxxe 19'- ceonthly,

Seld Under Gor Usual
an oi neal y-Boek

DELIVERED FREE
in boglond end Wales

LOOSE COVERS
Jron I 6/6

  

 Woh, The bere, WaTPen   

As delicious as they
are moderate in price

 

)BISCUITS {
ere.

rh te: a : a Z

| 4 | i ; eS) Made onl4 es \

ao (6 OLN

S

toe
i MN PY2 yj

ershc357

 

3 READINGS ON ONEDIAL:
AMAZING SUCCESS OF THIS WONDERFUL METER.

Three needing: oo ceo disk-an amacing feetese—-thot boo om

rept AWA eveny preriaceied action of meter aloe. MW, ene :
ment, and oow [niriesent akee, ihe wonder] WATES THRER-IS-O8E
TET? MOCTER tells eee all pee wank 6 keer bo ervore the mocoraip amd

uae: = fllieent handling of peor sel, Expetts ond ltenem uilirs

RICE on raghity prelisieg chet accerabe oll cd og

ero eeegbicl, ‘The Waites Bieter be in every dese & pre
clsiga fob, aod gives tires poursia dead eat react

   

16 teem oor clark pearerid dial =m Yalee seb Ter en.

8 ta withont ik, QGitatinkky from your deoler of dincel

Folly seamgiete wilh esplonsiory fealbet
Count Rerud pega
Ee 500 9.486 TOLTSE. 0-20 MILLIAMPS. 0-5 VOLTS

= ATESCeywtallined Black dndsh.

or,”

~~ =" VOLT-AMP
staré, Comy's Boerc

aol aT radio

RADIDP TEST METER

THE STANDARD WERT GATToo, et. BT.
E

 dealers,

4-169 Bhaliesherys Avanos, Lovdic
Woe   
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Thursday’

RADIO TILES

Programmes continued (January 17)
 

(afanckester Programm

6:0 London Programe

6.15: 5.8, from London

coOntinnes frome page ib. |

relayed from-Daventry

6.30 Market Prives'for North of England Farner

6.45. 8.2, from Lowlow

7A5 A Ballad Concert
Litts: Garon (Pianoforte)

Beenedl olerieee
Biaesieeeteal. pee

Agtrotm Draoaopent ( Gna

L-will not grieve 2...
Tho Two Grenadiers SCECTT

THowas Marre

Hy Tih ta the Litt Fhimaly-Aireckor, rrr. F'rgaita

ita2s a Cerin, arr, Wilhetn |

Ewe (Violin)

Trerrsa Ressene. (Soprano)

Batti, Balt. cess chesecseeseencasen Sloere
ere Bede dic caus bene ea ace acae 1aaoe

Lintax GRIXDROD
Soarces de Vienne, No. 7

Schhhed, arr. ise

 

4 ~ “roa

2BD ABERDEEN.
1L.612:6 —Preaintie felayed froen Daventry. 2B

Liraalesst ta Gchoels, So. fron Editing. 3.30 :-—3. 1h,
Glass 406;—Treoete Music. relayed from the: Nien

Be de TF La ao AS Oire Pipdatorie beeertal by Motta

Forbea:  lialinia: Toners aod Ppadosk be a Miser: (Bach,
15 = Tho (helelper'S Leila £0 —Lonion Trpreyes

fim Bavroicr., &15'—-s “TE iw London, §.30 '—E. fine
Glasgow. 645 oF, ir in Lalo. Tit —omert, Relayed
from. the -Fleture Hobe, Ester Undeiwan (Conte) erect
Thorpe (Tenor The Bad? Lathes Chait, Gondactedl Wy Haro
Cotten. ‘Lhe Ahendeaa Stating Oheten, Suh S40. feaDanica
0.6 °—5.8. feon Glaagiw, £35120 >-21L. from Lonilon

JBE BELFAST.
230 :-—Lendse Pregrisune-r layesd rom Davantior. 203—

Pic Aiiadires:, Créheetra: Awedlah Danetd, Op 14, Vink, 7
(or. Max Drie! Sharoidd Tei in OC Major, dp. 16, Wa. 1
(Karel. Kijnuidon (Raine, mits Soren spsudsli Dancers,
Woo J, 3, aod 4 (Moshowsk). habe A Vora Totertite:
Shain Bennett (Sopratiinj; Fomor. (Bh, Siranes) |. Now's

Lhe thoe te love (Gogol): A Gretn Corniield (06 Head); The
arrest: of Sorrow (Tachininnoe) 3. §6:—Oechesim:. ver
tare, * Phe Merry Wives of OW ilend “i Soll], §.ge:—" HapRIE=

Mithona of off Ameestors,” hy Misa Roma Lobel, §-15:—The
iikiren's Hour, 6.6:—Londeo Progrimmec. relayed: from

Daventry, BEBE. from London: Pa:A Military
Rand Comeert. The Stathan Mittary: Band, conducted liv i
Godiray Erowe = "Overtire, “hell Gwron". itftemman}; Ballet,
‘The To Pieced * (Mesa. -8.8:—Tom Kinnitorgh (Baus):
When I think on the happy days (Derethy Porter. > The Tun
Ghenacddieoa (Schima) tall WwEEDh att Clie pe jabe wind faldobla).
$.20:—Land:) Selection, * Genevieve it Frabant * (Otenbarh.

440 OU,
Se eo.

 

  

 

  

502.7 Ad.
Sa ha,

 

Impromptu, Op. 142, Ne. 3
Aeharhert

AKTHUR BPRoapEestr —
Three Hebridean Songs

ar. Acneraasr

Riehmul'’s.(ialiey: Land
of Heart's Desire : “Tho

Reiving Ship

Thomas Matrerws

“arcing!anaes
Falla, arr, Aereialer

Fremont ‘a

Crittoreee

thayie,

TemesRussert.
Voters of Spring... Strawes
A Blackbird Singing. . Head

6.0-12.0 8.8. from London
(9.30 Local Announcements)

‘Other Stations,
5NO 243.9 M

ie

NEWCASTLE.
_eLLoodon Programios re
“iyod irom Daraitry. 2 3@:-<Trcad-
Caeh to Schone: Professor: HL. -M:
Halaworth, © Tatka on Commerce—t,
Thy Medieval Criftenin g155—
The Children’s Hoar, 6.02—London Programme relayed from
Daventry, 6.15 —3-5. from Londen. §.30---Markot Price
far, Faniners, $45 :-—8.0, from Lond. 74s i— a0 dear itle :
Leno Handing tEotertnlr} ; [ven Firth aml FPivile feott

 

(Dist)  Fiwenie Other (Sitige wt the Fano, 2eeos—

5.8, frm “Losin,

Se ; = . 401.1 4,aSC GLASGOW. lua
110-12.0:—Graenophone Reborn— 245 — Mid: Wee 7 aoeYee, conducted by the Rev. J. Pitt wats,B.D. Prayer.Bcriptire Reading: Fsalah, Chap BE Weach Adees,

Oa ierowing Old Gracefully,’ Practr. Wymn, * When Ail hp
erie, GO ing God, my feng dol surveys ® (ILC He, No. 28)
Beedle:Shido. 9.0 :<=Firondoasl t Siheols 75, Be. iii Be linburgh

3 toda Integhode, 3.45 -—Ballk Mary AY Biicekornas :

Oer Ynteruta ¢2 Geod Cithzetes 1. 4.Q¢=Mosic and Vand,
14 Station: Greeti: Crcorture, The Merry Wikies ot Winds

Bot) (Micalaly Hay Orinda: (ietiters. The Hoteles: Wee
Witiow (ON Beota}: Wileils, while, anki whe) and. Bly
LesWe Fito, (Anon. }s Ach, [ rasa oF, F ol}, ech =8

fncHhiiial Muaia fa ® The hi rohan of Veme (Hinde) |; Site,

ROtr Ryncies’ Bonmereibey. ebay Oyo tuk" his Taatie
Chtieraa}; "The Flow tS ters Phileophy UM. Bertemrny.;
Deity" Bb First Familiy (H. Pools. Orchostra: Vraliz, * ‘Eengpe

tin" (AnoliifeS16: chee Childcwn's Hor G58}= Weed bier
Farecost (of Farmer. &0:—Organ ieclialby 3 tak Leitch,
Paved fran tbe Sew Savoy Mctoreé Howe. bilo ioSub -FA

Liieien.” hb: —Apeclel: Talk: for Farmone: Tr. eur ant
Wright,* Scietion i Dniry Gos," 6.46 —3_B, Iron heen,
745 :—Tlie Tris Sintire, 6.9 +A Scottion Comet. The Staslon
Orehestirn t Romi of the Glen CMe. Gledys vinden
(Meson.donpano):. Doon the Barn, Dawe lacs (Hook); There
grows a hols firler taal (ar, Washeld), Gladya Andervcna sil
HE. Anderaoy : O wert ther to thervanld bleat? (Menwhelpaotin) |
Turn ye te ma, al My beve ja bike reed, fet roe are.
Mifati, "The Lott Piper. A Flay ive Ack hy Mr.-armd Mire
Jamea R.A. Fleming. HR. K. Anderson (Baritane}: Border
Bala) (Cromeri: Tha Laue Hat, wantin’ tha Croan (iariz)
Orchestrm : Fighteonie Tetl, * fohbebalitoo” | Roetr). Be pnreee,
Tren fondant. i230 ;—socitieh News Balletin, #35120 :—
4.18.) from: “Eonahyi.

 

    

 

 
40 wo, THE RABBIT OUT OF HIS HUTCH.

Owners of the domestic rabbit will be interested in this close-up of
the rabbit inj his native state. :
about whom Mr, Ray’ Kay will talk from Cardiff this aftemoon.

The inoffensive Bunny is the * beast’

 

6.32 '—Tont KRinliburvh: Tf ayer T meet the Borgeant (Tf. 0,
Stermdals Reniett): TheSea Wood (Haye: Wind}: The Bulis
won't Below (arking). afd: Dinah: Entrocts, “04 the
nd to fag-a-Aig" (Ploek) 7;  Descriptivn Flies, > Criauhoppers’

0-92.03.froLome OMRepealNewer)—8.B. frou nibh OE ets

(CARR PRETEL EMTEEEEE)y

a HOME, 3

| HEALTH, H
ty and Ei

+ Comfarits a

; THE BEST iy
z HOUSEHOLD TALES Ps

j A CHILDREN’S bs
re CHRISTMAS PARTY 5

5 A Book by Biperis ee
+ lod

a lea!
aI Prom all Newsagents or Booxstalls, a
ni price i/-, or from the B.6.C. Book- EI
i fhop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2, Fe}
a i/3 post free. a

PEROPOREERC EEEnenannn)  
 

A REAL

pAN'S SOCK
One instinctivelyfeels that the
Two Steeples No. 83 Quality
Sock is a real man's sock.
It's « sock of taste—dressy,
fashionable, comfortable,

Made of ingrain yarns

expressly blended to tone with
the suitings in vogue; beau-

tiful Lowats, Browns, Greys
and Heathers included in a
range of over thirty exquisite

ingrain shades—a shade for
every suit.

Ask your hosier to show you
this distinctive sock; it is
uaranteed to give satisfaction.

Two Steeples
No.83Quality

pen 4pain
Socks   

 

 

Makemoneyathome
tis easynewway

TOG can do ih, teat: POU ‘can “suresh eace irom £5) weal,
ieriinte mck more. TO, too, con te dniepemdind, fro from
ay money worries, and hapil omqhed! ime Livia qinasbeebee Werk,
of Horut Konfestionary Making, that olla at anaeiogiy. bleh
Bricea— Tpeegd, Bo AD oF Women head. erty wall tor exira
fooney oof thelr oon, now lat ithe Nathmal ‘Csnfeahiitary
industry odtera thin thle woodertul Tmicenybalege ogepeerLike,

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Bn apecis] ability or -avpechnce te neoded. for tbe. work,

teach poaerergthtoe —heer ter goa ine (hen ential GUAnat
TRE a -FURCHASE YOUR SWEETS, -You hare only to follow
Bho ghenptes direetiona nied yeh quiekly ero” ber bo take ‘htger
lags ‘Cogicothmoearyy. Welch brings henieopy proba, A dompleta
Oke pad orktee Gatevite am wapplicd FOE to srery nich
if this wondertsl crgamletion,

YOU TAKE NO RISK
Tou [ako nheclstely na tek te thle week, TP yen do fok neal

Pehlene ee he eile: woe't aout: god ob perany Pus
Choteate of ine ood Wee ate ronpine rich temaa4) 2p

Wore; eeeey bell we they eejog, t- mare ihun aeytiing they
ror db” before.

va am frting Tory planned i wary jappr, Jost to know
T CaN do ity and GAN ourn. an oo glad -2 aw your
tubtert, hbk teak Fou. fie Satan fin Lo“ars,

TdCOe OA oe: eee Ieee A: unio of 9
ho Cerne of th gradcied, plidhtisitecd.

FREE BOOK TELLS HOW
Our Froo Tibietrated: Book iclle a3l. mist Che werk, aboiws

what diliccr are détug in it, apd tele pom x00 Cao pra eles
Toby lid.) Fon gam ao Tin on of folk toe, Bat OU
aCe iMod to make mana; ot Lt. eithe
Tinie wWishiig you BAW wore boesey. Got down bo brea teEkA
znd acm! hy ihmGaneBh ope, costa 1d. peaBa: be
ue he mess of wiErtlog you on tlie rot} We andrdained fee
S80 PoP,

HATIONALCONFEOGTIONERY INDUSTRY
(Dept. HZL &7, Regent Street. London, W.1

Fimo: pil fea,. witht obllza i a Tbaok on hea
T nay 8a money at! hep, hens Dy oe, he  

  

 

nakion  atiaeg! Gimieotions for. ye ft lullac gl oe
Innnoy-wskine PeArSien fund che ‘aperla | privileced ond aeTslece
of Gmberkpin tik ee Ge fedti oneyy leduett$,

BASED speremnsrscnssisis aLiesliplallerESOL
FristFininiy..

ETTBEDDE cept ccingysa rere pgptgdshhaeadpeteacherttal

YO)|

thers tae weiblen —

Fowhe, Thon wide anetier
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The Sixth of the B.B.C. Season of Symphony Concerts

Relayed from the Queen’s Hall and conducted by

ERNEST ANSERMET
conta

3 BFSense Kaleaks
iE.
df

 

This concert, the programme of which includes interesting and important works by Debussy and Stravinsky, will be heard
from all Stations {except §GB) at #.0 tonight, Friday, January 18. Listeners will find details on the London programme

page opposite, while below are notes by D. M.C. and Edwin Evanson several of the works to be performed.

Sinfonia No. 8 .... Bovee, edited Constant Lambert
Pomposo: Allegro: Andante: Gavotte
R. WILLIAM BOYCE, olthough now all but

forgotten, occupied a loading place in Enghah
rotswio in the letter part of tho cighteonth century,
His collection of Cathedral Music i still a standard
work for organists. His own ovusice is bright and
tuneful ond includes oight litth Symphonies rather

after the style of the Concerti Grossi with which
listeners are familiar. ‘They have been reviecd for
présent-doy porformance.ty Mir. Constant Laurrbert,

aod liatoners will hear in this example how well
that waa worth doing. It conmsta of a ahort, alow
Introduction in somewhat: pompous manner, @

brisk fugaol Allegro, @ sad littl: air, and a resolute
Gavotte,

Le Martyre de Saint Sebastien (The Martyrdom
oF Saine Sebastian)... gs-0c0:cccsecseeessesds DonETy

Incidentsl Music to the Mystery by Gabrielle
d'Annunsio

(First Performance of the completa music in Great
Brita)

In Five Seoned:

1. The Court-of Litica

The Magic Choniber

5. The Couned of Pole toda

4. The Wounded Laurel

6. Taradinn

Yoox Coclhshe vacececen staan fh : po
Arnimu Bebastiani. 2. ae J Kath WINTER

Wee Bola) 255.54 +aL : i

Voices af tho Erigone Virgin Tamas AnBaR0si
Lirta SryMovR

Twit Murtyiss+seeee Pe Histan Cloopacre

A Section of 160 of Tax Navionwan Cnonus

Chorus Master, Stranrono Ropinsow

T the height of his fame os the foremoet Fronck
A mitmician, Drbusey waeaskod by the [tatipn poet.

TYAnnu, to. write meidentel musaié for his
mystery play, The Martyrdom cf Seip Aeéleatinva,

All-the music is to be played this evening, tor the
firet time in Gritein. [bt is partly orchestral, partly
choral, and there are occasionsl solos, among them

the voice of the Saint himself. Twin brothers who
ar: oles. euffcring for their Christion. fmith cing
together, ood éelestial voicce oro beard ot more

than one part of the work.
In this form, the music makes no pretence to be

A complete ibustration of D'Annunzio’s rather
Obsenre sory, and it ia best to listen to it simply
ns sacred music inapined by the solomn mystery of
the Saint's ronriyrdom.

D. a. Cc.

Le Sacre ‘do- Printémps (The Consecratiim of
BP) oes Liss eau eneiee ess cenes eriyseey cies OER

MONG men who attoincminencoe two types
A prodominite: ne which continuns, “or

possibly pute the finn) crown upon, the
achiersocate of on lenge tradition, nod<onme which

Bo far agit is posible tor contemporary olstrvera
io judge, appears destined to create new prece-
dente. It iz the same with musical works of out-
Etandling Inyorb, Bonu: Oty is, of posse bls

terminate, tho lineal spceesion bo whinh they
belong, Cthirrs Appear likely to etond ab thea fen

Of new suceeeaion. Joetink boke op ietratiion. bi

fried from the torn of the century. to. the -out-

reakcof ihe Great: War. Der Foseniavaleer (113)
Topresents the iotest, and possibly last, preat
eellieoenenk ef 6 noble tradition that, in the

q SYpoo work.

At the beginning of the same periad, Pelldas et
Mehiennde (1902), ond, ot-ite close, Pierrot Dunaive
(1972) and The Conscoration of Spring (1913) were the

oittshand ing works. whieh shinwalated eps ca Weyer

lines of musical thought. It-is perhaps too oorby
to wonder bow Tar each of then has proved a
benchcent as well sa fertile stimulant, but eren
to-day there is ono test to which they react:
Tmaging that Der Rossiheralier had never been

| written, and the state of musical development. in

 

pete

 

  
FRNEST ANSERMET,

the distinguished conductor of tonight's
concert, whose name is closely associated
with the cause of modern music, especially
with the musical side of the brilliant work of
M. Serge Diaghliey and his Russian Ballet.

 

1928 would be practically unaffected. Inogine any
one of thoes turee other works as eliminated, and
the trend of amusical thought could not be ap it
ip today. Each of them has exercise # widespread
miluenee from which oot even thoae who rejont

then aro entirely immune. In «all eontemporary

msi ‘thera is geomet hing that harks back to «®t

louse one of the three.

Contrary to prevailing impressions the actual con.
ception of The Consecration of Spying is older than
that of Petreehlo (1911)... Having tompleted. tha
sooro of Phe Fire Hird, which Dimghileh hed com-
missioned from him, and before the gobonl pre-
duction of that ballet, St rev inskoy plowed him a

montoment which wos to teothe fingof hie next
Diaghilefi,. protoptly secmined: it

ad thie foundation of another ballet, whieh be etum-

missioned forthwith, That movement was the

Dovnse Sacrale, which terminates The Conseacratiay af

i Staring. ut ater the production of ke fare ira,

Se ravinesky took a holiday im the South of Ponies

with the intention of. patting all thoucht of bales

temporarily from his mind, as ho hod no desire
to become a-speciniist Whilst there le srrote io
eocert picks, mnie... for pin and ofchestiri,

Hut fate still porsued him, That eincert piece
wos the beginning of Petts, of whieh-1b now

fonna the second: tablesan. Dnaghalcile noe ofa
Siravinsky ballet bo follow aap. the sincera of Pha

Fieve Dire wes insistent, and Petrahta waa come

pleted first. Only then waa the composer free to
retum to The Consecration of Soaring, which bad

  
opinion of many, bad reached its Indian summer. | meanwhile been ripening in his mond,

 

 

ft was-still purely as a symphonie work that be
conpeived it. A ballet might be constructed upon
it, 8h upon Schumann's Cerseval or Balakereff'a
Vhaner, but to hit mind it was o aymphony, in
two porta, an addition’to tho large number of
symphonic works inspired by the notion of Sorin,
over @ fruitful theme fer ports, painters, and
musicians, Gut whereas others had been attracted
by the picturesque and remantic aspects of Spring,
Stravinsky was drawn more to that aapect of the
subject of which Sir J. G. Frazer treats in The
Gelden Lough, that ia to any, its significance in
Primitive naturalistic religion, There tt appears,
ahorn of ali prottinces, aa the period when the sun
restores to the earth andite creatures their suspended
fertility, the coming of which was celebrated by
all primitive people with ritual and sacrifice. Thus
the two parta of the symphony became tableaux
of Pogan Russin” which were gradually trans
formect into vienal conceptions: in molaboration

With the great Hussian painter, Nicholaa Roerich,
to whom the gubiect wes, oven then not
ra,

Obviously goch a subject could be neoriated
only with robust mosic, ond the main source oof
strength in mougie ie chathin, both in the form of
Incamertc insistence upon short patterns, and’ in
the opposite: form of clispersed niythm—rhythm

whee symmetry ia forcibly broken, not to say
oxploled, The Consecration of Spring abounds in
samples of both, Gut it iain thea latter that Etre
vindty's astoming command of rhythin is most
fevenhed, There ih rhyt hina of Whe thie rostral

justification ta practically undiscoverable, bot which
in performance appear not only natural, but, eo to
speak, inevitable. In structure, a9 in substance,

the music is simple, ond even oustere, aa befite
the theme, There are no complhecated develop

mente, The elaboration ie oll of tho nature of
nnderining ond reinforcing tHe thenc,

Tt wasin 1912 that I first beowme acquainted with
The GConeecra ven cf Spring, chieity throuch the Danse

Sacral and the Router Penteatcros, Of the forma

Thave a lively recollection, fori} wos still a pencilled
manuseript, and 1 thumped out the treapeni part
nt the bottamof the piano whilst Stravinsky played
as much of the score as he could, shouting what
he could not, and Nijinsky strove to master. the
rhythmic diffieultica for his chorengraphy... The
first performance took place the followmg epring:
(1913), in Paris, and oroused the most violent

opposition, Thin happne i a mieiter of ecrurae

to Any crork of marked originality, bot to. Str.

vinaky the experience wos then now, and he waa
inclined to take it-ta-heart until Debuasy, who waa
inthe wudience, reminded him that the uproar

Wee fet cemine pour Pefidae, which had onc »

Hoar outbrenk onty mle 3RTs beforn tic] had

by then found general acceptance. ‘The impressions

I hart formed the previous year were onfirner hy

the performance, and when, in view of tho pos
bility of opposition in London, | was invited: to
sponsor it beforn the publio, I deemed 1t.8 privi-
lege to do ao. Thus T came to address the auchence
at Drary Lane before the firet Engish perlotimence

in the summer of 1013. Unfortunately Stravinsky
and DMiaghilel were both so concéemed ahuyi the

literal precision of my remarks that | was com-
potted to readl tht, insiand of penne dirmet

io the audiences, as Towoukd hove much preferred,
Ti tesa trying moment, butatter the lapen of yoara

[Tatil feel that in. facing tt [woe privileged to be
tosoriated with the presenta ties ot nt Tarpdb.

The recoption of the London preas waa, to envy the
lena, discordant, but. much wiebor has flowed under

London Bridge since then, and today ouly dhe
hards remain to contest the worth of The Con
eroration af Spray.

Enwm Evans,
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7.45

Something

to

Astonish You
 

LO.15Sam. The Baily Service

10.30 (Doventry only) Tiwk Brow an,
Games wicn WrathPomeeast

10.45 (Daventry only)
Recipes *

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone
Records, Mibeclianecus

12.0 A BowatTs Recrran

Vierorn Onno (Violin)

SIDNEY Croope (Fiawotorie)

Sonkta in 0 Minor, Ono. los Grain

f WA E tharel ot. Brakrnre’ tires Rss

nites for Violin dnd: FPinnoforte,

this is the firet fnvourite with

god many vicliniete, Tt wae fom
ported in THs. Ltison the whale 1
Brave and thouchtfiul work, but ‘full

of Grahina’ own song-like melody;
The firat tmivemedt ww imthe

usual form—two chief themes which
are aot forth, worked ot, mod then
repeated ft ths enc of the more-

Inert,

The second. movement, slort, is

Brical and: tender; and the third

ia in the usual Sehereo for with

1 contrasting middle section, Tha
PTL mht i pomewhat altered

When rh teippeary at the ond.
The leat movement is in Roamdo

form, that is, Aa Movement i which

the principal tune keeps on coming
round after various episodes have
interrupted it, It is. bright and
Vivicicus, and the chief tune iz
heard at the outset,

12.30 ORGAN RECITAL
By Liwas CooMpes

Organist and Thrector of the Choir,
Brixton Independent Church

Relayed from St, Mary-le-Bow

Stnate Romantica | First Movement)

fore Fon

eTeee ees ed “ifrey Socata
A Fancy

Join Stanksy, arr. Harry Wall
Variations on on Old Carol

Ceoffrey Shae
Larghetto fromthe Quintet, ys Los

Se oor
Fugue in 0 Minor (The Great) Bach

10-29 Loxca-Tom Mosc
Moscretroa and hia USCESTRA

Fram the May Fair Hotel

2.30 Dr. B.A. Kees, ' The Why and
Wherefora of Farming." (Course T1)+

‘ The Composition of Plants; Assim:
ation *

2.55 Musroa. [sTeriape
Broapcasr To Scro0Ls

ChirFroRi CoLirmgon:

"Round the World : Japan *

3.0 Misical Titerhide

3.25 Mrs. Aswanen, WHr1AMs-ELLs
‘ Great Discoverera*: Galileo

3.40 Musical Interlude

2.45 Pray to Scnoora

*Tre TassG oF Tim, SaREW

(Shakerpede]

*Mertis. ond

 

40) Frast Wrerrie.o's ORCHESTEA
From the Primes af Weles Theatre,
Lewisham

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
THoRovcHLy Bioe

‘The Ghis Reon ‘amd other "Blues®
23 painted by J kok PATS andl thea

B.5.0, Dawes Oncwestea

RADIO: TIMES _ ‘

FRIDAY, JANUARY18
2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(358 MM. £28 bC.) * (8825 MM. 192 Kio.)

 

 

 

 
CLAUDE DEBUSSY

 
Sir EDWARD ELGAR, O.M.

8.0 B.B.C, Symphony Concert
Relayed: from the

(ise af ] fa eyMewar a

Chieen’s Hall

Chappe are Ce,, Ltd,)

Wiysn. Benves-and 5. KNEALE Kevvey (Principal  Vrotins)

Conducted ty ERNEST ANSERMET

Fart I

Sinfonia, No. 3
Boyce, edited Constant Lanibert
Pomposo; Allegro; An-

dante ; Gavotte

B, 10 Le Martvre de Saint Schas-
tien (The Martyrdom of Saint
Sebastian) ........., Debussy

Incidental Music to the

Niystery by

GABRIELLE BD ANNIUNERO

(First Performance of the com-
plete wae in Great Britain)

In Five Scenes :

ft. rhe Gourt of Lihes

2. The Magic Chamber
3. The Council of False Gode
4. The Wounded Laurel

5. Paradise

 
IGOR SL RAVINSEY

Vox Coelestis .:.:| KATE
Anima Sebastani | WioINTer
Vox Sola...
Voioe of the Erisone|THERESA
Vie iat j

Twin .. |Lipa Seymour
Martyrs REAR GoonACKE

A Section of 150 of
THe NatiowaL CHoaus

Chorus Master, STANFORD
Rosingon

g.0 WEATHER FORECAST, S8COND
GENERAL News BULLETIN

9.15 Symphony Concert
(Continued)

Part II
Introduction and Allegro for

String Quartet and String
Orchestra sss 5% waa

g.30 Le Sacre du Printem
(The Consecration of Spri

Stravinsky 

GABRIELLE D’ANNUNZIO

 

 
 
 

101

3.0

A Special

B.B.C.

Symphony Concert
 

* "Thoaa Deep Dapression, over Dea

land Buta" (Atoger Eckersley}
The Blue Rosa” (faurice Baring),
‘The Blue Fish" (Dorothy Fiek)

6.0 Mise FE. Rannparn:* Cake-Makine
Mach aay *

fi.15. Timm S1oyan, (iREEN WICH |

Weavers Forecast, Dies? ceean
NEW DULLETE

6.30 Musical Interiudea

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS

OF MUESIG

Bacon's Chonan PRELODES

Played by Leoxann .WAENER
From St: Botelph's, Bishopepatio

Ein Festa Bute jatonnger Lhobt (A

Btrenwhoeld Surg Ja ete Cao)
Heradich thut mich THEA neen
(Eornoathy IT: lous)

Wie -cmall teh Hiehen hin? {WYbit hiet

Hinadl TC fy?)

cot teter Aioth sehret doh si dir

(From deepest mee Dory bo The)

Volet will ich dir geben (Farewell
will I bid thee)

7.0 Mr. Eexeet Newuany: *The
EEC. Muse Crithe”

MHIS: evening Mr. Ernest News
min, who hie lately Deen. sig

the talka on noxt week's broadenst
myyaic, will rive his iret talk inhi

hew GA pacity of. the BBA, TBE

Gri tie—the position Sah long filled by

Mr. Perey Scholes. Mr. Newmanhaa
made hin name as one of the mest
trenchant apd vigeroas of music
critics, and one whe whilat we
lintned of Any, Pormesses o abyba
alitactive to the Ress ag well os

to the seriota student of music, Ho
hes been eritic to The Jdfanehester
Guardian, The Birminghom Poa and
The Sunday Times, wand ‘hag pub-
lished many books, qumong the most:

notablo being ‘ Wagner oa Man and
Artizt” ant *The  Unoonscious
eethowen,"

7S Musical Interlude

7.25 * Historteal Reading from: Mot
ley’s * Rise of the Dutch Republic *

7.45 SURPRISE ITEM

8.0 B.B.C. Symphony
Concert

Relayed from the Queen's Tall
(See contre of page and spacial artiela

on page LAO.)

6. Wrarnke Forecast,

GENERAL Amws BELLerTin

9,15 Symphony Concert
(Crombie}

SECONo

10.0 Local Anmminwarnenta-: {Das

raniry miliy) Shipping Forscart

10.5 Topical ‘Talk

10.20 Vaudeville
Wiawe Vierorta (Entertainer)

Davin Jestive ind Scarce LAN
isynenpated Eoints)

Tomy Haste. | Comectisn)
ack Parsee

anid the
BBA, DAKcR OnesTia

11.0-12.0 (Devenryoaly|) DANCE
MUSIC + Aumadcnh’s Kann from the
May Fair Hotel  



SEE aa eee
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2 ees

——BILL and COO— FRIDAY, JANUARY 18 8.0
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL An East

(482.3 mM. 22 ke.) Midlands
; . - 7: : ;eka TRMRREOrE FROM THE LONDOS Soo KT Weecee aYiTeN,

Sald Ball wo Coa: = What abort ora che, P rogcramme
‘Ta gel & foe 6 ian i chew + 3.0 Organ Recital

L. by 6.53 Avice Vavorax (Contralte)¥ 7 bed
Bi j}acs H.C. Tero Sannnlind

S | Organist and Director of the Choir, St. Bator, i cs eta os wit 5

: | Raton Square hem “4 (itires Dutoh Songs) ....Renmeis

| Relaved from St. Marv-le- ee ss
1 Se es fary-ie-bow All Souls’ Day A vace ie yee eee pipe ia eleag

Palade in! Minar

I ‘ Bands,’ jeet by, the depe, Two Pieces founded on * In dulei | (1685-1750) Oecuesrna
Sake,WWa heniPere“he. Pim aire. Jubilo + x ftcerh Girottia [rot 7 Micnan ’ a 4 “i Brin : ce wise

hr} Canon . ii) Fantasia PFlichi cr the Bin bie hi Ps - — Stinks) : ‘osaeiaae

Lavras Moone [(Contralta)

Widmung Sele

Lamenio Depore
Mo-Company Along ...4......s.4.... Bagman ee Back, ore, Rotimel

: Go to bed eweet mse .....6 cee eae s Ey Reel tthapsody in G Minor, Op. 79 20.52... 2
Ad oe dicted, Log Pa barat 16,

Siro hina

Aed pore them * Paley te span thie dia H.C: Trevox DECHESTRA

Allecro from the Second Sy aepit Gercnads, * La Borcowse" ..,.... enn Cound

Noel en Muosette LC. YAowin

|

7.26 Avice Vavonan
Curillon-—Sorlw . -. Henri Malet

 
   

 

Luaas Fiascrow (Pionaforte)

Chorale, * Mortify ve by Thr Grace *

Trost Walters’ “Palm” Tallon to preserve silence.

lis abeer deliciogsoes demands the whole attentions.

No matter which” Palen " wariety you choses, Creemy,
Chocoiste Nougat, Buttecronch. Fru, Nut. of ome A Choin of Roees ..;....... rel
of the caquisite wrapped muartmeots——it's os nour Larrea Moore A Brwn Bird Singing .........° Fada " “4

ing, pute and wholesome os Toffler can ‘be—and Flow not so fast, ye fountains te The Second Minit: - |elegmasing value. Jak your Confectioner | Musetta’s Walix (Tn English} Racks: Momiay Pad

; Puen 7 i ti ee ee ee

 
Die. Letichluine., Seliemann Littax Ene [soToa

VissiArte Peedi Roetume
Watiers'
loffee H.C. ‘Taewom aes ‘- eh . Batlad in “G bitsor: | onopsin '

Suite fToceata, Minuet, Jig, | * Ope BE ea te +e J

Adagio, March) 4 ‘an 7.42 ictermeniics
One gailyle4ae E Hise oury Purcoll Two? e

1‘ the . Two Guvottes (¢) in G Minor an 4a f Tenantee Danes soe

You must try the latest Saerae eet oe a oe ae (6) in B = ae i “yf

Backdiliciecrtivtandilniily wrappok,Tre it soda! Allegra from Fourth Organ 24 ae sf $8.0. From the East Midlands
Concerto eprini — ae Axeus Micare (Baritone)

Walters’ ” Palm” Toffee, Ltd, “Palm” Wo-ks, Lendon, W.3. cota ao Had a. heirso ...<. :
40 dace Parser and Toe __ ie Bhopherd, greg thy

B.B.C.. Daxce Oncmesrna ag horse's foaming f°ay
Jeax Meryrite (Songs ot hy ‘Tone. Lane

the Piano) The Del's awa’ wi’ th’ Ex-
CISETEMLY

5.0 Sir Gerald du Maurier SIR GERALD DU Srenmiona Soote Avr
; A it MAURIER,

1929 ¢Al E " How = eaa Mu ; ms famous. actor-manager, “The Leading Lady"
The second of o series o give, this afternoon, Wen ior iii
lectures “relay! from the eee : See, A Ply by he

The great annual opportunity Private Thiatro of the Royal relayed from the R.A.D.A, i +» Manone Bextor

te purchase Academy of Dramatio Art haToE AReswion

WEATHERPROOFS,OVERCOATS 5.45 Tie CatLORENSB Hove : Wy ini Newt — eeOL a

MEN'S SUITS & LADIES’ GOWNS {Pron Birminghom) casesakaeee steashaeDenice.sikh ion
well-made from the best Songs by Marsonm Parsee(Soprano) and more popular and beautiful actema in the
materials, at prices that offer Cotupent Forp (Baritone) leading rile, is being performed. Two young

i ‘The Lower School to the Keseue,’ by T. Davy WHEN Hc next Lo us, ond we overhear their

rt GREAT Roberts oonversabion. ;

FoR Haron Bates (Violoncello)
6.15 Tom freran, CeEeENWwice ; WeaTnen Fore-

l “ Berahands aod AWlermoance Sena, arr, ‘Salre
‘i Cast, First GrskraL News Beecerrs

| LITTLE MONEY 6.30 - Licht Music 8.30 THE WIRELESS SINGERS
THE BURBERRY
Weatherprool,-/, gmat sz,/ (From Birmingham} Condusted: by StayronD Mosmeon
Men's.& Womens  °. gS , Tee Boosts Bron ORcTESTRA Ye spotted snakes eeeUE

Sale Price 73/6 * ef fe 28, Conducted by Josera Lewis Glorious Apollo ..... cone Webbe
LADIES’ O'COATS J | aie Overture, " Fingol's Cave" Mowdelanchn ‘ Folk Bonge

Usiral Plow Solection, * A Country Girl" : The Dinb Wife ..ckds eo eew ae arr. Dranscombe

There wan o tree ........6 seeecc.. Gt, Pols& tol? Gr. (fetet a ae ‘ = ei

ig" Sale Price 84/- * ‘ i, 2 hrareeeeea:hi The Sheep Shearing ......+. arm. Cecil J, Sharp

MEN'S LOUNGE SUITS li keer inspiralion to the visit which he paid to Scothund Phere was a simple maiden ...... arr, Turnbull

in fine Cheviot Tweeds 1 ee o. in (829. ‘The melody which forms tho chief tune
Usual Price 6 and 9 Gns. gage al of the Overture Finge!s Cove, somtimes called 9.0 A Request Hour

Sale Price B4/« dee . ‘The Hebrides,’ was written down immediately hinotin Eevacieit :
MEN'S VER aATS aL! after a visit to Staffa and Tona, and sent home ei eae neeee
ENSERCOATS BREE, in ono of his delightful letters, describing the nolboos eee

Uswalt oe to 0 GC i Sa : visit with all his own buoyant enthusisam, y Josara Lew

pk - sib Al a The Owerture begins with lower strings and " cece
Price B4/- a hassoons, presenting a theme which depicts the 16.0 Weather Fonscact, Encomp Grwenat

Ee long, ‘rolling Atlantic breakers, and later it is News Bocterm

  

    
 

FULL SALE LIST ; x the same instruments which pive us the second
detailing thotwands a: other - chief tune. ‘The Overture is built up on thee 20.16 DANCE MUSIC: Jar Waipnes’s
bargains, sont on mention i singly ancl together; « very beoutiful instance Banp from the Carlton Hotel
o “RADIO TIMES” : of their use in corobination is heard near the end,

ae 4 whero flute ond horns join to pinay them very 1.0-11.15 Amoeroge’s Parp from the Mar Fair

BURBERRYS Lid. (Dept. 74) HAYMAREET LONDON S.W.t. softly. Hotel
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}‘riday’ S Programmes continued (January 16)
 

$23.2 MM.
f26 kc.SWA CARDIFF.

ormmme réloyexd from122-1. London Dred
Daventry

230 Londen Programm relayed. from Daventry

6.0 Jom Stran'’s Canto CSLEBRITy (McweSsTA

Relayed fromthe Curlian Heataurant

5.15 Tan Cunoren's Hovm

6.0 Mr, A.B. Dawsox; ‘Smugeline Days-ond
Bmurcling Wavse—A1l, Smugglers “at Barry
alm

6.15 4.8. from Lonlow (10 Local “Announce.
Tmt)

10.20 DANCE MUSIO

by Bessy and lis Param Daxce, Daxp

From tho Celtia Roons

=

 

0G.3 MM.PLYMOUTH. 757 kc.aPY

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tre Gmiiores's Hour:

* Methinks the world is oddly made
And everything

Adventurte in Upeide- Down Land

§.15

& Ee
HLAis

6.0 London Programe reloved from Daventry

 

 

615-110 §.8. from Londen (16.0 borthooming
Events: Local Announcements)

2zY MANCHESTER. 778.2™

4.0 BROADCAST ‘Th SEHOOLSs

Canon C, EL Raves: .' Birds of the North
Conuntry—L The Birds: of the Town’

SLB. from itera

 

 

THE WELSH WIZARD IN A NEW EOLE.

Boxing fans ‘who remember the great days of Jimmy Wilde will make a point oflistening to
Benny and his Palais Dance Band tonight, for the Welsh Wizard is now associated with them.

In this picture he js seen standing third from theleft.
a

10.30 WELSH MINERS QUARTET

Miareith: ¢escedeer. eis ceek cote Parone. Price

Liwin Onn... ae OFF. Tones

Sweet andl Low es ig oa gasgte UE

Tiruimeter og ks yl Abele: ie

ia, Sweet Home"
W. Dena

Littla Town‘calle «l * Hen
on

 

10.45-11.0 Daxcke Music by Brrsy and hia

Papas Dasor Bann (Continued)

4.1 MM.55x SWANSEA 1,020Ke.
  

£30 Lenion Programs relayed from Daventry

G15

6)

S.B. from Cardiff

Loiden Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 5.3, from Londen

10.0 Musical Interiude relayed from London

10.5-11.0 SLB. from London

 

208.5 Ma.
1040 KE.tEM BOURNEMOUTH.

2.39 Lendon Programme rélayed from. Daventry

6.15

630 For Farmers: Mr. L.N
ee VOL A with Bra wheres iy

6.45- Li fl

Dents)

S.B. from London

1, STARILAS Ds ~ What

SB, from London (1.0 Local Annoonoe-  

3.20

a4

Bolocticm,
Fhilémon
March,

4.50
Relayed from tho University Uni

Morias:

thie Ffeuet peqrote tia JPost,
deplores the Present, amd hae no Aope

jor fhe Future"

BPEATIEDS |

Auctien J, Parrsinge, University of Shoflicld

Eowin- Barker, University of Leeda

ALrerr Wiisam, University of Liverpool

Mice D1, V.THomas, University of Aberystwyth

5.15

London Programme relayed from Daventry

The Northern Wireless Onchestrs

tie free

Chararrt oF|

ager ha fr

‘Carman * eat, arr

ot Baia Sab
‘Les Prophets is oe

Inter-Varaity Debate
on, Manchoster

b Tp
ices)

Tan Cmmorex’s Hour:

NYMiHSs AND SuLrneReps

The Nontaeas Wirttess Oncursrra will play:

Shephard’) Haag i pec ees eee a
Los Siphides ees

Grainger

Cans

Shaphorcs CNWiss .es scree eens DEP

Bone by BEArTRICn CLpariy

Talka for -Teeng: ‘Moza° Manvy E.  Watirrn:
" Hanelicrofts"

6.0 Mr. Enc Newros: Tho: Plain Man's |
Attitude to Art—I]*

6.15-11.0 §8.8.. from London (10.0 Local
Announcements)

(fPretaye Pragrammis sontinied on poagt lH.)
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OLD WORN: FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
RENOVATED AND MADE OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE

Original“ Sinopied Plempoca Pelty Heatered,

ANY OLD DO QUILT’ MADE. LIKE NEW
WRITE FOR PATTERNS& CHOOSE YOUR COVER,
Lonk et your Boe Ha. Poe lier meeile Lie ah Gf pieomering and

cotnplete fenerobion Vise Whinwy Blane} 0, Dia": silat HBAtel be]
bor Ube repceind cf Liew Goble feds a grevh apd piel appa,

1 MUSTSEND MY   

RETURMEDL
PL:
ega]
PLUMPAESS

ihe Witrey Baise b Ca, Lad, Sampletely nstocer reo fewn allt
go6 peplenbeh tise Ailing here Weidoe! wo sing {2 doeny, Mllry

tal folly waerm,  Minvsover, ihe peeerco oer

they eremakingteffal
hy eetins and etecee, bo deg bile fl tote
Lew liche ne AL |6d nodesup inter Puan

af ch, eri
ings 4. matter
7kis raliaibi

Jap all), for ile pe-ortersupe
Hudia, inkes |b ob Wiley sail »
dor yon te Bata fol parlleolan v

if meted of Thewm Geili Kestoraiim, Aq ther
‘bp fo de for pou to wells eeking bor Os

Pelforpe of tbe chartolead ond bebe
enh god prise dad fur peoveilug. Accept
thin epemedd offer top poet"Ree
olathe far OL nile an. afer of. aeons,

THE WITNEY_BLANKET“CO.“LTD.
Dept. 69, Batter Crods TNEY, Oxfordshire.
ag

Works, Wi
a i aagaaigy

 

HEATER, STRONGER CHEAPER
acd more EFFICIENT thom any other

aerial gappert,
De pot alo yor gacden to be distpredd

with aa daitidy wooden pole that peda
evens bo: Sayoreell an pode neighbor,
Erect. 2" Panuwiwiio "Srei. Alasr thu
Wi stand haindemnte aid opright.

Shock bfeets eet hot onky noo saieedard
aero egtetala Bok oihte reception

ly receding ghalie ahd) other lied eidc

iriurba ces, ehelng 8 Jonuder pod mere
peFléct: cendering of Brondeast Pro:
IDET. Beettir cog thatadl Brondeastfing
aliond- tee Sis) Masts Imok Gel

th ir -erenior lees
" FALRFIELD." mie, MasTs £Pe wads

Lo Sectoid Toy heat:Beltsfh TulaHar Steel,

e ‘ral ae (6 With all Biting as shown in
setch.. There ‘arm7 mo EXLTRE to bey,
Masi oorapy omy of wall area and

(here are oo bole te dig

These masts are mm de by os ak. oor
own WORKS GD. mals prechictian, “Thuis
poablog ul do. pdfer them without arly
ius Iel}otaue i's fit, ot the following
weadithingly low price =

26tt. Magt rene = 15a., Oct.
a4. 7t " « 228, Gd.
40 ft, iu (Heavy"Tubing} 455, Od.

Citi’ itchodes Mast, conmipicte with
clay ting, Pulley,..Cleat. for balyard,
Soalul Matal -Foot Hest, Galvanised
Stranded Siey-Wire,! Foun Steel iro
Per, topetbor with full fastrucdeds fat

efecting. .Qear qt, Mast i muade from heayy told Zi,
diaméter andl will aot callapee daring or after crection.

Manita oreeeaitele10s (Ot. 2/6,
ee 10080. 20,

ws puivauinad girkn or aie 175tt. Colle, 2/- cach.
livery > Wado oot ack you fo imelode exorbitant carriage

charges that wnlairly add to ihe cost of the mart to you.
if your desler dos not carry “! Fairfield "' masis im sock
send remitiance direct to uo and wa will sand carriagepas
without. exira charge in Engiand and Wales. J
thawhere 1/5. Pion atecloorly nearest stoilon.
NOTE:GiurmastsaretentoutPAINTED and readyter erection,

The FAIRFIELD TUBE  Co.,
LoS, Lower Addiscombe] Rd., CROYDON,

"A Soperioe mart of Excellent Walaa.”

 

 

 

  



 

Lie

YOU HEAR
EVERY NOTE
AMPLIFIED

AT iTS

_ TRUE VALUE!

  
F you hear all violin and very lite'c drum
your Ser needs a Brown £.PF. ‘Trane-
former. For the JBTOwe amplifies every

Sote at its true value. Treb cand bass— the
delicate strains of the violin and the decp
notes of che bassoon—you hear them
all distinct and clear at their correct
strength, The secretot the00011 Trams:
former Hes in ite special alloy coe and
its unique met of winding. National
Physical Laboratory Tests prove its even
amplification throughout the
whole mositcal scale, 30/-

Ratio 3.5101. Price

IF YOUR SET HAS A

  

    

TRANSFORMER
Ade. 5. G. Bros, Did, Wiewern Aves, 1. Acton, 25,

4B) cara
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RADIO ‘TIMES

Programmes for Friday,

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. eso Ee,
290 )—Lomien Progen relayed fram Teweotey, §.15 —

The Children's Boor. 6.6: —Lady Margaret Sackville; * lidar
6.15-11.6 -—=.h, nom eaterAllan Thao."

5oC GLASGOW. ot
236:-—Eronicact to Schools, Caphein dAneua Buchanan :
The Consdjian For-Kerth in Wister.’ 2.45 i—Musical vietlede.

2. 0:—3.8, from Edinbargh. 1.10 :—Musioal Interinde, 3.75 :=
Concert ft Schoen. J.8. Back. The Station (ition. Tobert
Watson (Berioone). sAiettew Brpson [(Piseoforie). Margaret
Thatrett (fopeenal. ~£8!—In Lighter Veln, The Station De:
Gbestra.*~ Piobert. Woteon $6 :—Deone Muse relred from

tye Loratog Deeper feb 3.1 i—Dhe Children's Boer.
5.58 :—Waoither Format ke Fartirts. £3:—Mr. Stoart
Bamieron: "Geokery for Convalscesdia "—I], 6.15 :—2.0.
from London. 6§30:—Soetteh Market Frics for Farmers.
Babi. fren London. 16-4:—Seootlbh Hews Enllietio
165-114 —&.8. fom London.

ZBD ABERDEEN.
2.30 :—8.0, feem Oise’, 2.5907—8.F, from Péinbergh.

2.106 7—3.8, from Cbeagow, -&0:—The Pisvhonee Orchestra,
firected by EL. Bi. teh; pelafrom the Fictare Flavio,
6.0 :-—lis Marion Angmis: * Extracts from the Dilary of a
Hootewonian, $206 :—The @uiidren'’s Hour. €6§.:—Mr.’ Peter

Cralgmrle:, Foothall Toples. 6.15 :—London, 6:96 1-——Glnsper,

Sid 1 Mt,

212 ML
4 eo.

645 :—London, 10.0:—Glesgow, 10-5-11.0 —London

2BE BELFAST. ‘pat ke.
12 Recital by Herbert Weeterby. 1230-1: —Musical

Comedy. The RndioQaartct : Seettion, "Oh Ray" (iershwin) ;
Beseilitel, The Geleks  (S, Janes. £9:—Londen Prope

ttlped from Deere. €£230:—Denee Mimic, Larcy ermoen
oot ba Plorediity Goveliers, totaped tram tte Pins. $.8:—A
Violin Recltal hy Hiyhla Momlngway. B.1087—The Children’s
[coeur 6 —Loamdien Programe plared fran Daercitrr.
6.15 :—8.8, bom Landes, £.0:—An Otebretrel Concert. Byer
phy -Orhwtre. Condactal by BE. Ged raw. Orertare,
‘Richard i" - B.ei—Herdi Pairherd’ (Vielin) ;
aprmess Mere, Og. 52, for Vialssoe) Deceit(issn

(faneon aod Ieelish*) (indnt-Seen). 2.35 | -Orehewira :
‘Three Thunece firm “Dhe Lie Minisier* (Mackensit), &al-—
Ethel Barker: (fe ated Dent ee Thee art Fees, my Edel
(ColetigeTeior); The Teeclee Gage af Ohirintiins (arr, F.
Atcha. §8:—8 ff. fram i R15-—An Of histiral
Contert [DostOrcheira: Geverbere, * 1

(tial). §.25:—Harold Fotrieest: Preingr, Als oo G String.
and Horaplpe (Parcel, a, W. iH. Berd); Le brntempa (Darin
Miuhawh: c ay Saltaces PWiendavekd, or. Kereleler)
8.37 >Hi ier: Lament of is® (frevilie Bemtock) ;
flow, Horm, Slew {Albert Mallinem); The Eoadsin Fire
Vonage WiHams) - Al the cold hoor of might ¢Prodenc Coreen).
9.4 —firchestra t Woodie Sketithes [(MarcBewrll). 16.4:—
Ergicnal News, 96.5-01.6:--3.8, from London

EEREEEEEEEeee

   B.B.C. AIDS TO STUDY

PAMPHLETS.

Easter Term, 1929.
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Talks and Lectures Syllabus. a

FREE, By post 1d. q
=I

First half of Session. g

(The following pamphlets, 1d, Post
free 2d.)

* India.” H. G, Dalway Turnbull.

"Modern Ontlook — How it
Arose.”- Professor Leonard Russell.

(5XX only.)

Subscription to cover all Aids to
Study pamphlets for one year 25.

Applications for the above pamph-
lets should be addressed to the B.B.C.
rig Savoy Hill, London,
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January 1, 1625.
oe

Both Sides of the

Bristol Channel,

(Continued from poga 7B.)

 

That Can Sing Both High and Low.

HEN Community Singing whe etill o novelty
\ x / in many parts of the country a condnetior

toured the principal cities in England and
Wiles and held coneerts, When be Gumeto Cordiff
he was strock by the fact that the lange audience

did not. need to be artificially elossthed for part-

singing—they took up their purts naturally mx the
balance requined. They Toho, ist beat, Ea tines

carriehim with them boo, stihel the lichts os

out they would not hareatopped. That predicament
did happen during an Eisteddfod some years ago
whe a Tao minerid ws conduct Lt T he

Messiah, The oudience ¢himmired for ft eneore to

The HallelujalA Chorus and the conductor tamed
sinply to the 4,000 people. ‘Will you join in ?" fe

asked, Then he tarne”d bis back on the orchestra

and conducted the andience. When the lichts failed

suddenly there was hardly a break in the continuity
of the chorus. The Station Repertory Chor with
the National Orchestra of Wales will give famous
ehoruses on Sanday afternoon, Jannary 2), and
The Hoflelajakh Chores will be one of them.

Our Ancestral Hails.

HE phrase *' The call of the blood * ia neni
to explain sedden attraction to a place,
and perhaps it might be pressed into the

service when cores are onder comederation for, if
historians are correct, Ube cave was oor first home,
our teal ancestral halla, And part of the romano:
Of thoso cares lies in the fact that our ancestors
could never have been quite sure that, some strange
and terrible wild beast were not lurking in the
shadows of the far comer—or worer, they might
wake up one morming and se: a loathly worm
flaunting undisguisedly in the doorway of a cave as
in Max Beerbohm’'s charming fantasy, The Dreadful
Dragon of Hay Hill. * Tho Romantic Caves of Wales *
is the subject of Profesor Mary Willimms” second
briadeast to schools on Monday, January 21, at
2.00 p.m. Professor Mery Willnimea write a thesis
on the inter-relation of the French, German, and

Welsh versions of the Grail legend. For a time-she
was Reader in Romance Philology ot the-Usiversity
of Lomdon, ond-she has written orticles for both

French om. Welsh poriclicals on language and
hiteratare. To her wide scholarship she adds a deep
love for her native count ry, and tha, although CApBE

may be normally considered geography ns regurds
| their phreical aspect and Ajstory with reapect to
our forboors, it is improbable that. the school.

children who wil! have Ube good fortune to listen

to her will remember to make pigeon-holes of any
kind—ond that will be clear gain.

Upon This Lap of Earth.

[= of old-world country. villages are
sometimes moro alarmed at the malti-

plictty of societice dealing with village

life. than with the increase of signe and advertise.
ments, ond ih is sometimes comlorting to fined that

the smallest of the socielics can cat up all the

ethere—like: the Biblical kine—and be no larger

than before, When activities are merped, a very
useful piece of work is often undertaken, namely, a

history -of the village. A apecial course of talke is
boing given in onder to interest country-dwellers in

the histories of their own villages. Many interesting
facta are forgotten and: the significance of others

misunderstood for lack of a record. Mr. Froom
Tyler, « Bristol journalist and playwright, wall tell
ef a beantiful Somersetshire village ot 4) pom. on
Friday, January 25.. His subjectis‘ Nether Stowoy
—Thr Homeof Coleridge and Southey.’
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1920.JANUARY 11,
  

sSAMUELPEPYS, LISTENER.|
By KR. M. Freeman.

|

} Part-Author of The New Pepys’ Diary of the ||
Great Warr, etc: | 

Mec.22.—Debating with myself what I shell |
eeemy wife for Christmass, upon a consde ra|
jean of my. knowing. that her most particular||
Want 15 warm knickers for the winter, smart Pet ||

| coasy;, onlie these be awkerd matters for. a mitt ||
to buy. Soa, with some mirgivings, to a draper's |
egg Oxford 5", and: here to linger awhile ootside ||
before I can muster face to goin. Which, how- ||
ever, at-last 1 did, bot went réd all ‘over in:
haming them, whisperingly, to the wench behind |

| the counter, Bot Lord! The cool wsy .she
takes: it, and shows me knickers after knickers
with no more concern than if they had been |
Bloves or bankies; and to ask. me, in the most}|
natural manner possible, what be Madam's |
favourite colours? Whereby and by hearing |
clergyman at the next counter ask Very. Coil= |

fidertly for woolly combs, I was soon put in |
countenance again, and to chuse 1 p" pink;|
I p champagne; so home with them to my)
Feoy content, Yet what would grandmother
fe have thought that once reported the
Vicar so the Bishop for speaking of garters at a

other. Meeting, and now a clergyman can
| confidently ask ina shopp for woolly combs |

Dec.Dec.24.—Littening-in this afternoon, my i

wileandI, to the Christmas Eve Carol Service|
from King’s College in Camibridge,with the ||
Greatest pleasure, both of us, in hearing so manic |
of the old noble tunes and do presently give me}
4 sort of goose-flesh all down my back by the |
ecstasy of them. In particular was this so when ||
they sang In dulct jubilo, and afterwards Adeste ||
fideles (* Come all ye faithful"), wherein did ||
make my wife hum the alto part, while I hum the ||
base, which, with the ayr predominating from
the loud-speaker, da make as pretty a harmony|
as ever I did heat; so that, when all was over,||

did kiss my wifé upon it most lovingly... But

 
 

fo that, “La! Sam,’ says she, “Not so hard,
Or you will break my plate.” This, in a manner
WExXt me, yet saw the sense of it, and how much
tore vest I had been, should my kissings have
fone on to cost me 145 guineas for a new plate.
FsLeys shall be a thing to think of in my future
Rissings, and do resolve to make a memorandum |
psa
Hee (= li

  
 

HOME, HEALTH AND GARDEN
(Continued From page 66.)

Early in Januaryis a good time to commence the
Propagation of perpetual-flowering Carnations,
Many people fail to get the best resulta with theeo
Plarite because they donot select the right kind of
miwinge. Cuttings Bhote be taken only irom clean,

Healthy Planta. Plants that are in any way affected
by rust or other fungus dinnecs should be excluded
from the propagating houses, The beat cuttings aro
Strong, short.“jointed aide shoota, taken irom about

the middle of the plant. If ibe euttings aro mot
inserted with a heot they should be cut cleanly just
flow a joint, using a sharp knife, The lowest pair

of feaves on each cutting should be removed. Tho
Cuttings should be keptcclose in a propagating frame
Hen howse having wa temperature of 56 ta 40 degreca
and « bottom heat of #0 to 65 degrees, As the
Cuttings form réots the frame should be gradually

Ventilated until the cuttings are subjected to the
ordinary iimoephers ei the howe, When. well

TMoted they should be potted up into amall pote,
Giid later on, before they andere pat-bound, they
should be transferred to larger onea go. that they
May be kept growing eteacily throughout the yer,
The pritcipas) work in hdwees where frit frown

Will bo tha pruning and washing of treea and Vines
and miking preparktiona for starting them into

th at the desired time. ‘The inside borders of
it houses must uot be allowed to become dry

and remain so for even o short period, or the occn-
Pants will suffer, The woolwork of the preenhousos
should be thoroughly scrubbed with hot water
Bil ~eaft Bap, All trees should be washed with

Qn insecticide such as Gishurst Compound, o soft-
haired brash beimg used, and care should ba taken
Hot to destroy] the buds,—Royal Horticultural
Society's Bulletin.

Se

 

 
GAME ENVELOPE.

 

     
RADIO TINES

WIN APRIZE
PRIZES:

Ist Prize ... £20
2nd Prize... £10
ord Prize... £5
4th Prize... £3
Sth Prize... £2
6th Prize... £1
7th to 20th

Prizes
10/+ each.

Rules of the
Competition :

Ll. Aone 4 eligible te ecm.
Pele eorpl pastor present
simiinte o¢ coployeess af ihe
Ba btte nol Dicanbkn}ene
Briel of Drawing ind
Professional Artists,

% All shetches mint be
received by She Jonnery,
Leek.

2; nly one sketch may be
filaeitted by each pom:

petitor:
fi. Ti Exetbonm feft-fetiel
Otitr af the sivelop
a—plainky—

&. Goonpetiter’a otull uene
gad aterae,nye, fet weriiten

on the back of the drawing,
with Cacaty. ;

4, Sketchea: most not ine

drawn on paper larger than
filHigh by fin, whie,

7. All sketch whl br
TehiTeed. ti cempet fore nt

ihe chee of the corpetition,
bogether with a list of iho
prita ‘winners, The Writish
ahd Dinkins Sabed of
Drawihe cannet be -leeld
Trapancitle for sy sketch
whieh may bo tosh fe tn

alia or ebowhere,

BE. Sketches met bo apn
baie!) by a eruged postal
ofier valae 1/4 done shilling
ane sixpeoct) io more ter
which rach competitor wil
Tecuia an Whostrethd spect.
Toen lesen frou the eonrenof

intruction laaged by thn
Etritkey and Bamniniohe
Behold of Drawing, whink
wit te gent with the mesabts
of the competition. Phew
do nob gel Sateor olin,

Ww Sketch aad ae Order

MUST BE SET IA THE
(Com

petition are particndarty re-
Qursivd MOT to send thelr

sketch thon eovelope ad
postal Order Wider peparatd

Cover,

10. Skeiches  rotelved |i

eeeA owill neat
be acted, packagos
ehenalel tres rgae baat
better Pate ef Postags (aon,

for 1)

Ji. Competitors ater fo
nocept- the abeckshin of the
Artista af the Drithh ond
Deminiona Acton: of Piraw-

ing 2a tinal pnd conceive,
12 The Briteh-and Domin-
line alin of Drawing
peserven, thea: thehe te pare

cbase any sketch gabevleted,
All eketches purchase
will te peel fer ae ihe rar
1-2-1 hone: gules} fot
each akel ch,

Tia   
 

   

   

   

  

    

   
  
  

 

   

  
  

  
  

  
  
   

    

  

   

    

  
  

     

 

  

   

 

     
   

  

    

 

  
  

   
   

  

    
  

   

   

 

   

   

     

 
CAN YOU SKETCH? Then here is a chance
to win £20 easily. This Drawing Competition
is being held to advertise the British and.
Dominions School of Drawing, Ltd. Everyone
can compete except Professional Artists, em-
ployees and students of the British and Dominions

School of Drawing, Ltd.

BEGIN NOW { Copythis Sketch in pencil
or pen and ink. See how

well you'can doit. Sit down now and try, First
of all read the rules of the Competition. You can
draw on any paper. Prizes will be awarded to the

best drawings.

 

All drawings will be returned to competitors at the
close of the Competition. Don’t miss this. Someone will =
win £20, Why not you? Send in yoursketchto-day,

BRITISH AND DOMINIONS
SCHOOL of DRAWING,Ltd.,

30, Greycoat Galleries, Greycoat Place,
London, S.W.1.
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England 2LO0 LONDON *& 5XX DAVENTRY

ws (388M. #838 kc.) _ (06.8 M192 Ke)

Jastiny 11, 1529,
a ee

9.15

Six
Strange

 Wales
 

 

 

a10.isam:. The Bally Service

$0.20 (Deveotry only) Tore Siow ar, GReEx-
wink: Weartter Forecast

10.45-11.0° (Doventey only) Mies JULIA
Caisse: (Seme Colour Sohenvs:"

 a16-26 ‘Tae Canirox Hore. Ocrer
=

Thrected by Rent Tarronsitk
; :

From the Carlbon Hotel

2.10 England oc. Wales
A Running Commentary on the

International Rugby Match
by Capt. A.B. T, WakeLam
Heliyed from Twickenham

(Sor Centro Colunim )

3.45 A Wind Orchestral Programme 2.10 England vo. Wales
8.8, from Manchester A Running Commentary on the International Rugby Match

Tu: Non Wiercess WerToe Nongeri Bas Wisp NGLAND versus roe atae the
‘ ‘ ntermation Le SeSoen. Proper. 2 marry

bere: Py saiam of the National trials is over. The tournament of the
Feen Sureiirrn (iaritone) five countries is under way. English and Welsh lovers of

Seines Fittoreeques,.........Afmesenet the Rughy game (all that multitude who can find no place
eeee on Twickenham’: grandstands) will like to hear something

. 2 iy a of this game sent to them through the microphone.
Blow, Goer thea Wanter Wind. . Serjeant The first test of two such National sides meens so much.

Chinwar, waa,eee one We know the Welsh Rugby tradmtion. Howwe feared

My father has some very reva their great sides of pre-war deys—dour forwards working
i Horbert “Haghes a8 one man and three-quarters blessed with the gift of

Oncnns— tactical skill, Such teams in their compactness their
Selections + : : fervour were typical of the National spirit.

* Samson ood Dotilah *.. +...Saint-Saens But in these later years fortune has mot been so kind.
CPeatinest * Leoncanall The game in Wales was hard hit by the war, It is on';

Fern Sovcuvrre now that it begins to recover the old excellence, Lastoe Ze oe .a year came signsof the revival. England came back from
Mi P PHY oie pore I i Swansea, ic will be remembered, with a victory, but they

hicemauaabue had to fight every inch of the way for it, Then up at
Bounie George Campbell. Frederick Keel oethere was @ heartening triumph for Wales over

OncursTea Thereis greater promise thishae; again in their football,
Richard Strattas Rowe Harding {Cambridge's old (Captain) is an excellent

and inspiring leadér, Fore and aft there is a ‘good basis

645 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR: of experienced players. Given a little greater boldness im
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Waltz, Rosenkavalier’..

* Depend open it, a lacky guess is never
should be very successful this year.

mpinese s3t.!always some talent For all that one cannot suppose that Wales will be able
Boenid Jac ATeTEs, =p let as have pour

7 “is ? have to face the affair called England's “ Twickenham
agtcug eee aeee eee luck.” They have played on this pitch seven times, bat

Tun OLor Sexter will play Lilac Time have yet to win a game there, Also England can put a

Saturdays 
 

7.8 Mr. Haver Grackt: * Noxt Week's
Broadcnst: Music *

Fortunes in League and Cup"

7

i

7.15 Mr. Greonce F. Atgzaeom:* Varying

|
: 7.30 _A Light Concert

Nona p’Arncut (Seprana)
Toriiss Gime (Baritone)

‘She J. AS Boum Cengsre Ocrer

Oeste

Reminiscences of eee «+ Orr, Godfrey
Wale Lente," Mirage’ 2.5... 0) Arena

Nona DbAggen

Two Roses. eectee
The Valley of ‘Laughtor. . . tendenko

Ocrer
Memorica of Mendelagohn ae, Roo
Torenidor ot Andalonen

Fouliwatan, arr. Sear

Toriiss Gers

How, blow, thea winter wind .. Sorgen
he Bedouin’s Lowe Bong ..... iPenti

Nona DbAnGEL

Little Log Calin of Dreams Jemes Harley
Heigh-ho-—which to choost.... Offenbach
Sing, sing, Blackbird Phila

Bern

Evening Lullaby i, H. Sqeecre
The Londonderry Air. .......°)
KE) Eielicerm

Bolero Brillante... de Heriot, or. Sear

arr. Sar

ToOrLiss (rey

Tee Windmoseeae eedNednin
The Bandoltern Steseery

Oot

Seleetron, “A Prinevas of Kensinmeton *
Cerner

Eoin dT -.3.. 5 5'55 Lisl chee laaid ar Gilict

attack and same of the old aggressiveness and the side 2.9 Waaraer Forecast, Seconp Gesnkab
Raewsé Poetic

to contrive a victory over England this afternoon. They 9.15 Six Strange Saturdays—IlL.

By Hoot Maven.

{(Sehubort, arr, Clutsam) tcam inte the field this year as good and perhaps-a litte 9.30 Local Announrements;  (Daneniry
“Twisting his Tail "—a School Story, by better than cif StaSsin

F. WwW. Lexton—will also bo inclucled But fer aeeee Captain H. B. T. Wakclam
only) Shipping Forecast

 ‘sy will mot let listeners miss any point of it. ‘The atmosphere
6.8 Musical Interlude of it all—the excitement and the ever vocal Welsh crowd

B15 Trem Srorar, Gareswice: Wari aoe - oeea aoee ee| SONAL, GREENWICH ; story, Here is a broadcast nor to missed.
Forrcacy, Firat Gesenat News Bo- + '
LRTTx = Ammouncements and Spore

Bulletin

6.40 Magical Interlude

 
 

 

Six Strange Saturdays

; - a ae FNL645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC Tas . wsWECRIEorPaces Coonan Prevopes Bank ot etaNotion Penk: _ onymowie|
Vines je aco a ta CNR hewever amali, towar
layed by Lroxary Wacwen E_ Gate i be toast. theoktully crestortod Spud

Ach bleth, bei uns, Horr Jean Christ gGgresderlt)theTresturerot theHmpites
(Ah. stay with us, © Lord) HUkG MAN. aes 2,<onenga 6See
ee . erpwe it free 5a :

Christi, du Lamm Gottes iecive mideerht, woyld undertake any enterprise
(bist, thoa Lamb cf Gol) hetwre these houre, pay fo obpert.—Wrle Box

Wir danken dir, Herr desu Christ “IF
(We thank thee, O Lord) eees pier 1 oe

Ricine Beale erhebi- den Herren ae. | ght Eat SrapishianinmacaceenHe ele. avtaioni
(My Soul Magnifies tho Lord) ating MeBrag, Hook'sBill,SenetDek

A CHAGTMARDAY a ieeef aml plu en

 

Vater unser in Hizumelreich dinuere welll aean yeaa“uteto H
(Ow Father io the Kingdom of Heuven) — 00 ‘upd hie wlFRC k oeee WOMEN,

Kyrie, Gott heiliger Geist mS (During Ge»
(0 Lord Gad, Holy Spirit) * tongiit

(Continued woot 3)

 
Tonight ar g.0s   

9°35 Vaudeville

ELSIE CARLISLE
{Syecopated Songs)

CEORGE CARNEY

(Comedian)

DOREEN SEASON
ered

CLIFFORD WARREN
(En tertamers)

MARIO DE PIETRO
(Mundoline Bolo}

 
Jack Parse }

And The B.E.C, DasxceSn

11.836-12.0 DANCE. MUSIC; Fren
Evaranpr ad his Saver Hore: Moen,
from the Savoy Motel

(Saturday's Programmes continued on
gage PE.) 
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FOR

150Coupons
You can have
“NEUTRON” VALVE _—
fully guaranteed — in
whatever voltage your set
requires. Perfect repro-
duction, volume and tone,
a truly harmonious
accompaniment to the
perfect BLACK CAT
CIGARETTE. Start saving
your coupons now and
enjoy your winter even-
ings with your wireless
and your “BLACK CATS.”

BlackCat

   
List of Valves
When ordering please mention Gilt

No. 347, Reference No, I

(or nomber selected) and so on.

 

  
  
 

  

  Troe af Voltage.
Ho. Valvas

    
      
     
        

   
 

1. LF. 2 Vou. =Sab gaa as VIRGINIA ze CIGARETTES
a Resistance Capacity. an sae pa

CURREDMAGES
a Power. ie

5. LF. a Volk, == i= = a

i dane hs 4 10fr6? 7
I. Resistance Capacity, =n (Dept, 106), Gifts Dept., i
8. Power, oe ‘ CARRERAS LID, Arcadia Works, Hampstead Road, N.W.1. |

a. LF. eit, i Pietse seod me Free Booklet and Fire Free Coupons. i

In. Marna - eryanidsiayiliscbeiaes bebidijesimncssshiecediseT

Z STeeeeeeeeeeeeee

neee0eeee

 

ONLY OWE GF THESE SIGNED COUPONS WILL BE ACOEFTED.

  

Looe esee eee ee oe ee oe

BLACK CAT MIXTURE TOBACCO; 1]- per oz. Coupons in Every Packet.

Of the SAME UNSURPASSED VALUE AS THE FAMOUS BLACK CAT CIGARETTES.

 /—"

 

 



  

    

  

   

  
  
  

  
     

    
  
   

 

     

    
  

    
  
  

   

  

   
  
    

  

  

   

 

  

  

    
  

  
  

  

 
 
 

 

 
Hardened Arteries!

High Blood Pressure!!

HeartWeakness
Thousands of doctors are prescribmg ‘ PHYL-
LOSAN® as the safest and most effective

treatment. Clinical tests show remarkable and
rapid improvement where digitalis and other
known treatments have had little or no effect.

The symptoms—breathlessnéss, palpitation, head-
aches, giddiness, show marked improvement or
disappear in a few weeks. As the result of four to
six, weeks" treatment the arteries regain their elas-
ticity, the heart action is fortified and restored to
normal, and the blood pressure steadily reduced.
If *PHYLLOSAN* is continued with periodic in-
terruption the improvement remains permanent.

“PHYLLOSAN' ta not a drug! It is a natural
revitalizing, rejuvenating substance—presented in
medicinal form undér the direction of an eminent
Surjes medical aciéntist of international reputation.
Tt contains no strychnine, no animal extracts, brings
no reaction, oo unpleasant after-effects, and can
be taken with absolute safety even by the most
‘enfeébled.

Start Taking

‘) PHYLLOSAN
FIL-O-5AN} TO-DA Y-!!

‘Prepared under the supervision of E. RUERGI,

M.D, (Professor of Medtane at Berne Untoersity,

Soaigerland), for the treatment of PREMATURE
OLD AGE, HARDENED ARTERIES, HEART
WEAKNESS, HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE,

LOWERED VITALITY, DEBILITY, ANAEMIA,
NEURASTHENIA, MALNUTRITION, etc. ~

‘Of all Chemists, price 3/- and 5/--° The §/- ‘size
contains double quantity, sufficient for three weeks,

Irie for Book ‘THE ROMANCE OF PHYLLOSAN" pool
{ free fedan the Sole Eitstribartofr

FASSETT & JOHNSON, LTD.
(Dept. 26), 86, Clerkenwell Road, London, E.C,1
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(452.3 MM,

SATURDAY,JANUARY10
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

627 hit.)

THARSHESIONS FILO THE LOSDON STTULO EXCEPT WERK OTHFRWEE STATE,

9.0

Marches

and

 

Vaudeville
(Prom Birmingham)

5.30

ToonHasoeey

(The Wireleda Comedian)

LippeTos -ancd. Sonmaaw

(Light Doete)

(wis, Leavis (Eintertamer at the: Piand)

Cra HacrtronrTn

Ceonce Fosrka (Contertina }

[vas Foren ond Pavia Scortom * Minstrel

Memories '

Baown's Dowivom Dance Bast

The Dansant
(Prom Biemnghane)

ern 
| 430

Bitte Frasca sand his Barn

Relaved from

Netsok JAcESOS 11

the. Woat Enal- Thence Hall

“Chant ofa Ohacther*

Tar  CHmLiRES45.30

 

Songs 
 

10,20 Ain Orchestral Concert
(From Birmingharn)

Tux Dimaixomast Store ATGIENTED
CECHESTRA

Loader, Faase CasvTknn

Conducted by Joskra Lew

Overton, “The Impresario , Moral

a. 0. Commies. (Charinct) and Orctwstra

oncerto sh BMG Fie i wiathslcec cae Wotrar
Alleora nmolerito ; Adacin +

~

Roonlo

10.50-11.15 Onenesrns

Varin on An Original Them {The * Enigwiy"
Varintiong) vasa wig moe [ta are echoes Cyc Arter

MVHIS wars one of the first ae: vieie Lh Arona

" fhe rest of Europe to a fepopnition of
Elgar's greniness, nod Richenl Stiriwae
anon. the earhest to weleome ik, He was loud

in ite progea when it was played first in
rormany.

The * Enigma * which the 

Hori: 4

(From Btrevenagheni)

, Bnhooky nodistee- Ale, Frog, key

Phytlis Richerson

Haows's Dosusies
Dasdn Baxp

Ivas Frere. and Parvin
Seorr will Entertain

Purr

6.15 Time SnayvAn,: Gare
wite: Wreauer Foreoser,
Finer Gesrenat News Bow
LETS | Amuncuncernnints sand

(Actress. Entertainer)

8.0 ‘The Black Sheep’
(Fron Jirevnepham)

A Comedy by F, Morrax Howsanr

 
Lours Tape fee eS ee Pe ee Mann FRAxte

Joshua Tagg, her hisband.... Doxato Davits
BReginghl de Vere, ...... 605 GEoncE WoRRALL

The Tages’ cottage kitchen, where Joehua,
A heavily built, red-iaced man, is finishinghis
tea, which he seems to be enjoying.

Incidental Music by Tar Miptasn Prasororte
Tare

6.45 THE TRIX SISTERS

Tn seleriione framther Repertciro oF Suncopated

Sarmbers

‘Left | Right! Left 1’
(From Birmingham)

9.0

Anctler. Progrmnme of Marches ond Marching
Songs by

THE BOSGRAM Bromo Come itd ONESTRA

Comiuctod by Jdoserm Lewis

10.6 Wreatuen Forecast, 8eco50 Ceniean News
BLE 10.15 Sports Dolletin: (Prom Biritaglain) 

comedy that willbe relayed
from Birmingham tonight.

 

Variations huge eoguured fue

a tile of  affeestion- frown
foloirers, ia ok two-fokl ome,
Elgar himeeli tela. wai that
the theme ia. one which

poem hirmoniowly with
another: and very woll:
known time;

~

as -rousiciona
would say, Elvar's theme is
a counterpoint to the other
tuna. But what that tone
i, Elgar has wet ‘told la,
nor haa anyone yet diacovered.
The other part of the enigiria
conasta of initials or peeugley-

Sports Bulletin nye attached te the avernd
: : vanations, which phand for

6:46 Spore Bulletin. (from the composer's friends, The
Farnerne) work is deditated ‘To my

: - fried paotured within,’ and

Dadebake GEORGE WORRALL a number of theae "haveHC, A BS plays ‘the part of Reginald de emerged from 20 alight ‘a
Mira B. domesox Vere in Black Sheep, the digmiie, but one or two ape

oven now only guessed at.

Theres sre thirteen Girin.
tidns and «a big final one,
long inongh to bo a mayies
ment of “thei ane Spe

will not permit of o« detailed description of
exch of them. The themo is not abaya ensily
traced ‘eeatelungs the varuitions, wd there ja
ab leash ope which is a Tittle interlude with only
a slight relation te the theme. Jot listeners who
hear the. opening announoenmcrib ifi- the tune

attentively will be able to recogniee ita Peapapet=

anced and the very clever uae which Elgar makes
of parts of it throughout the course of thig
beantitnd work.

 Seoelialieia

The theme theelf fille inte two sections, ome in

minor snd one in major, and in the third ‘and
fourth bere there is a drop af o seventh whieh
reappears ink many of ‘the tfanstormations which

thee‘tutie undergonA.

OepSPERSEASTER

:
No wireless receiving apparatus,
crystal or valve, may be installed or
“worked without a Post Office licence.
Such licences may be obtained at
any Post Office at which Money
Order business is transacted, price

10s. Neglect to obtain a licence
is likely to lead to prosecution.
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (January. 19)
 

23.2 MM.
G78 kt,owA CARDIFF.

12.0-12.45 A Popular Concert
Relive) from the National Museum of Wales

Nationa Openesrna oF WALES
(Cerdariia Gened linet hol Cymore)

Overture, * Ruy Blas? soc... Mendelasaha
Threo Eastern Sketches... ore eee ee Fenygett
Ballst, Fey ptseth sag cease eee ee ee eee Leegina

210 ‘London Programme rlayed from Daventry

345 Manchester Programme relayed ‘from

Daveatry

5.45 Tor Camprex’s Houn

6.0 London Programme relayed iram Daventry

G.15 3.8. from London

6.40 Sporta Bulletin

$45 8.2. from London

74° Mr. Ravwurp Avuex, ' Fallacies ’—E .

7.15

co

S58. from. Sane

THE TRIX SISTERS

Io Selected Itema from their Reportoire of
Byncopated Numbers

745 A Popular Concert
Relayed fram the Assembly Room, Crty Hall

NatTiosan Oncatetrea oF Wanes
(Cardoriia Genedlacthal Cymru)

Conducted by Wanwick BRAITHWAITE

Overton, Euryantho-”:j.. 06.0 escceiedes Weber

Davin Huercaisos (Tonor) and Orchestra

oe ren fe esac Sea nee carats Hanfack

notes

Pai” Ouran ip prota a katie adore i; ical

Rowato Hasoog (Violoncello) and Orchestra

leptintatthole sc j-cie a 'acsiv bcyveceta luis pec ns DgAricnar

OHCHESTHA

Rhapsody No. Fin Fo u..cie sree rate’ « Déazt

Davin Boresos and Orchestra

SOMONE 4. yawn ee es 84 wee $Coleridge-Taylor

OncnrsTna
How Movement and Finale (‘From tha New

World * .Symphony}....s0eesss socee JDP

prorses fifth Symphony has had a very
large share in moking him the popular

Composer he is. It appeared with the name
* From the New World * soon after his rotum from
New York, where he spent a short part of his
Career in wn official post, hatmg the noise and
bustle of that bosy city as only such # simple
#0ul could do; after only a short stay, he reln-
Quished hie post to return to his peaceful country
hie in Bobomia. .
Along with the so-called * Nigger’ String

Quartet, and other works, this Symphony was
Claimed by tha people of the United States ‘as
in o sense their own, owing its origin to Dvorak’s
aay in the States, and to. hia mberest in. the

Hitive Negro melodies, His own countrymen,
however, would have none of this, and insisted
with equal certainty and much more fervour,
that every note in these works was oa strongly
Bohemian as nytha re Dvorak ever wrote. It

Miatters very little what the origin of the tunes
Was: what deca matter ia that they are all fine
tunes and that Dvorak used them throughout
in a moat picturesque and happy way
The slow movement has aleo two main tunes,

the firat played by the English horn, the big
brother of the oboe, the esecond by the clarinot.
The Finale, which follows,is, like all the preced-

ing movements, full of lite and colour, There
fite two main tunes and toany subordinate ones,
While anatches from the oarlier aetiong of the
work are alao introduced hero and there, one and
all being treated with unfailing resourcefulnesa
and skill.

$.0-:12.0 3.8. from-London (9.30 Local Announce-
toenta; Sporta Bulletin)

Sok

12.0-12.45

SWANSEA.

S48, from Cardiff

204.1 MM.
Lo kG.

210 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45
Darontry

5.15

Manchester Programimns

Sc. pron Canc

relayed ron

6.0 London Progrinime telayed trom Daventry

6.15 a. fi, From Landon

6.49 8.6. from Condi

6.45 8.2. from Lendon

7.0 8.8. from Cardiff

7.15 Mr, C. (GRurrrreJoN gs. t
Football Topica *

7.30 8.8, from London

6.30 Sporta Bulletin, 3.8. from Caniif
6, from Dorado§.35-12.0

Agsicesia tion

 

  
Mr. RAYMUND ALLEN

 
Gotlvera i

will broadcast the first of a new series of talks,

 

entitled * Fallacies," from Cardiff this evening
at 7.0.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 26fove-
 

1Z.0-1.0 Gramophone Recital

2:10 London Programme relayed from Daventry
3.45 Manchester
Daventry

Programme relayed from

§.15 London Programmis relayed from Daventry
6.15 SH, from London
6.40 Sports Bulletin
645-12. 4.8. from Doivon
nountementa; Sports bulletin)

(9.30 Local An:

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 206.3 MM.
TET ke.
 

172:0-1.06 A GeawmorgoneE Eecran oF Viewer,
YVIOLOSCELLO AsxD Pranoronrre Moen

Pianoforte—Grand Mareh from * Tannkinser *
Magner, are, Listt

Violin—Zong Without Words *
AMemichseohn, arr: Aoreisler

5.15

2.10 London Programme releyed from Dayontry

a.43 Mianehestat freusPrograma
Daventry

relayed

Tae Corrorts*a Horn:
We tive in the days of the Highwaymen «and
arn how Claney Cahoon waa talon (2. F,

Shoallasd)

6.0 London Programme relxyed from Daventry
6.15 S28, fron London

6-40 Sports Bulletin

6.45-12.0 8. 5, from Dowdon [9.90 Thomaof Naval
Information : Local Announcements : Sports
Bulletin}

 

2Z¥

5.15

S783 M,MANCHESTER. 78.3 M.

12.0-1.0 Toe Nortniees Wimeness Oncrmsrnra

Selnction, ‘The Merry Widow" ....+. .« Lehar
Berxann Sreu. (Tenor)
Cone awey, Death. aces cces by bes ces
O Mistroes Ming ~......0.00scesTo: Daisies 320 caeee ee posi Garilter
Now sleeps the orimaan petal oo... . :
ORCHESTRA
The Keltic Suite (By Request) ..... wae Foulds
Berwann Sent.

Whois Sylvia h sicGves backed es. ches
BOROotc tb dened ened cake ce } Schubert
Aly Love'san Arbutus viciscesceseees . Stanford
ORCHESTRA

Overture, “The Marry Wives of Windsor
Nicaea

210 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 A Wind Orchestral Programme
Relayed to London and Daventry

THE Nostukes Winviess Winn Oncursrns
Conducted by T. Ff. Momamon

BiArios Pittorosques. oo. eae ys beet Masaciet

Peep Surcuerre (Baritone) *
Blow, ‘blow, thou winter wind , Sarjeaml
Onaway, awake, Beloved ..........4; Cowen
My father has some very fine sheep Worhert Hiphes

OuCHESTRA
Helections :

‘Sameon ond Delilah”... 22... cies SonSarna
+ Paghaet ware cess hickeeeeee Leommepalla

FrReo ScTco9re

When the  Serpeant-Majar's on} ;
Parada 6... ste des wees esas 7 ORO

Archie of the Royal Air Forea..... ;
Bonnie George Campbell ...... Fredarick Keel

ORCHESTRA

Waltz, * Rosenkavalier '....... Richard Strauss

Tae Croones'’s Hour:

SH. from Leeds
FingerRPrainra

Relayed from a Fourth Forni: Class Room, by
Hitaas Fay

hogs by Gusxenue Haweyy

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.15 5.0. Jrom Tendon

6.40 Regional Sports Bulletin

6.45 3.8. from London

7.0 Mr. J. L. Hopeow :-* Motor Cur Madnazg *

LS) £2, from London

7.30 Selections from Puccini's Operas Violoneello—Allemande, ...Seniie, arr. Salmon
Pianolorte—Et Parte.ikeeATenis
Widln—Sonata, * The Devil’s Trill,’ Parte 3 and 4

Tartint
Violoncello—Evoning Bong ose icees SCAM.
Pianoforte—Allegretto ond Presto Agiteato from

“Moonlight Sonata * ..sceeseeaes Beethoven
Violin—Serenade ..eesseaee pra ee dlrensky
Violoncello—tIriah Air, ‘Haa sorrow thy young
daya shaded”? .. Traditional, arr, Turdivetrees

Pianoforte—HRhapsody Hongroise, No, 12° Eisct  $.45-12.0

‘Tur. Nonrturss Wineiiss Oncaeerra

‘Manon Leseaut*
Le Boheme"

‘Madame Butterfly *
'Tostn.”

6.30 4.5. from London

9.30 Regional Sports Bulleti:. and Loca! Announege
TGs

SG, from Jonmdon
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Programmes for Saturday.

~-Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE, 2023.59 MM,3NO Tp239 WC.

P2010Miele relaved feom the: Oictord). (iefleries. 210 s—
London, Ha s—lency Hebber (Jone Mlaniet) Artie
Robin ate: James Walker (eotertalners), 4.05 :—Mieic
relayed! from Tiley*s Tackett Stree. Kistautant. 6.16 '(—The
Chihtiten's Heat. 6.0 '—DLomloo.. 15 :—lendon. §.40:—
Bpets Boletio: 6 :—Lonilen 7th '—The: Tris Spt: fe,

7.45 :—The Cosboigs Lostitaie Prize Hand Coelieeted. by
GB. Wteble,. al EL Wipers (Tariteie). £2.30 °—Loodon
18.36 Tilly's Tne [aod relayed: from the Letaned: Assomily

Bove, Barras rhlge, 20si—Londen

S011.58C GLASGOW. Tah: aa

11.0-12.0:—temimophins. Beene, 2.28 opp. t-—s-TL, from
Ediuburgh. aon:Choral and: Creer She Station.
t(hrhesita: The Wot Male Volee Qanartet, §.15:—Tho. (hbl-
dren's Hour, $.68 :—Weather Forecast for Farner. 6.0 0—Orean
Rechtal hy 8.4. Leitch, celaged from the Sew Savoy. ieturm
‘Hous, 6.15 >—Loandoan. 402Srollish Spice Palen.
6.45:—Losdon, 7.0+--Joln Besloh reailing ss Short story,

TS :—Dundes,=A ght eecheetral Concert. The
Station Orcheetira: UpengePizzoy (Baritowe), 6.30 >—Lonebon.
36-—Seotilah New ail Sports Balletins, §.35-17.0-—
Landon,

511.826D ABERDEEN. mee ko
11.0-12.0 :—Cromophons Records, 2.20) apyj-—8.8). trom

Eibnborgh &.@opp.i—May iMeLean (Coste): 4.15 :—Dne
Mushy telaved from tho Kew Palais de Daner,-5,08:—Tho
Chittrens Moir, €.6:—S.1.. from London, §&4):—S.0. from
dhacaw, 6.43 >—Sh from Lone, 7.8:—S1ihomlasew
76 :—5.E. from Teindss, ‘T.2--—S.0. fom Londin: =F e-—
BES from Gisepee,  §25-LEb!—S.8. fra London

; Boe,Z2BE. BELFAST. Gatkin
210:—London Programme relayed froin Daventry: 3.a5s—

A Concert. ‘The Badin Quarhel : Brroticl) Asko0) Boritenei.

445 :—Organ Recital by Charis Howlett, relayed fromtheee
die noms, &15:—The Chbiiren's Hoo, (€.0°—Loidoa Pro-
framing relayed fom Doventity:. 6.16 :-—8 6, from ; Laawdon,
6.48 :-—Ireh League Footiall Results, 6.45 >—3. 0. fram Lavndarn.
7.38 —" Genevieve de Pribani” Ag Opersita in Two Acts

dima by Jacques Ofentach, 810-1 —s, from onden
(8.38 Regional Nows, Sports Bulietini

——Saetenenaieliee
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MR. CHAPMAN’S ARTICLE
(Continued front page65.)

conclusion of all the experts is that there is
no necessary connection between physical
defects or ailment and crime. There. is in
truth no one cause for criminality, but a
combination of many factors, social, psycho-

logical, economic, physical, and spiritual,
Before concludmg, I want* to meet the

possible objection that the belief or unbelied
in a-criminal class is of no Serious importance,
Nothing could be worse, in my opinion, than
the attitude of society in every grade ‘to
persons who have been convicted and paid
their penalty. This attitude: practically con-
yerts every sentence into a life sentence for
persons who have been sent to prison,

[t is an exceedingly difficult question how
to act towards such persons, In society they
are boycotted, and in business of every kind
they are liable to blackmail and deliberate
pursuit wherever they go. It is horrible,
and although I know how some people try
to be helpful, I have come to the conclusion
that it should be the business of the State
to take charge of évery prisoner until he has
been trained to work, and found work to do,
before he isfully released. I dread saying
anything to diminish our horror of crime,
but the aftermath is traceable to the fiction
of the criminal class and leads to. hypocrisy
and cruelty.

There ia so much bed in the best of ns,
Arid so much good in the worst of na,
That ttall becomes any one of us
To find fauliwith the rest of ms.

Ceci, CHAPMAN  
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THE CASE FOR UNIFIED
CONTROL

(Continued from page 61,)

 

 

Regional Scheme is fully developed, we
shall no doubt see the best kind of rivalry
among the compilers of programmes to be
broadcast. But how could this artistic
rivalry be possible if there were no monopoly
on the technical side? =A man living in
Norwich, say, might possibly ect no service
at all, much less alternative programmes,
produced in a spirit of artistic rivalry, from
which to choose,

It is thus apparent that, whatever may be
said for rivalry on the artistic side, rivalry
on the technital side would be absolutely
destructive to it. It isonly througha technical
autocracy that we can provide, over a wide.
area, that variety and artistic contrast
which monopoly may, and competition
cannot, achieve, EF, Y¥:

 

A Burns Programmi.

NN Friday, Jantiary 25, st 745 p.m., the
QO Newcastle Station will relay the apecches

on the otcasion of the Newcasthe-on-

Tyne Burna- Club Dinner, which je to be beld at
the Station Hotel. No Seoteman Hving in the
district will need any reminder to tune in hie et
onthis-date,-bot many Englishmen to whom the
name of the immortal bard is lees well known will

be well advised to listen to: these speeches and
make a closer soquaintanceship with the poet who
might perhaps be called the most homely and
sympathetic of all time.

 

 

‘COO D'OR.

1, * Gog DYor’ only.

post free.

2. The Complete Series,
Please send mie..........COpy  

See tae

3. The Remaining Eight of the Series.
Please send me... ..5+-+: copy (copies) of each of the remaining

Sell eater thie ieeentiaeiiateeetiadiaiiaestttesiaeiaetiite

On January 28and 30 there will be broadcast the fifth of the
series of twelve well-known operas, this time Cog D'or by Rimsky-
Korsakoy, Listeners who wish to obtain a copy of the book of
words should use the form given below, which is arranged so
that applicants may obtain: (1) Single copies of the Libretto of
Gog D'or at ad. cach, (2) the complete series of twelve for 23.,
or (3) the remaining eight of the series for 1s. 4d.

Please send me......,....copy (copies) of Cog D'or. I enclose
heeaev ess sStamips in payment, at the rate of 2d. per copy

(copies) of each of the Opera
Librettos, as published. I enclose P.O. No.......). of cheque

-+eeveesll Payment, at the rate of 23. for the whole

eight Librettos. I enclose P.O. No......

7
Namne. ivia sakes fab @ Siti bre tote tee oe

  

SSeeee ee ee ee ee ee ee

..+.. OF Cheque value
++eeees ID payment, at the rate of 1s. 4d. cach eight Librettos.

 
 

The Fantasticks,

 
ae

= 

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

v

ititi#ec int @

Applications should be sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.
Additional names and addresses may be written on a se

sent with order. Librettos and Great Plays can be obtained from your usual
 

ere Seee

 

SoSeaverie eel|

*THE FANTASTICEKS.’ ae
; Rostand, to be broadcast on January 15

and 16, is the fifth of the series of Twelve Great Plays. Listeners
who wish to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use
the form given below, which is so arranged that applicants may
obtain: (1) Single copies of the book on Jie Fantasticks at 2d.
each, (2) the complete series of twelve for 2s., or (3) the remaining
eight of the series for 1s. gd.

1, * The Fantasticks’ only.

Piease send mo. .2.... 45 copy (copies) of The Fantasticks: I
enclose........stamps in payment, at the rate of ad, per copy

2, The Complete Series.
Please send me......
as published. I enclose P.O, No.........0r cheque value
eressseail payment, at the rate of 25, for the whole series,

3. The Remaming Eight of the Series,
Please send me..........copy (copies) of the remaining eight
Great Plays Booklets, I enclose P.O. No......... . on cheque
WOW). ee aes in payment, at the rate of ts. 4d. cach eight
Great Plays Booklets.

PEPER OEE Pee ene ea ee ee eee ee eee eee eee eae a

Eee Ree eee ee

parate sheet of paper, but payment for additional subscriptions must be

..- copy (copies) of Great Play Booklets

 

Address. PPR ERE RRRETReheaeee ee eee
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Newsagent or Bookstall,
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LISSEN LIMITED. “4
Friars Lane, Richmonat,

Surrey,

Plense sted mathe FREE STEP. eu
BY-STEPChart of theS.G.3 Receive, A,
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YOU CAN BUY?°IT
COMPLETELY

ASSEMBLED
TE you preter it, you con bey the
Liven iver abready
aevtmbled, Complete in hand-
nome wood cabinet big enough
bo Cake batteries.
sccomulaters ood
valves os illus
trated, Price =.

except volves, battered, acco-
miuleter acd Joudspemker.)

bat
YOUSAVEPOUNDS
BY BUILDING IT

YOURSELF.
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GAY NIGHTSIN PARIS
You can join the happy crowd that throngs the boulevards af Paris every
Sunday night—dance to the same gay bands, listen to the same racy
comedies, and enjoy the gaiety of a Continental Sunday mm your awn
heme. And you can do all this by building the Lissen $.G.3
Receiver in six simple steps, or buying it completely assembled.

Until you have tried the dials of this new Ligsen receiver you do not
know what selectivity means; it brings in stations far and near, it gives
you a choice of practically all the important broadcast programmes of the
Continent at any time of the day or night, it enables you to cut out at
will the local station. And all this is achieved at a cost which is
extremely moderate whether you build the receiver yourself or buy it
already assembled.

HOW TO START BUILDINGIT!
Goto your rmdio dealer now and ask for the
FREESTEP-BY-STEP Chart of the Liseen
S.G.3 Receiver; of post the coupon below
direct to the factory. You have not got to
buy a complete lat of parts, because Lissen
know you probably have many Lisson
foamponents im a previows receiver, You
are wot tied te amy particular make of
valve; you choose whatever make you like,

You choose your own cabinet. but Lissen
gugeesl POR wee o cabinet of wood and as

make a handaome piece of furmiture of the

sot when finished,

Liseen have amplihed the building of thie

5163 Receiver by supplying diagrams for

each slep of the construction. A ready-

drilled panel, a baseboard with component

layout marked, aluminium screens all ready

to eréci—all these Lissen have thous bit oul

toretully, enclosed mon envelope, price

lie... which also contains wire, terminals,

sleeving and all the screws and sumdrice

you require

All standard Lissen parts are used, and
can bay them from any one ofyou

10,000 RADIO DEALERS.

Any Liseen dealer will gladly give you belp and advice,
Lissen 5.G.3 Chart at once and

Get a
take advantage of this lates!

development of radia.

LISSEN LIMITED,
Ma

FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY,
nagging Director: Thos. MM Cale,
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New branch:

33 Whitelow Road,

JANUARYNM,
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“‘Bank on Peto-
 

CHORLTON-cum-
HARDY,

 

TO PERFECT RADIO
 

MANCHESTER.  ZF
eee

Scott for Radio

1929.”’
 

COSSOR MELODY MAKER.
Com Mets bi liclihilieg ralres in araled carkes, Thin
mari Bet can be tells do 2 colonise,

oy LO! seen1477
 

MULLARD MASTER. THREE STAR.
aa kit-of semipomests teloding note ae) palin,

Th wines

onlysem 10/- rarmrets > - 15/s
 

MULLARD MASTER FIVE PORTABLE,
Gungplede dll of speipedeta inieleding of) requisite scceoriel
turk oe taro. balferbea afr,

, OO/- Bene= Bs.
 

OSRAM MUSIC MAGNET.
Avery cilicient Receiver oidlug iter type ot Osram 8G.
“a Complete Ele et peta,

oy 1G/— exeae 15/5
 

EDISWAN R.C. THREESOME,
Compiee Wi of epampsomtis Soelinding pace! aod eebioel.

Send 1 0/. Peleees in J) mindy 1 1 |-
only nr

 

EKCO HT, ELIMINATOR.
Ao temece predic be a femow firm. Varickls lapoley 0 le
TH ae 2 dset Peis colpot BS ol. Por AC.
Sand rectification. by ralwe.

1 O/ mene i 2 maepihly
Pariot=

a al

 

REGENTONE ELIMINATOR.
Medal: (la, 0 ruriahhe begga 0 bo ivote, ] Bee i weble

Wacioten Currect 02 pile oh LH olde.

sy Jol See 13/1
anal ft -powes,

ULTRA DOUBLE ACTION AIR
COLUMN LOUD SPEAKER.

Pectesh re Bete onap the wtvrde
rates of Ertqoeadies dee fo goto
Eintiy erosions of high ata!

mw oobea.

Send only g/3

eee ee

The Peto-Scott “ MAJESTIC SCREENED
GRID

THREE.”
A eet of remark
able Thee asad
seleriinity, Uae
Detector, Trinda
hed Pontads

  

rete. Beis
ATTeet
al! Kardpe Bulge

Son-co fetberlae fed Leod Epes Gf jeuling maki,
Toraltr «paid,

, 27 Ealance in oy inwtalmenie

cus Dass Briss 218 : Eo

The Feto-Scott

“ RADIOGRAM
SENIOR."

A eemblos! Tertier asl Grit:
hope brid bo loo cadet.

Tha Receiver aes Panlote ralro acl
being Poo pengrammes [rom 2 wide
rg Brith ond Conlinestol
Btatira. (Gimophode iz cl. the
Blghpst qiatty doptterpring (ype
and plays lero faclielech peor
With oot winding.

oy 00/9 Suz
Gash Print 29 Gus,

SOCIABLE FIVE.
a jferhia Bel white

appeareiice Coatcieg Tf 1d be

poaned In ene codewlio
eer out oot |phos,
Compioals melf-porha ined.
Light amet. eaap be enirr

 

 

Oldham D.C. Charger and
120-volt H.T, Accumulator.

The ciaceer. incorperebe:  Weelknghouse: Medel Heedae
wetgy =[hoainca, Balety fue  prenenia oerer ical, Tha
Atcumwlaiar + one of the foe piade.

i 2. meonlkly

ey 10/10) =; 10/10
Ail, Meolel 1 mpi TR

 

Console Loud Speaker Cabinet.
Baiwlertne pollehed ooCabierk ly -tmkbésaty, deck ook
Sryear het

=a. B/8as Oo: Se
  Celestion C.12 Loud Speaker,

eo) oftofromest combigieg hands ap Ls
or ier, le pallehed gabogany, oere

sy 13/9 passes 13/0  
f. Wionufertot paige

erbicil vier. Baeplors
(porliy of tone. didlepied a
iar pamepbor pecords
ebotricoiy, 6 ‘torntib
oables eel bo be faceel teary
@ipecting. hi piteahlepore
Labate ronpohoe.

a; 40fa

 

Ralason 11a"A0]-

SOCIABLE
THREE,

Ace of greateonalelrliy, Ciepes
beth were beech Tm ell

fontaineds  Seexplicisy
Fit, Doreir,

Send only 21/-

Balacte tysair instalments
Cah Price ne: ie

 

BRANDESET III.
A nee peel eatrrocly efficient theee wnlve Beh wbllch is
Simplicity fitelf to operate. fie beeeegoe odin wiih
Dzpdiach pliner BLLins,

 

oy 18/4 tenor sya
GEC “VICTOR THREE”
<eeiadae

aaeee

Send
So 18/4 Bestd 18/4
 

PHILIPS 3-VALVE A.C. MAINS
RECEIVER.

All teviber ae Hiageeed with: Uses Bereesed Grid aged
Pentoda Jumt plat imbo Ordicuiry @leniets [ght
minds orletit, eek gOEpOke Ceamet brad speuer

cay Sols mineem Ay
 

Amplion Lion Loud Speaker.
Amvieer new jood apeaker whieh crested 5 ae ab the
Oiermpis Show. Larvelloae ropresbectlim eh ell feqaancke,
aefick: orullable, Fat the clessle ony,

pr44). Ralandebr 22 J fa

 

MOVING COIL LOUD SPEAKERS.

Rx,tdcayEBSD
falanceto Ll 14/8agnares: Beni omly Lie,

peely lestabments of . ‘un Dai
Merconipbeee, Geod toly bil jance in

JL mooobbly toaleheasdies vt a 1 L/7

Tees pekera me fee otibke ont:
 

Bring your old Cossor Melody
Makker up-to-date.

Tha weoderfal Renitecs BLP. Uniti with tier Cie) me
Bez roamed Hela Valve, knorenoe Ube range, sige tity ‘and

wehons tp pote old Mctedly Makere TLetdamitoks et dela teed

ure re afl Over the Coumtey ace qebkilng maoy tore ebationk

whth this Uaelt, whbsh ¢an be Heel wile proctigelly ao Ge.

QHoppledte with ‘Waive aod reyally.

Sy OS u wkeen's 8/3
 

 
Gar comptebensiva eievia erobrace overs mull moceity. Oull

a ay @ pot Seles ee oeee

bePree mpg iy somaya inSeNeertictallUnt Hany Warto PestootRadio,
Contiouom demonstrations al all oar ahowrsorn

    Please send me yout Big List.

HAME cot el ed iaee eeee

ATHDESS oe peta ea ee ae ee
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PETO-SCOTT Co. Lr.
NEW BRANCH: 33, WHITELOW ROAD; CHORLTON-CUM-HARDY.

TT, cITy
62. HIGH HOLBORN. LONDON. W.c. 1,
44. MANCHESTER STREET, LIVERPOOL,
z

ROAD, LONDON, EWC. 1,

thipboots: Gherketeel) FIM Chancery G8, Lececpoel Seutral SUM

MANCHESTER.
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The Great Mystery Receiver has made G
overlapping stations a thing of the past. A &
crowded wave-band makes no difference to this
completely selective Set. Each station clear ¢2
cut from its neighbour, although only a touch
of the dial separates them! The Great Mystery
Receiver has given Continental Broadcasting a
new meaning. Such volume—on any wave-

 

 length! such range—seemingly inexhaustible! Hs the

It's the extra Six-Sixty valve—the one over
the three—that does it. No other valves valve
except Six-Sixty’s can yield the same results. that /
An asset to any Set, Six-Sixty’s are indrspensable "
to the Mystery Receiver. Four of them, care- ué
fully matched and chosen for the purpose— :
that’s the secret. | ,

i o

“

oac*
- 7 :

Bretiae
oe* oa

oe ae

ooh, oF
aon oe

Isan vive ohGLOWLESS VALVES LAG
oe. com eh ee

Six-Sixty Radio Company, 122, Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.2 ete “tte Sal
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” Eeoo! "All from-fhe-(Mfeina “3 coloe
empleo, finchuellrg

repay, OC. Ifoing, sy
polneds. ALC. Mains, 2) poineen 

THIS NEW

THE NEW SIMPLIFIED ravio—Sauteen—thatn all

PRAISE FROM THE PRESS.

HULL EVENING NEWS. “An HT. Supply
   

  
   

 

sire and never faring.” Soo.
MANCHESTER EVENING CHRONICLE. “ An
exacting test of an’ Ekeo’ Mains Unir jai been
conducted and it i pleasing to record that the inztru-
ment has done all rhe Makers cleen,”*

POPULAR WIRELESS. “ The most satt:factory
unit tee fave vet had brouche fo our motice.
excellent value for money.”

THE “EKCO”
ALL - FROM = THE ~ MAINS

3 VALVE RECEIVER.

This receiver makes: a truly wonderful gift. It
operates entirely from the electric supply by simply
attaching the adaptor to a light or power socket.
Safe, silent, sound, and “fool proof.” Radio power
becomes as. simple and economical as ‘the ordinary
Electric Light, and goes on for years. No batteries
or accumulators, with their worries and continual
expense, Home and Continental stations received
at full loud speaker strength, with wonderful clarity
and volume.

PRICE: COMPLETE, INCLUDING VALVES
AND ROYALTY,

D.C. A.C. 3
MAINS iS Gns, MAINS 2i Gns,

Write for latest" EKCO™ Literature to Dept, RT’.

E.K.COLE [2 «gxco” works; veicu-on-sea,

WORRYLESS -— WIRELESS/
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Valves

LONDON: 

   

the ‘finest methods and the most skilled labour obtainable.
‘They are the cheapest first-class valves made

Bright Emitters, Gv .. ia . 8/6
Dull Emitters, 2, 4.0r 69 .. :.' 6/6
Dull Emitrer Power, 4 or Gv «. Bi-

Postage :
t Valve, 4d.; 2 or 3 Valves, 6d. 5 q, 5 of 6 Valves, od.

Louden Valves—Silver Ciear

£8/12/6

START THE
NEW YEAR WELL.

Make your 1929 evenmgs bnght and happy with the
help of a Littl Giant Set. One of these wonderful
wireless sets would provide your home with endless
amusement for a very reasonable outlay. There would
be: no fuss or bother for

THE SET IS DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
on receipt of cash payment or first instalment, after which one of our
engineers will call and

FIX IT FREE OF ALL CHARGE.
Hewill call again a few days later to see if you are completely satisfied
and at any future time, should you need him, he’ will always be at
your service.

FELLOWS SETS ARE SOLD DIRECT TO
THE PUBLIC through our Head Office and Branches only,

thus cutting out all middlemen’s profits.
They are complete in every detail, including loudspeaker, valves, batteries,
aerial equipment and Marconi royalties, Every set is constructed of the
finest British material by skilled British labour at our three huge factories.

CABINET MODEL,

€ASH

TABLE MODEL.

 

i 12 neonrhely Ti monly
task, paymens af Cath. Po oar

ALE SETS ARE SENT ON 7 DAY'S 2-Falee Lint: Giant £8612 6 16/3 2-FaleeLigeGiot £T 26 13/6

APPROVAL ON RECHIPTOF CASH 3Vale » » £19 26 19)- Valu » » £812 6 16/3
PRICE OR FIRST INSTALMENT. *¥olee » » S11126 BRj- q-Vale » y» £10 26 19)-

LOUDEN VALVES - reba
Louden Valves E the finest of all i : Please send ssarc famous a3 the t nonDing : ease Ime

ate made in Britain by the finest machinery, : TACCESSORIERPaeon

:
Name SEPPTee

i Wri

EE oe cu nenndd oles ereoude eke. te block

fettern,
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FELLOWSWIRELESS, PARK ROYAL,N.W.10
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REGENERATOR HUT. (2225Geae

 

The H.T.
Rot Bad Showrcor :

a, Prince's Stree
Square (one dear from Onto

Provincial Branch=

HIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Sercet,

RRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Rodd,

BRISTOL: 36, arrow Wine Street.
CARDIFE : Dominions Arcade, Qucen Strect

 

The Fellows “ Regencraror™ HT. Batvery is
made by a process known only to Fellows,
Qur own chemists found the formula that gives
the “ Regenerator” Battery a lower internal
resistance than any other. So time and again
after the hardest work the “ Regenerator ”

regains iis power.
4 Volts (Post 6d.) |. a 6/-

60 Volts (Post od.) .. ~ Gf
ros Volts (Post 14.) .. os 21;-

Q Volt grid bias. (Post 3d.) 1/3

that won'tgrow old
EDTSEPURGH: 6a, Stallord Sireet,
GLASGOW: “a; Wellington Street.
ISLE -OR WIGHT: “ Sancingdele,"- ‘Tae
CHA, Sandown.

LER: 65, Pork Lane.
LIVERPOOL: a7, Moorfields,
MANCHESTER; 33, John Delton Sine.
NEWCASTLE: 96, (Grey Sirect,

LOWLARELESe
Head Office: Dept. R.T.28, Park Royal, London,N.W.10

NORWICH: go, Exchange Strect.
NOTTINGHAM: 36, Bridlearmith Gate,
PORTSMOUTH: Penrl Buildings, Conmer-

chil Road,
SHEFFIELD: 17, Waingate.
TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry Hak
WORTHING: 19, Portiind Road, Mfoolacue

Sureet,

MG -28o

Caverstish
(irc).       
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “PADIO TIMES" should be aides! ANTERTIOEMENY Drrantaewy, GEORGE NEwWsES, Lto.,

8-11, Bouraaseros ets Srminp, WZ. -Tenernong: Tespus Bas 7760.
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Sparkle | and

Battery power givés a sharper definition, « bigger
rilume, anew beauty of tone in radio reproduction,

The-secret process and new chemical combination
uscd only in the Lissen Battery “yields. pure D.C.
current that flows always without a sign of ripple,
without a trace of hum.

When vou listen todance music, If you finve a Lissen New
Lhetsustijom power of thi Ligeen Process  Baltery 10° POE Set,

Battery gives it new liveliness; programmes will Dave. a
to a. ‘oello sala 46 brine: fine enarkia and a brillisnee about

depth of tone’ for orchestral them: that-will: maka (bem
works it-imeans -the claret enjoyable (9 Fou In fnew
recognition of icabh fasiriimient Why,

18,000 radio dealers tel! f., Ash for Eigsen
in a swaoy thet shows pou will fake ne other.

0 volt (reads GS) i ' lL; a vit   408 vali {ready Li} ! Lait

St velt Super Power 1a/G
36 vali = Ly >

o volt Grid. Bias = = :
4) voli Pocket Battery
Sil each (44/4 0 daz.)

Single Call Torch Bat.
tery = de

 

  MADE
IN

a=NGLAND.

  

  

   
  
    

       
    

 

    
    
    

    
    
  

  
    

  

  

 LISSEN, Ltd., Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey. (Managing Director: Thos. N. Cole.)
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